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• Drag Queens on Trial. A
melodramatic sexual-political farce by Sky

Gilbert. Starring three provocative drag

queens who must live "by the skin of their

spike heels." On now until Nov 3 at The

Toronto Cinema, 667 Bloor St W. $7 Tues-

Thurs, $9 Fri-Sat. Sunday matinee, 2:30pm,

pay-what-you-can.

• Female Transport. Steve Gooch's

play about a group of female convicts on a

prison ship bound for Australia in the 1 9th

century. The women learn to depend on each

other for survival, and two of them — the

tough Madge and young, mixed-up Pitty— find

love together. Presented by Eclectic Theatre

Productions. October 22 - November 3.

Tues-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 9pm, Sun at 2:30(pay-

what-you-can) and 8pm. Tarragon Theatre's

Extra Space, 30 Bridgman Ave. 531-1827.

• Killing Game. Eugene lonesco's play

about an epidemic which is annihilating the en-

tire population of a city. November 6- 1 at

8:30pm in Harbourfront's Studio Theatre, 235

Queen's Quay West. Free admission, but

reservations are recommended. Call

963-9226.

• Supermale. Jackie Burroughs and

Nion "transform the theatrical confines of

Theatre Passe Muraille into a supererotic love

arena.
'

' Billed as a "contest of coition." Oct-

ober 3 1 -November 1 at Theatre Passe

Muraille, 1 6 Ryerson Ave. Tues - Sat, 8:30pm.

Sun matinee, 4pm. For tickets, call 363-8988.

tHI

1 U-KvylN 1 \J '. Female Transport: Eclectic Theatre Productions presents

this play about a prison ship bound for Australia. Opens October 22.

• Fourplay. Lesbian and gay theatre

festival, produced by Buddies in Bad Times at

Theatre Passe Muraille. November

I9-December8.

• No Small Change. Emma Produc-

tions Women's Collective presents the story

of the Eaton's strike. November 29, 8pm.

Steel Worker's Hall, 25 Cecil St. Cash bar,

tickets $3 and $5, Eaton's strikers admitted

free. Call 537-6207.

• Amelia Earhart Was NotA
Spy. Subtitled "How to tell the man you

love you're marrying someone else." Hilary,

her gay roommate Kevin and her new man

Chester are the characters in this

"poignant"comedy at Solar Stage. November

1 9 - 22, at 1 2: 1 2 and 1 : 1 1 (lunchtime) . Solar

Stage, First Canadian Place, King & Bay Sts.

Tickets are $4 ($3.50 seniors/students). Bring

your lunch.

• Ryerson Lesbians and Gay
Men's Dance. At Oakham House, comer

of Church and Gould Streets. Saturday

November 23 at 9pm. Door Prizes. Tickets $2

in advance, $3 at the door. Available mid-Nov

at Ryerson 's Student Union and Glad Day

Books. Everyone welcome.

• Festival ofthe Gentle Martial

Arts. Hear the sound of one hand clapping

at this bi-lingual (French/English) event

presented by the U of T Department of

Athletics and Recreation and the Toronto

Academy of Karate and Judo. Workshops em-

phasizing physical fitness, self-defence, medi-

tation and philosophy. Saturday November 2,

9:30am to 5:30pm. Admission $10, Youth

(under 16) $7, families $20. Daycare provided.

For more information, call 978-3436 or

978-4676. U of T Athletic Centre, 55 Harbord

St.
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• Desrosiers Dance Theatre. Pro-

gramme to be announced. November 26-30 at

the Premiere Dance Theatre, Harbourfront,

Queen's quay Terminal. Performances: 8pm.

Robert Desrosiers, one of the most sought-

after choreographers in Canada today, uses

visual images, dance, mime, acrobatics and live

music in his performance pieces. Tickets $9 to

$ 1 6. Available from Harbourfront Box Office

or BASS.

• Canadian Forum November
Cabaret. Featured performers include

David Roche and Nancy White. At the Bam-

boo Club, 3 1 2 Queen St W. November 3 at

8pm. Tickets $12 in advance, $15 at the door.

All proceeds to The Canadian Forum. For

reservations, call 364-243 1

.

• Challenging Our Images. A con-

ference on the politics of pornography and

prostitution, sponsored by the Ontario Public

Interest Research Group. Participants include

video artists Richard Fung and John Greyson,

writers Susan G Cole and Gary Kinsman, MP

Svend Robinson, writer and historian Joan

Nestle and Margo St James, founder of

COYOTE. November 22-24, 252 BloorStW.

To register, write OPIRG Toronto, 2 Sussex

Ave, Room 302, Toronto, M5S IJ5.

• Patients' Rights: Problems and
Solutions. A series of workshops spon-

sored by the Patients' Rights Association.

Topics include: midwifery, rights of the handi-

capped, women's health care. Saturday,

November9, 8:30am to 5pm. Registration

$ 1 5 PRA members, $25 others, $5 seniors.

York Quay Centre, Harbourfront, 235

Queen's Quay W. 923-9629.

TORONTO:
David Roche, monologuist ex

traordinaire, is one of the per

formers at the November 3

benefit for Canadian Forum.

photo h Richard*

I

TORONTO! Foolin' around: Robert
Desrosiers and C Moore in a sprightly moment from The
Fool's Table. See them at Harbourfront November 26-30.

• Sex and Violence. During its 20th

anniversary season, CBC Radio's Ideas con-

fronts that perennial duo: sex and

violence. Modem moral panic, set in its

historical and media context. The first pro-

gramme in the series is Oct 3 1 at 9:05 pm, 9:35

in Newfoundland. Mon-Fri, Radio 94.

• Dr Smith Presents Pro-It. Oc-

tober 30 & 3 1 at The Funnel, 507 King St E.

The programme promises a mix of
'

' Lavender

Liberation flicks/Pro-It home movies/groovy

films/wacky queer films. .. "among other

things. The first night's show features Andy

Warhol's Bad and Parliament Street by

Bonis. There will also be cartoons and works

by Toronto filmmakers Eric Fitz, John Crit-

chley, Janet Wilson and Midi Onodera. In the

lobby there's Desperate Teen-Age Love

Dolls video. October 3 1 features Mondo

Punk and Little Rascals plus work by Dot

Tuer, Gary McLaren, Bruce Lynn, Chns Buck

and Sophie Vitkovitski. Admission is $4 and

there's a bar and free popcorn.

• Carla Murray. An installation about

the different stages a woman experiences as a

result of her exposure to feminism. Oct

l6-Nov2. Gallery 940, 940 Queen St E.

Toronto.

• Art by Women Over
50. Presented by Gallery 940. 940 Queen St E.

November 6-23. Discussion November 9,

2pm-4pm at the gallery.

fitinlti Dutid Ra\mu\
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"The liberation

of homosexuals

can only be

the work of

homosexuals

themselves."

• Kurt Hiller,

1921
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Team

A strong record of working

with the Gay/Lesbian Community

to remove discrimination

• Through increased funding to gay/lesbian

organizations such as AIDS Committee

and Lesbian/Gay Pride Day
• Protecting the rights of people with AIDS
• Working to stop police harassment
• Removing discrimination in the schools

TEAM WORK PRODUCES RESULTS

Jack Layton Dale Martin

Metro City

Joan Doiron Olivia Chow
Trustee Trustee

575 Yonge Street, 961-0874

MORE
TO COME!
• In Xtra! TBP's

Toronto paper.

What's on and what's up

in the city — movies,

plays, concerts, bar-nights,

dances, and just about

everything else!

It's complete, it's current,

and it's free at these

locations:

Theatre Passe Muraille 1 6 Ryerson Ave. The

Romans II 742 Bay St. Katrina's 5 St Joseph St, Club

Z 1 1 A St Joseph St. Glad Day Bookshop 648A Yonge

St. 2nd fl, Avalon 530 Yonge St, 2nd fl. Y-Knot 488

Yonge St. 2nd fl, St Charles Tavern 488 Yonge St,

Hitch'N'Post 529 Yonge St, Cornelius 579 Yonge St.

Queen of Hearts 599C Yonge St, Chaps 9 Isabella St,

Komrad's I Isabella St. Cafe No S 5 Isabella St.

Karl's Cafe 678 Yonge St. Living Well Cafe 692

Yonge St. The Quest 665 Yonge St, The Fare Ex-

change 4 Irwin Ave. Chez Moi 30 Hayden St, 5I9

Church St Community Centre 5I9 Church St, Piz-

za Nova 562 Church St. Church St Cafe 485 Church

St, Together 457 Church St, The Barn 83 Granby St,

Les Cavaliers 4I8 Church St. Club Ivory 4I4 Church

St. Buddy's 370 Church St. |'s Records 74 Gerrard

St, The Club Baths 23 1 Mutual St, Chat Travel 255

Gerrard St E, Pimblett's 249 Gerrard St E, Peter

Brown Travel 546 Parliament St, Purple Onion 547

Parliament St, Lipstick 580 Parliament St, The Selby

Hotel (Boot's and Bud's at The Selby) 592 Sher

bourne St, Yofi's 19 Baldwin St, Toronto Women's

Bookstore 73 Harbord St, Courage My Love 1

4

Kensington Ave. The Theatre Centre 296 Brunswick

Ave, By the Way Cafe 400 Bloor St W, Renaissance

Cafe 509 Bloor St W. The Bloor Cinema 506 Bloor

St W, Bathurst St Theatre 736 Bathurst St, MCC
730 Bathurst St, Factory Theatre 1 25 Bathurst St,

The Epicure Cafe 5 12 Queen St W, Bragg 446

Queen St W, The Cameron 408 Queen St W, The

Rivoli 334 Queen St W. Peter Pan 373 Queen St W,

Raclette 36 1 Queen St W, Pages Bookstore 256

Queen St W. Queen Mother Cafe 206 Queen St W.

The Barracks 56 Widmer St, Oscar's 1 77 Church St,

Emilio's 1 27 Queen St E, Griffon Arms 1 1 7 Dundas

St E, Club I0I I0I Jarvis St, The Cameo 95 Trinity St,

1 8 East Hotel (The Toolbox) 1 8 Eastern Ave,

Gallery 940 940 Queen St E, Toronto Counselling

Centre for Lesbians and Gays 1 05 Carlton St,

Hassle-Free Clinic 566 Church St, 2nd fl. York

University Bookstore Ross Building, Priape 1 66

1

rue Ste-Catherine, Montreal

Pick it up when

you go out

XTRA!
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TORONTO! Pier Paolo Pasolini: director of

Arabian Nights and Oedipus Rex, on at the Roxy in November.

• Repertory Cinemas. Listings

compiled by Dayne Ogilvie. At the

Roxy, 1215 Danforth Ave, 466-0773. The

Ruling Class. This manic British class satire

tells the tale of a fetishist father and his mad

mad son who believes he is Jesus. Peter

O'Toole gives a driven performance as the

crazy son. November 4, 7pm. East of Eden

and Rebel Without a Cause. James Dean's

great
'

' bad boy"films from 1 955, the year of

his death. In their way, both films delineate the

deteriorating relationships between fathers

and sons in the societal malaise of

Eilsenhower's America. These are commercial

films with a social conscience, quite unlike

Rambo or Red Dawn. They are gut wrench-

ing in a more emotionally honest way, too.

November 18, 7pm & 9pm. Outrageous.

Craig Russell's stairway to stardom, a film

about a hairdresser (of course gay, of course

into drag).He is also a fabulous impersonator

and the film traces his rise to the top of the

heap, featuring some of Toronto's gay land-

marks from the distant mid-seventies. Low-

budget, high-camp and surprisingly touching.

November 19, 7pm. At the Fox, 2236

Queen St E, 691-7330. Arabian Nights. The

late, great "commie fag" Pier Paolo Pasolini

directed this rich, glowing film that captures

the joyous freedom of the tales, shot in

glorious locations in Yemen, Ethiopia, Nepal

and Iran. November 19, 9 pm. Oedipus

Rex. This complex, difficult film is con-

structed with poetic licence and excruciating

graphic detail and pacing; centrally concerned

with sexual conventions and individual

freedom. November 18, 9 pm, November 19,

7 pm. Also at the Roxy, November 12, 7

pm. At the Bloor , 506 Bloor St W,

532-6677.AII About Eve. One of the fun-

niest movies ever to come out of Hollywood

,

or anywhere else. Snappy, vicious dialogue and

the inspirational Bette Davis who is oh so nas-

ty and equally vulnerable. November 1
1 , 7pm.

Sunset Boulevard. A classic, ornately con-

trived and brilliantly told. This tale of a faded

Hollywood silent screen star features a very

arch Gloria Swanson and a very prim William

Holden. November 18, 7pm. Cabaret. Dir-

ector Bob Fosse created an intelligent movie

musical and made Liza Minelli a star in this ad-

aptation of Christopher Isherwood's Berlin

Stories. November 19, 7pm.

• Chinarts Dance. A varied pro-

gramme of dances from different regions of

China, presented by the Chinarts Dance

Association. Sunday, November 13 at 8pm.

Premiere Dance Theater, Queen's Quay Ter-

minal, Harbourfront.

• Miranda. Starring Jackie Burroughs as

Dr James Barry. Barry was Chief Inspector of

Hospitals in Canada until 1856. He was known

for his fiery temper and for his skill, and was

thought to have killed at least one man in a

duel.Sunday afternoons, he paraded around

on his horse, twirling a parasol and escorted by

his footman and his tiny dog Psyche. At his

death in 1865, the truth was discovered by his

housekeeper. Dr James Barry was a woman.

Airs November 10 on CBC Radio 103.

• MCC Fall Concert. Saturday

November 2 at 8pm. Call 536-2848 for tickets.

• The Cradle Will Fall. Homage to

Frank Wederkind. In celebration of the Inter-

national Year of Youth. Twelve youths from

diverse backgrounds assemble in an ensemble

production inspired by Wederkind' s Spring

Awakening: A Children's Tragedy. Adol-

escence is an 'awakening' yet society tends to

repress individuality which does not allow

young people to express their concerns and

emotions, not to discover their true selves.

Actor's Lab, 1 55A George St. Previews

November 6, 8:30pm. Runs November 7-24.

Tues-Sat, 8:30pm, Sun, 2:30pm. Tickets $8,

previews and matinees $5. Box Office,

363-2853.

• Eric Fischl Lecture. Part of Har-

bourfront' s Great Artist's Lecture Series at

the Icehouse, just east of York Quay Centre.

November 18,7pm.

• A Space Open Screenings. Bring

your films, 16mm, 8mm, Home Movies,

Works-in-Progress, whatever you want.

November 25, 8pm. Admission is free. 204

Spadina Ave, 364-3227.

• Infidelity. An outrageous comedy ab-

out adultery by 19th century French

playwright Labiche. It's about eight eccentrics

and their affairs. Presented by Crow's Theatre

at The Theatre Centre, 296 Brunswick Ave.

Previews November 5&6. Runs November

7-24. Tues-Sat, 8pm. Sun, 2:30pm. Tickets

$7.50 and $9:50, Sunday: pay-what-you-can.

Box office, 927-8998.

• The National Ballet of Cana-

da. At O'Keefe Centre November 6-24.

Week one: Don Quixote, choreographed by

Nicolas Beriozoff after Marius Petipa and Alex-

ander Gorsky. Week two: L'ile Inconnue

by Constantin Patsalas and Sphinx by Glen

Tetley. Plus the always popular Elite Syn-

copations with music by Scott Joplin,

choreographed by Kenneth MacMillan. Week

three: Onegin choreographed by John

Cranko, staged by Reid Anderson, music by

Tchaikowsky. Evening performances at 8pm,

Sat matinee, 2pm, Sun matinee, 3pm. For

tickets, call O'Keefe Centre Box Office or

Teletron at 872- 1212. Guest artists Natalia

Makarova and Reid Anderson will dance

in Onegin November 19 & 24.

• Pink Triangles. Presentation of the

film, accompanied by a workshop on Homo-

phobia and the History of the Gay Movement.

Sponsored by Gay Asians of Toronto. 519

Church St Community Centre. November I

,

7:30- 1 0pm.

• Asian Lesbians ofToronto. The

group begins with a slide show on Asian Lesbi-

ans of the East Coast. 5 19 Church St Com-

munity Centre. November 8, 7:30- 1 0pm.

• The Docklands Community
Poster Project. An exhibition by British

artists Loraine Leeson and Peter Dunn who

have been working with trades councils and

community action groups in England for sever-

al years. Photomontage work. A Space, 204

Spadina Ave. Until November9.

For the latest information on what's

going on in Toronto, call 9 23-GAYS

(923-4297), or pick up a copy ofX tr a!

,

published twice a month by the people

at The Body Politic, and distributed

free in bars, clubs, theatres and

restaurants across the city.

MONTREAL
• General Idea. The 1984 Miss General

Idea Pageant Pavillion at the Musee D' Art

Contemporain until November 3. The trio of

Toronto artists have created an 'archaelogical

dig' of their ideas and artifacts and put them on

display in an interesting and amusing fashion.

It's really worth seeing, and free too. Musee

D'Art Contemporain de Montreal, Cite du

MONTREAL! Thank you very much: Nazi

Milk, a poster by artists General Idea, enlivens The Colour Bar

Lounge at the 1984 Miss General Idea Pageant Pavillion until

November 3.
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ONTARIO GAY GUESTHOUSE ASSOCIATION

SHETLAND'S MEADOW
GUESTHOUSE

THE PERFECT PLACE
FOR A COUNTRY GETAWAY

FROM $75

PER PERSON/WEEKEND

We are located in the Grey Bruce County near Owen Sound.

Only 2 1/2 hours N of Toronto Ask about our Saturday nite video movies

starting into fall

CaD 922-2422 or 822-4484

or write to 89-2170 Bromsgrove Rd

Mississauga ON L5J 4J2

BURKEN
GUEST HOUSE
TORONTO

Central Location

Beautiful Rooms
Continental Breakfast

Free Parking

$45Day/$175Week
VISA Accepted

•

322 Palmerston Boulevard

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M6G 2N6
(416) 920-7842

ONTARIO
TORONTO BOUND?

Selby Hotel

TORONTO'S PREMIER GAY HOTEL
You'se slept with the reM
Now sleep with Ihe best!

til's true. Hemingwas slept hern

Vffordable Qualits in Toronto

ROOMS r ROM $30.00 PKR NIGHT

Selby Hotel

592 Sherbourne Streel

TORONTO. CANADA
1416) 921-3142

Yours

Y
X ear-round Chalet with spectacular

' Lake of Bays setting near Huntsville.

Accommodates up to eight; meals optional.

Water sports, including swimming,

boating, water-skiing and para-sailing.

Also nearby:

golf, horseback Th@
riding and

boat tours.

Available

weekends and

for longer

rentals.

Reservations.

58 Tiverton Ave., Toronto, Ontario M4M 2L9
John Hoyle (416) 469-3100

to Discover

$1755*
FALL GETAWAY

Visit the Shaw Festival • Niagara Falls • Buffalo
* price is per person, double occupancy, shared
accomodation — rate effective September 3rd

1

'-;

'

V;

*

it i. vj

Prinstern Acres Guesthouse
' 'The Perfect Placefor a Country Getaway

'

'

J ^ Only 21/2 hours N of Toronto in the

heart of the Grey Bruce Peninsula

Panoramic views from our pool.

Relaxed hospitality. Sumptuous

meals. Elegance.

•i V '"V

Call (416) 927-7574 or (519) 371-3680

or write to 255 Gerrard St E, Toronto ON M5A 2G1

for your free brochure

ONTARIO GAY GUESTHOUSE ASSOCIATION Box 5213 Station A Toronto, Ontario M5W 1W5
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Havre, beside Expo Theatre. By car: take Aut.

Bonaventure south, take first exit and turn

left. By Metro: go to either McGill or Bona-

venture station and take bus number

1 68-University south.

• Being At Home With Claude.

A play by Rene-Daniel Dubois, opening at

Theatre de Quat'sous, November 12. Dubois

has written several plays and this is his first gay-

themed venture. It's the story of a hustler

whom the police suspect of being mixed up in

the death of one of his clients. Contrary to

what the title would seem to indicate, the play

is in French. Til December 8. Theatre de

Quat'sous, 1 00 est avenue des Pins. Phone,

845-7277. Metro: Sherbrooke. Tickets: $1 1 all

days except Saturday, $13. Student special,

$7.50. Tues& Wed.

• GALOM. Gays and Lesbians of McGill

will host a dance at McGill University, Saturday

November 9. In the Ballroom (where else?) of

the Student's Union Building. Doors open at

9pm and close at I pm. Admission: $3

students, $4 others. Student Union Building,

McGill University, 3480 McTavish St. Metro:

McGill.

Reported from Montreal by TBP

correspondent Alan McGinty.

For the most up-to-date information on

events in Montreal, pick up the latest

issue of Sortie, North America's

largest French-language gay publication.

Call (514)286-7122 for locations.

ST JOHN'S LOSANGELES

HALIFAX
• Lifesize: Women and Film.

"Witches and Faggots, Dykes and Poofters,"

the Australian documentary of the gay move-

ment, and "In the Best Interests of the Chil-

dren," an American film about lesbian moth-

ers, will be shown in the Bell auditorium at the

Nova Scotia College of Art and Design, Nov

8, 8pm. Admission free or by donation. For in-

formation call 422-738 1 ( 1 32)

.

• Atlantic Gays and Lesbians in

Healthcare and Social Services will hold a one

day seminar in Halifax on Sat, Nov 30. For in-

formation contact Ken Belangerat

(902) 425-6967.

The Maids. Theatre Arts Guild will pre-

sent Jean Genet' s drama of envy, greed and

lust at the Pond Playhouse, 5 Parkhill Rd (off

the Purcell'sCove Rd). Dec 4-7 and 1 1-14, at

8pm each evening. Tickets $5/$6. For reserva-

tions call 422-4370.

Reported from Halifax by TBP

correspondent Robin Metcalfe. For the

latest information on events in Halifax,

call the Gayline at (902)423-1389.

• G.A.I.N.Dances. Hallowe'en

Dance, November 2, regular dance,

November 23. Both at the Graduate House,

1 1 2 Military Road. The Gay Association in

Newfoundland is a self-supporting organi-

zation working for the interests of gay men

and lesbians in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Their funding comes from profits made at

dances, and from donations. The money is

used for operating costs, rental, issuing and

distributing a monthly newsletter and for a bi-

weekly advertisement in The Evening

Telegram. For more information, write Box

1364, Stn C, St John's, Newfoundland

AIC5N5.

• Tamara. Even in glitzy Hollywood, it's

billed as "the ultimate, intimate theatrical ex-

perience." Tamara, John Krizanc's hit play

that premiered at Toronto's 1981 theatre fes-

tival and is now in its eighteenth month of a

Los Angeles run, is a clever puzzle of a theatre

piece. Audience members get to follow their

choice often characters through three floors

of an expensively decorated American Legion

hall, which has been turned into the 1927 villa

of poet Gabriele d' Annunzio. The show is a

kind of Upstairs, Downstairs Italian-style.

D' Annunzio's weekend house guests include

the elegant artist Tamara de Lempicka (An-

jelica Huston), ostensibly there to paint the

JL,/\.! To die for: Dresses by Gianfranco Ferre on the

bods of Anjelica Huston (I) and Karen Black in Tamara.

poet's portrait but actually the object of his

lust, and the jealous Luisa Baccara (Karen

Black), d'Annunzio's former mistress. The

two women, partly to protect themselves ag-

ainst their host and the fascist atmosphere,

develop a subtly erotic relationship that occas-

ionally hits notes of ecstasy.

Sexual tensions are not confined to the aris-

tocrats in the house. Aelis Mazoyer, d'An-

nunzio's confidante and housekeeper, has a

strong interest in the innocent ballerina

Carlotta Barra. Aelis, played fiercely by Cana-

dian performer Marilyn Lightstone, insists on

nude exercise classes, helping her young

charge dress, and massaging her sore muscles

after a workout. "What a strange kiss!

remarks the wide-eyed Carlotta, not quite

understanding the housekeeper's intentions.

The play's lesbianism, both covert and overt,

contributes to the work's richness as an ex-

ploration of character, politics and sex. Set to

open in New York and London in 1 986

,

Tamara is a piece of Canadian theatre worthy

of export. byjon Kaplan*
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Vote for
Mae West
In Ontario's municipal elections November 12, voters in three cities will have a chance

to mark their ballots for openly gay candidates. In Ottawa, long-time community ac-

tivist Denis LeBlanc is running for city council; Fran?ois Lachance is seeking a place on

the separate school board in Kingston; and in Toronto, lawyer Peter Maloney is mak-

ing a bid for the city alderman's seat in downtown's heavily gay Ward 6.

Not too many years ago any one ofthese races would have been a rare occurrence in-

deed, and one of galvanizing importance for gay people. Somehow, this time around

that doesn't seem to be the case.

Maybe that's because out-of-the-closet lesbians and gay men now have been — if not often

enough— elected to civic office, in Vancouver, in Boston, in West Hollywood and San Francis-

co and Sydney, Australia. But it may be, too, that these 1985 races are different in both symbol

and substance from the ones that have gone before.

Five years ago, when George Hislop made his historic run for Toronto City Council he be-

came a symbol of the growing clout of the lesbian and gay community in Canada's largest city.

He said — often— that he was "not the gay candidate, but the candidate who happens to be

gay,' ' and that was true in the sense that his was not a one-issue race. Nominated by the Ward 6

Community Organization as well as by the Association ofGay Electors, Hislop was committed

to W6CO policies on affordable downtown housing, better daycare and control ofthe police—
policies that made him an attractive candidate well beyond the gay community. Still, he not

only happened to be gay, but to be the best-known publicly gay person in the city, and a candi-

date accountable not only to a progressive civic organization but also— if in a limited and large-

ly symbolic way— to the community of lesbians and gay men in Toronto. His open public pro-

file made die acceptance ofgayness— his and ours— an issue, and for that reason his campaign

generated interest and excitement well beyond the boundaries of Ward 6.

Five years later, none of the latest gay candidates— for all their various strengths— brings

together the same combination of factors that made Hislop's 1980 campaign so significant.

Denis LeBlanc has a strong base in the New Democratic Party, and he hopes to win on the

strength ofthe NDP's civic policies. While his sexuality is no secret in Dalhousie Ward, where he

has been highly visible as a past president ofGays ofOttawa, he does not see it as an issue in this

campaign. As, indeed, it need not be.

Francois Lachance is running a spirited campaign as a throat-ramming gay person, but es-

sentially as a protest candidate without a significant base ofcommunity support. His personal

courage is admirable, but the broader impact isn't likely to be great.

Peter Maloney is now stumping the same turf George Hislop did in 1980, but with a rather

different message. He is trying to unseat NDP Alderman Dale Martin, who was elected in 1984

to replace the retiring John Sewell. Martin's fellow party member Jack Layton holds the other

Ward 6 seat, and will move on unchallenged to represent the ward on the larger, suburb-encom-

passing Metropolitan Toronto Council. Layton has been a committed, high-profile defender of

the gay community . Dale Martin shares that commitment, in a no-doubt genuine ifso far rather

uninspiring and back-seat way, but Peter Maloney hopes to rally those who, like himself, resent

the NDP's hold on both of the ward's seats. He has thus tailored his campaign to tap anti-NDP

sentiments. Long a forthright and articulate critic ofthe police, Maloney has silenced himselfon

that issue for the duration, noting that policing falls within the jurisdiction ofMetro Council

and that he's running for City Council. He has cast himself as a pragmatist, as opposed to the

intransigent ideologues of "the left." He has made appeals to small business, and given a friend-

ly nod to big developers by supporting (though he once opposed) construction of a waterfront

domed stadium which, if built, is likely to bring with it demands for new expressways through

downtown neighbourhoods. And he has reminded gay people that while the NDP is officially

our friend, it has often failed to live up to its rhetoric in the past. On that last point Maloney is

absolutely right; on others he simply leans to the right, if perhaps no farther right than the city's

pragmatic, lacklustre mayor, Art-imitates-life Eggleton.

Peter Maloney is well-known as a gay activist— so well-known, he says, that there's no need

to remind voters of that factjust right now. Ifanyone wants to bring it up he'll deal with it, but as

far as he's concerned his gayness is not an issue.

Again, he's right. Voters should take Maloney at his word— and Denis LeBlanc as well. We

should ignore the sexuality of these candidates and look instead to their positions on issues that

affect the quality of life in our cities. Kingston separate school voters should join Francois

Lachance in his protest, or not, as they see fit. Gay people choosing city councillors in Ottawa or

Toronto should support Denis LeBlanc or Peter Maloney not because they share either man's

sexual orientation, but because they share his politics — if they do.

And if they don't? Well, this time around they should heed a paraphrase of Mae West:

gayness has nothing to do with it.

Tim McCaskell and Rick Beboutjor the collective•
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422 College Street, just east of Bathurst 963 9416
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Festival times two
Montreal held its ninth annual Festival des Films du

Monde thisyear, while Toronto's Festival ofFestivals

turned a sprightly ten. In Montreal, Tom Waughfound

Third Worldfdms "astir with sexualferment," while our

Toronto reviewers measured the city's gayestfestivalyet.

Desert gamble
When thefdm Desert Hearts opens early nextyear, it is

probably going to be a hit. Ed Jackson interviews the

woman behind the camera and the woman behind the

book that started it all.

Straight to tell
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Bill and Carlos are lovers and want to live together.

Simple enough— until Canada 's Department of

Immigration got into the act.

Easy for you to say
Does "I'm gay" kind ofclunk as a way ofcoming out to

your co-workers? John Moreau providesfive guaranteed

alternatives on The Back Page.

Preying on the wounded
Homosexuals Anonymous is a new gay group— ofsorts.

Andrew Lesk and Neil Powers check out the

Toronto chapter.

Regular departments
Editorial: Votefor Mae West

Letters: Language sensitivity and YMCA perfidy

Network: Gay groups coast to coast

Aesthetera: Remembering Rock

Shared Ground: New York lesbian writing

The Third Text: Cityscape

Classifieds: From opera queens to well-fdledjeans

The cover: Images from Desert Hearts, Mishima and Kiss ofthe

Spiderwomanflank Desert Hearts star Patricia Charbonneau. Design by

Robvn Budd.
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A sensitive chord
on language issue

The editorial of your September issue ("School-

ing Scandal") struck such a sensitive chord that I

feel it is important to point out the hidden issue of

schooling to the Ontario linguistic minority.

Let us first look at the situation in Quebec. The

British North America Act guarantees public

education for Catholics and the minority Protes-

tants; what this insured, in reality, was French-

language schools for the anglophone minority.

This school system has evolved into one where

there are four categories today: Catholic in

French and in English, Protestant in English and

in French. The PQ government's efforts to change

the public school system to one along linguistic

lines met resistance from all anglophone groups

and some right-wing Catholics....

I cannot agree with you entirely when you

write: "But (the Protestant school system) has

evolved into the secular one we know today, and

Roman Catholics are hardly an embattled mi-

nority in the province of Ontario." If I under-

stand the situation in Ontario, it is primarily in

the Catholic school system that French-language

schooling is available. As members of a sexual

minority, we should be sensitive to the problems

of Ontario's linguistic minority (especially when

it happens to be the other official language of

Canada!).

In my many visits to Toronto, I am always am-

azed by the lack of sensitivity towards members

of the French-language minority: it hurts to be

treated like an immigrant who hasn't yet mas-

tered the language of the country when your mo-

ther tongue happens to bean official language of

that country....

Bernard Courte

Editor, SORTIE

Montreal

Mockery as weapon

Fundy-bashingcan be great fun, unless ofcourse

you happen to be a fundy.

Remember the imitations of effeminate queers

that provoked so much laughter in your high

school days and beyond? If you're like me, you

felt hurt, angry, and — puzzled. It wasn't that

funny. In fact, after you saw it done once, the act

with the limp wrist, the lisp, and the sashaying

walk was just stupid. Other people obviously

didn't agree however, for the joke could bear

endless reenacting and still prompt laughter.

Much later, of course, I realized what the par-

ticipants in this game probably did not: the

laughter was not the kind prompted by a hu-

mourous story, it was political. It was, in fact, a

form of bonding among heterosexual males to

ensure that there existed a lower social category,

one which they could not fall into. Gay people

passing as straight often experienced the further

pain of joining in the laughter, lest they feel the

brunt of their peer group's rejection.

In the public gay community of Toronto to-

day, a different form of mockery is acceptable:

that of the so-called fundamentalist preacher. I

say so-called because most who use the word in

these pages neither know nor care what it techni-

cally means. In a single letter in TBP (October

'85) there appeared such phrases as "creeping

fundamentalism," and "the fundamentalist

10 • THE BODY POLITIC • NOV 1985

menace to public htalth." If you substitute the

appropriate grammatical form ofJew (or Catho-

lic, or homosexual) in these phrases, you will get

a feeling ofhow distasteful this diatribe sounds to

some of us. While both Orthodox Judaism and

Roman Catholicism stand in official opposition

to homosexual practise, it is the visible evangeli-

cal preacher who gets caricatured, usually in a

composite imitation of Oral Roberts, Billy

Graham and various others. These portrayals

are recorded in our films (No Sad Songs) and

in our social history (a prize was given at

Katrina's one night for imitation of a homo-

phobe. Guess which imitation won.) While we

may like to think that the fact that we don't cari-

cature rabbis amounts to enlightened behaviour

on our parts, that we would just never do such a

thing, I suspect that the person standing next to

you would indeed do such a thing if persuaded

that it was politically advantageous and socially

acceptable. The idea that we avoid such behav-

iour because it is intrinsically wicked (and we're

not) , or at least because it tramples on the feelings

ofJews who may be listening, is somewhat belied

by the fact that scornful portrayals of evangelical

preachers are regularly mounted, with no appar-

ent regard for the feelings of gay Baptists in our

midst. Not all may jump on the table and shout

Jay-zuz, but even gay people who don't lisp and

sashay can still get quite irate about queer jokes. If

you don't know any gay Baptists, reflect on the

fact that your Aunt Mildred doesn't know any gay

people at all . People must be allowed their political

breathing space, or what's liberation for?

The fag imitations in high school probably de-

layed my coming out, and yours, by instilling in

me a contempt for visibly gay people. It took a

long time to reach the point where I could grate-

fully acknowledge my debt to those who dared to

be screaming queens in the 1 950s. They were peo-

ple ofcourage who bore the brunt ofsocial preju-

dice for a long time.

I don't know what fundamentalist-bashing is

doing to the Christian faith ofgaysjust getting ex-

posed to the community. Their faith could nur-

ture them, be a source of strength over the years

of their lives. Will they join in the laughter while

feeling a twinge of pain? Maybe, because peer

group pressure is a frightfully strong force. But I

hope at some time they will come out of that par-

ticular closet also.

Meantime the interests of respect for individu-

al rights might be best served by avoiding the use

of mockery as a social weapon.

Don St Jean

Toronto

Mormon experience

Congratulations on your article on Mormon

gays. I was very excited when I saw on the cover

that your article dealt with what it is like to be

Mormon and gay — "On the Edge" was a well-

chosen title. I myselfam an active Mormon, and

gay. I know only too well the challenge ofkeeping

my religious and social lives carefully compart-

mentalized; it's like constantly walking on eggs.

A couple ofcomments on the article. As I read

it, I recognized the official church statements of

homophobia, and the fear that gay and lesbian

students at Brigham Young University experi-

ence. But I searched in vain for the promised "in-

side look at the lives of gay Mormons." As I

thought about it, however, I realized that at the

deepest level it is impossible to describe the in-

tense cognitive dissonance you feel when your

personal commitment to the truth leads to a reli-

wm
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TORONTO?
Then The Body Politic

is right where you are. Check

the list below for the location

of the outlet nearest you,

and get your copy of TBP

hot off the press.
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gious conviction whose institutional officialdom

condemns your very existence. As one man stat-

ed in your article,
'

'No one can really understand

what a gay Mormon goes through better than

another gay Mormon." Though gays in other

religions may go through similar spiritual strug-

gles to reconcile the truth about themselves with

their religious beliefs, I agree that in significant

ways the Mormon experience is unique.

Having made an exhaustive study of Mormon

Church pronouncements on homosexuality, I was

surprised by the quote which you attributed to

Boyd K Packer (about avoiding disco music and

spicy foods, and tying your hands to the bedposts).

I think I've read just about every word he ever ut-

tered on the subject, and in my opinion your writer

went a little overboard in paraphrasing that quote.

Boyd Packer is one of the few Church authorities

who even speaks on the subject of homosexuality,

and although his statements reflect a disappoint-

ingly negative attitude, at least he has the guts to

speak out about a subject which most Church

leaders avoid as much as possible. Hopefully his

extreme opinions on the subject will challenge

thinking Mormons to consider other possibilities

for gay and lesbian members.

The article stated, "If you're Catholic or

Protestant, you just stop going, but the Mormon

church knows where you are." This tends to

make us Mormons sound like the Gestapo,

watching your every move. It might have better

been said, "the Mormon church cares." People

who want to leave the Mormon church can leave

in the same way people in any other church do.

The difference is that in general, Mormons care

deeply about each other, and when a person

drops out, they are missed. It is exactly this

Christian sense of loving, caring and belonging

that makes so many of us gay Mormons stay ac-

tive in the church long after our wish to avoid

public excommunication makes us want to leave.

We're willing to take the risk in order to give and

receive that special love.

Thanks for your article and for shedding some

light on the subject. In the final analysis, those

who want to understand us, will. If you wish to

print any of this letter, please don't put my ad-

dress or city. The phony name can stay.

Paul-Emile Leblanc

C equals Christian

It was with keen personal interest that I read of

Ken Popert's attempts to gain YMCA member-

ships for he and his lover at the discounted rate

for a couple.

In October 1984, I applied to the West End

YMCA for the spouse's membership rate, since

my lover holds a membership there. Like Popert,

I was refused. When the manager told me a cou-

ple must be married to qualify, I gave him the evi-

dence of a man-woman "couple" whose only re-

lationship was a common street address, but who

had been given the spousal rate. After attempting

some other excuses, the manager countered with

the statement that the "C" in YMCA stood for

Christian, and homosexuality was un-christian.

Our discussion was lengthy, but to no avail. He

was unyielding.

Unlike Popert, I did not pursue this discrimi-

natory action more publicly because my lover

has no human rights protection and lives under

the threat of dismissal if our sexuality were to be

made public. Although 1 am fortunate to belong

to a union which has won inclusion in our con-

tract of protection against discrimination based

on sexual orientation, my lover, like many

others, has no such protection. Until we get some

government action, neither my lover nor myself

dare take public action and risk his career.

Thanks to Ken Popert for doing what I wish I

could have done a year ago. And thanks to The

Body Politic for keeping us all informed.

If you print this letter withhold the name — I

hate asking that, but it's still a reality for our

lives.

Toronto

What took so long?

While all can welcome participation by academ-

ics in historical study ("Talking History," TBP

118), from my point of view the question is,

"What took you so long?"

Ever since 1956, ONE Institute of Homophile

Studies has been giving university-level courses

on Homosexuality in History (a 4-semester sur-

vey); German Political Pathology (a seminar);

Middle Eastern Foundations ofBiblical Morality

and other such topics. These and other courses

are part of the curriculum leading to MA & PhD
degrees in Homophile Studies as authorized by

the California State Board of Education.

Two major presentations at the Toronto con-

ference (by David Cameron and Walter

Williams) were given by ONE Institute faculty

members, a fact not reported so far as I could

find. We feel it to be a major political statement

that ONE Institute is supported entirely by funds

from within our community as an insurance for

academic freedom.

Social construction theory discussions do have

an undeniable attractive Continental cachet but

there are also some more homegrown questions

that should merit our attention.

WDorrLegg, Dean

Los Angeles

A blinding change

What has happened to The Body Politic"] Why

have you gone and changed the type face? It is

barely readable in its new style/size or whatever. I

have been reading your publication for several

years and have always enjoyed the content and

handsome, easy to read layout. I sensed some-

thing was wrong an issue or two ago but tonight I

damn near ruined my eyes trying to read the cur-

rent issue! Please go back to your former format

so people can read The Body Politic without

ruining their eyesight.

John Reynolds

New York

The Body Politic welcomes your

letters. Send them to us at:

Utters, TBP, Box 7289, Stn A,

Toronto ON M5W 1X9. Utters

selected for publication may be

editedfor length.
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open reception
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FINE CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

We mourn the loss of our Bookkeeper

Richard Maddocks

who died October 1
1 , 1985, of AIDS

V\fe shall miss him
» FREE ESTIMATES « 10% GAY DISCOUNT »

MEMBER: TORONTO LAMBDA BUSINESS COUNCIL •

post «er, n. An advertising sheet uniting pictorial image and printed letter-

ing, designed to engage, inform, persuade and be posted on a wall

or other surface. Syn.: broadside, proclamation, playbill, streamer,

placard, handbill, showcard.

pos»ter»i»ty, n. 1. All who have proceeded from a common ancestor;

descendants collectively. Syn.: offspring, progeny, issue. 2. A
gallery dealing solely in the art of the poster. Daniel Stroud,

Leonard Dutton and associates of POSTERITY GRAPHICS
LTD. offer Canada's major collection of contemporary and vin-

tage art posters at 265 Queen Street East, in Toronto's Lower East

Side. Skilled custom mounting available Mon. to Sat., 10:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m. 861-1851.
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BODY A gay couple thread their way through the maze of

immigration laws; they want to stay together—

in Canada

Refugees from homophobia
ill and Carlos (not their real names)

1

are unlikely pioneers in a movement

that is due to grow in importance in the next de-

cade or so: Gay Couples' Liberation. A whole

series of new issues is being opened: issues like

pensions rights, insurance rights— and the right

of a gay person to sponsor his or her mate as an

immigrant to Canada.

Bill is a rosy-cheeked Maritimer who speaks

with an accent of his small hometown. Carlos is a

dark, handsome native ofCuenca, a small city in

Ecuador. They met by chance on Toronto's

Yonge Street in early 1982 and, despite Bill's

wariness and Carlos's almost nonexistent En-

glish, quickly formed a durable relationship bas-

ed on compatibility and a bilingual dictionary.

Within two months the men, both in their

twenties, had moved in together. It was to be at

their shared apartment that the long arm of Ca-

nada's Immigration Department was to catch

Carlos, beginning a period of insecurity and legal

manoeuvres that may lead to major changes in

the laws and regulations governing Canada's im-

migrants. Such changes are going to be needed if

Bill and Carlos — and a surprisingly large num-

ber of other gay and lesbian couples— are to stay

together legally in Canada.

Immigration laws and regulations are among

Canada's most complicated and confused. Their

enforcement is heavily dependent on the discre-

1

tionary authority ofthousands of officials whose |

prejudices are given wide scope by the often con- |

tradictory guidelines emanating from head office %
in Ottawa. Thus it is that there are wide variations 1

in practice in immigration offices around the 1

world and even within Canada.

But one aspect of immigration is constant: the

family, and relationships associated with it, are

of crucial importance in determining who will or

will not be allowed to immigrate to Canada. If

you have no family members in Canada who are

willing to sponsor you (guarantee your financial

viability), you are probably out of luck if you

want to live here.

The family is defined pretty much on the

Mom-Dad-and-the-kids model that is widely ac-

cepted as "normal" in Canada. The fact that this

model is not particularly normal in other parts of

the world, where extended families are

"normal," causes a great deal ofsuffering and in-

justice. But when the definition is applied to gay

relationships, it loses all relevance. We just don't

exist at all!

Carlos came to Canada to visit his sisters, two

ofwhom live in Toronto, entering the country as a

visitor with permission to stay for up to three

months, and with no permission to work. After a

while, though, Carlos did go to work, at a shoe

factory in Toronto's garment district. By taking a

job (under a false name), Carlos "went out ofsta-

tus" — lost his status as a visitor and became an
'

'illegal' ' immigrant. He risked getting caught by

immigration officials and being brought before

an inquiry that would determine whether he

should be deported from Canada.

The knock on his door came in May 1983,

when, tipped off by a former roommate who had

taken a dislike to Carlos, members of the Immi-

gration Department's enforcement division ar-

rived at the apartment he shared with Bill. Carlos

was taken to a hotel used as a detention centre by

the Department and held for three days, until Bill

came forward with a $1000 bond. Carlos had a

stroke of good luck when he found a sympathetic

lawyer, who managed to postpone the inquiry

until, it appeared, bureaucratic incompetence

caused it to be forgotten.

But computers never forget. The next March,

Carlos fell into the net by another route, one

familiar to all too many gays in Toronto: he was

arrested for gross indecency after a police officer

in plainclothes alleged — falsely — that Carlos

had propositioned him in a subway toilet. His

name went into a computer, and the whole bus-

iness of his illegal status came up on the little

screen. He was held in jail this time, until Bill

could get back from the Maritimes to pay $1000

in cash and post a $5000 bond. Charges arising

from his illegal immigration status were laid and

then dropped in exchange for a guilty plea on the

gross indecency charge.

This second arrest solidified Bill and Carlos's

relationship, and it convinced them that they

must confront the discrimination implicit in Ca-

nada's immigration laws: for of course Carlos

would not have any problem at all if he were mar-

ried to a Canadian woman; his problem was that

his partner was a member of his own sex. Even if

Carlos were engaged to a Canadian woman (and

if, in the opinion of an immigration official, their

engagement was not intended to get around im-

migration law) he would be allowed to stay in the

country while he was processed for permanent

Family
relationships

determine who
will be allowed
to immigrate

resident status. But because his relationship —
however bonafide— was a man, he could not

benefit by the immigration law commitment to

the family.

With the help of a new lawyer who was anxious

to help Bill and Carlos stay together, the couple

planned a course ofaction: they went through the

ceremony of Holy Union at the Metropolitan

Community Church to clear away any doubLs

that they fully intended to live as spouses. Then

they made affidavits in which they stated that

they were prepared to "live discreedy in Bill's

Maritime hometown" if Carlos was given per-

mission to stay; and that Bill would live with

Carlos in Ecuador if he were not. The lawyer

wrote a covering letter urging that "humani-

tarian and compassionate" (another discretion-

ary judgment) consideration be given to Carlos's

desire to be with Bill while his application was

processed.

This was submitted to the manager of the Im-

migration office in downtown Toronto on 29

March 1 985 . The same day, after "careful consi-

deration" that could only have taken a few mi-

nutes, Ken Lawrence replied that "notwithstan-

ding the relationship which has formed between

yourclientandBill/'theanswerwas no. Another

letter a few weeks later, questioning whether

"careful consideration" could really occur in

less than one day, received the same response.

Soon thereafter, Carlos went before his in-

quiry and claimed that he was a refugee, and en-

tided to remain in the country as such. His claim

is based on the persecution gays suffer in Ecua-

dor, which, he contends, is similar to the situa-

tion of, say, a Tamil in Sri Lanka or a leftist in

continuedohpage 21
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I N NAD
Preying on the wounded
Christian group, HomosexualsAnonymous,feeds on loneliness ofthe closet

^m U^k international organization that

^^wL I I seeks to appeal to gay men has

appeared in Canada. But it is not a group that most

TBP readers will rush to support. Homosexuals

Anonymous, a US-based Christian fellowship, of-

fers "freedom from homosexuality" and hopes its

activities will :"rather than perpetuate homosex-

ual subculture, contribute to its decline."

HA claims branches in Toronto, Vancouver

and Calgary and is seeking a toe-hold in other

Canadian cities. The organization was founded

five years ago by former minister Colin Cook,

who established the Quest Learning Centre in

Reading, Pennsylvania after he had "recovered"

from his homosexuality. The Centre is the head-

quarters for 31 HA chapters said to operate in

Canada and the USA.

The sole requirement for membership in HA is

"a desire to remain free from homosexuality."

Some churches who support HA use it as proof

that homosexuality can be "cured."

What goes on at HA meetings? Who do they

attract? What are they told? TBP sent reporters

Neil Powers and Andrew Lesk to the Toronto

chapter of HA to find out.

Homosexuals Anonymous (HA)?

Might it be an exciting new social alternative?

Imagine all those anonymous gays forming their

own club. A refreshing change from the bars,

perhaps? Where do I sign up?

Well, no, HA was not the alternative I had in

mind. The Toronto chapter began operating this

summer. I attended its fourth meeting.

Would I be subjected to brainwashing techni-

ques by the Christian hordes? Would I be like a

faggot in the Christian lion's den? My fears were

unfounded. The lion's den in this case was a mus-

ty old church basement in the West End. The

Christian hordes consisted of seven meek-

looking men seated in uncomfortable chairs,

huddle in a circle.

Gary, thirty ish and soft spoken, acted as facili-

tator. Four men were in the 40-60 age range. The

two others were between 20 and 40.

The ninety-minute meeting was preceeded by

small talk. Some vented anger against right-wing

Christians who attacked gays. One fellow told of

seeing some pretty women at the beach as well as

some good looking guys. No one was critical of

the gay community.Their talking gave a sense

everyone there knew of their homosexuality and

felt a longing to stifle it.

Gary gave a lecture on homosexuality which

was a blend of conservative theology mixed with

pop psychology. The basis of his talk was step

four of HA's 14 steps towards overcoming

homosexuality. It says "We came to believe that

God had already broken the power of homosex-

uality and that He could therefore restore our

true personhood ." Nothing Gary taught was ever

challenged or critiqued. He described homosex-

uality as "being away from God.' ' He said that to

act out "gay feelings" is to be "abandoned by

God.' ' An active gay life was portrayed as leading

to hate and depression. We were encouraged to

admit our attraction to other men, yet were told

not to act on those sexual attractions.

One man shared a recent 24-hour crisis period.

Feeling strong urges to have sex with another

man, he spent four hours cruising washrooms.

Sitting on the toilet in a washroom stall, he held

hands with a man from the adjacent stall for five

minutes. He spoke ofjust needing to be affection-

ate, managing to get through the day without

having sex. Through HA he felt his gay crises

were happening less and boasted that the next

crisis might last only twelve hours.

Throughout the evening group members re-

vealed that their experience with the gay com-

munity seemed to go no further than anonymous

sex via the bars, and especially parks and wash-

rooms. There was little talk of experiencing gay

friends, lovers or the vast network ofsupport ser-

vices. There was no talk of marriage as a cure.

Their struggles were dealing with the immediacy

of trying to be "free of homosexuality."

Fire and brimstone, and AIDS as God's pun-

ishment a la Falwell was not HA's approach. A
low-key use of guilt, controlled feelings and sup-

port: there was the guilt of disobeying an angry

God through gay sex, control of desire for a sex-

ual relationship with someone of the same sex.

The HA group would serve as a support group to

the person trying to leave homosexuality.

The meeting breaks up into informal chatting.

I thank some ofthe guys for sharing their feelings.

The lion's den wasn't so bad . They were really ted-

dy bears. I leave wondering why such a group

should ever exist. There must be a place in the gay

community for those men. If only someone

would take up the challenge of organizing out-

reach to HA members. Surely they deserve better

than the distortions their HA leaders offer them.

I expected to feel angry meeting people who

would turn their backs on the gay community, as

well as deny their feelings. The meeting changed

me. There was no room for anger with them.

These men had not turned their backs on the gay

community, for they had never known it. They

were mostly unassuming gentle people who had

known deep pain. Two had fought with their

alcoholism and another had been treated for

emotional problems. Scared and guilt-ridden,

they were looking for simple answers and guid-

lines to deal with their gayness.

Having had a Christian background, I fanta-

sized that perhaps HA could have gotten to me

when I was scared and confused, coming out.

I reserve my anger for the Christians, straight

and gay, who promote and lead HA. Their use of

subtle tactics to promote denial, guilt and sup-

port as an alternative to being whole gay/lesbian

people is shameful. NeilPowers•

What do Toronto Star classifieds

offer you that TBP's don't? This:

Homosexuals Anonymous: the International

Christian support group for those in conflict

with homosexuality. Opens in Toronto July

17. For time and location call....

Well, Time magazine did say that fundamental-

ism is on the rise. Perhaps a visit would be in or-

der from Curious Persons Anonymous.

The West End is not my favourite part ofToron-

to because you have to take the usually overcrowd-

ed Dundas streetcar to get there. Getting off, I walk

to the church, a block to the east, and remember

what Roy told me: "Keep an open mind. If you

don't, you may as well not go." Okay.

Down the stairs to the church basement. My
stomach is light and fluttering. Through an open

door on the right and I stop at the entrance to

look at the men present. They are looking at me.

My humour leaves me, presumably to take the

next streetcar back downtown. No, this is not

funny; it is not meant to be.

Eleven men, mostly in their forties, are seated

in a loose circle. Though the kindergarten-size

chairs are uncomfortable, no one moves too

much; the focus is on Gary, the facilitator. I am

doing my best to act semi-nervous; in my hands I

turn over and over a small pamphlet, about the

size of a calling card, which briefly outlines HA
(the only requirementforHA membership is a

desire to befreefrom homosexuality) and its

14-step program. I look at my shoes a lot.

Gary wants us to loosen up: each of us tell the

most humourous vacation incident we can re-

member. There is no pressure to talk, it is pointed

out; we can pass ifwe want. Robert, who appears

to be the youngest member (early twenties?), is

eager to relate how a woman at Bible camp lost

control of herselfand, in front of the cleric, threw

her arms around him crying out "your eyes are

so gorgeous!" I look closer at Robert to make

sure he is for real. Beneath his sterile prettiness, I

sense that he is practising to become an angel , in a

business suit no less. Other stories, thankfully,

do not live up to Robert's standard of conceit.

Gary gets down to business by introducing the

third step:

We learned to see the purpose in our suffering,

that our failed lives were under God's control,

who is able to bring good out of trouble.

Failed lives indeed. Many of the people at the

meeting have suffered enough; most of them de-

scribe broken homes that sheltered alcoholic fa-

thers and abusive mothers and emotionally upset

children. The talk is seductive. Gary leans for-

ward in his chair and tells us, with a good dose of

home-spun Christianity, how these things contri-

buted to our current state of homosexuality.

How we searched for male bonding with loveless

fathers. How God is with us in our suffering. I be-

come angry because I can see how Gary's "ex-

planations" are manipulations. I am also angry

because I feel myself being oh so slightly doubtful

ofmy past and my relationship with my parents. I

know myself, I want to scream: You can't have

my identity, you can't form it for me. I inhale

deeply, and try to relax. The anxiety passes.

Having recently decided that Catholicism was

continued on page 15
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continuedfrom page 14

not relevant in my life, I still feel troubled by the

perception that I lacked faith (but not a god).

Gary's fundamentalist preachings were hitting at

my vulnerable soul.

Gary rambles on about his home life. A man

who bears remarkable resemblance to an aging

movie star of yesteryear has nodded off. Next to

him a man named Ron raises a hand and lightly

touches his perfect coiffure which he either pur-

chased or bought in a bottie— it needs more per-

oxide. What a perfect caricature of a queen, I

think— unfairly, since I know I have been called

worse. I think of sabotage, of making passes at

these men after the meeting just to make them

more aware of their orientation. This Christian

gloss can't be all that tough, can it? I don't want

to fight God, just lies. Maybe I could start up

Heterosexuals Anonymous.

"A man cannot be among women unless he

can first be among men," Gary booms, strident

and on a run. Everyone looks confused. Gary

looks pleased, and explains. Because homosex-

uality is a sexual attraction, basically, homosex-

ual men do not know what it is like to be in the

company of men whose primary relationship

with one another is non-sexual. Therefore, until

each homosexual acknowledges and

understands normal male bonding, he cannot act

as a heterosexual man among women, attracted

to women. It is an objective, then, to become

good friends with men— no sex— and then we

would be attracted to women, since we knew our

friendships with men were just that — friend-

ships. Anxiety wells up, and I feel as though this

is punishment it is torture oh Garyyou are so

fucking crazyyou ore driving me crazy scream I

will scream atyoufuckingfools wake up wake

up this is illogical claptrap to seduce you me

bend our minds likejelly and mush andpigs to

theslaughterget out we mustget out but I draw a

deep breath once more to calm myself. Not much

longer; the hour and a half is almost up.

"My priest used to tell me when I was a wee

boy," explains the man with the thick Irish

brogue, "that if I had a problem I should walk

around the block and figure it out. But with this

problem, I might walk around the block and see

something I like." Everyone laughs. Another

man talks about his uneventful Saturday night:

for the first time in years he stayed home rather

than traipse to the park. He describes the loss of

his childhood innocence, and his desire to regain

it. Everyone is solemn. Gary takes this cue to

move his chair closer to the centre of the circle.

Everyone else does likewise except for me; I don't

want to become involved in communal prayer, I

don't want to hold hands with these men as they

pray for guidance. Led up the garden path, I

think. I want to leave.

The finale. Gary shakes my hand, says a last

goodbye, hopes I can come next week. Others

follow his example, including Peroxide Ron. I

smile, mumble non-commital phrases, and head

out the door, my thoughts alternating between

pity and anxiety. Do Integrity and Dignity know

about these groups, I wonder? Should someone

picket them, hand out leaflets? Are they doing

well in Vancouver and Calgary? How can they be

stopped? Should they be stopped? After all , these

people are attending on their own free will; it is

their business. I feel, however, that it is our busin-

ess to open up more avenues in the gay communi-

ty for men like these, who did not appear to have

had any positive gay experiences. But no, I do

not want to take on the world, not now as the

Dundas car approaches. It looks really inviting.

Andrew Lesk •

Gay sex book taken off sale
Torontopolice intimidatepublisher into nation-wide recall ofJoy ofGay Sex

Sometime during December 1983 and

January 1984, Canada Customs ban-

ned The Joy ofGay Sex.

They were not acting on a verdict of

"obscene" or "immoral, indecent and scurril-

ous" or even "treasonous and seditious" arrived

at by a judge or jury in a Canadian court

room. Customs simply decided that The Joy of

Gay Sex should join hundreds ofother books and

magazines filling a secret list running to 1 1 2 typed

pages— the list ofpublications deemed unaccep-

table for importation into Canada.

Customs have never told book importers that

the list exists. Serge Lavoie of the Canadian

Bookseller's Association discovered the list while

doing research for 1984's Freedom to Read

Week. "I think the existence of the list is abhor-

rent," said Lavoie. "Each publication should be

taken on its merits and, if it's truly obscene, it

should have its day in court."

On September 18, Officers Carl Copp of the

RCMP and Ted Bean of Project P (the joint anti-

porn squad of the Ontario Provicial Police and

Metro Toronto Police) visited the W H Smith

store in First Canadian Place in downtown Tor-

onto. They claimed to be acting on a complaint

from two women who had seen The Joy ofGay

Sex for sale in Smith's and were offended.

Store manager Pat Charles says the book

comes from the distributor in a cellophane wrap-

per and that usually the wrapper stays on until the

book is sold. The wrapper remains on, not to

comply with any regulations governing sexually

explicit material, but because it would be too

much work for the staff to remove all the wrap-

illustratton:from The Joy ofGay Sex

pers. Customers often do unwrap a book to look

at it. It was in its unwrapped state that the book so

upset the women who allegedly complained to

the police.

Charles told n?Pthat neither she nor her staff

had had any complaints from customers about

The Joy ofGay Sex.

The officers discovered that The Joy of Gay

Sex is distributed in Canada by General Publi-

shing and contacted General president Jack

Stoddart. This is where the story gets complex.

Stoddart wrote to booksellers across the country

telling them to remove the book from their

shelves and return it to General for credit. The

reason? Because it was on the Customs list of

banned books.

Max Allen, producer of the CBC Stereo pro-

gramme Ideas, has made a study of the list and of

the history of censorship in Canada. The list is

prepared by the Prohibited Importations Unit,

he says, and has always been secret. He believes it

has existed at least since 1 938 and probably "ever

since there's been a Customs."

When the federal government introduced new

importation guidelines earlier this year — the

previous guidelines were overturned by the courts

for their vagueness — the list was revised. Much

of the material from the old list appears on the

new one. But not The Joy of Gay Sex. It was

listed, says Allen, who has seen both lists, but not

any longer.

In his letter recalling TheJoy ofGay Sex, Stod-

dart promised to investigate how the book got on

the list. He was also quoted in Now maga/inc as

saying his company was looking at its legal op-

tions. But, when General Publishing was contac-

ted by TBP and asked what plans there were for

legal action, a woman in the media relations de-

partment said, "Why don't I just save us both

some time and say 'no comment'?" When asked

her name, she said "No name, good-bye" and

hung up the phone.

Although Pat Charles has no plans to protest

the removal of the book from her shop, Lavoie

and the Bookseller's Association do. At the very

least, there will be a letter-writing campaign, pro-

testing the existence of the secret Customs list.

"We want to take a larger approach
,'

' to the issue

of censorship, Serge Lavoie said. "Overall we

abhor and we are against all forms of

censorship." They want to find a more public

way to express this stance. Lavoie would like to

see some kind of ombudsman appointed to or-

ganize strategy when issues like this come up. Un-

til now, response has been on a piece-meal basis.

The last big fight was over the book Show Me,

which contained explicit photographs to help

teach kids about sex.

The Joy of Gay Sex was not officially seized

from W H Smith's — the RCMP officer bought

the only copy the store had in stock. "It wasn't a

great seller anyway," said Charles. She told the

cop that if he didn't like the book, too bad, he

wouldn't get a refund.

Jearld Moldenhauer, ofGlad Day Books, said

he sells about 1 50 copies of the book a year but,

"when anything is banned , sales go up ." TheJoy

ofGay Sex, he said, "has a standard place in the

repertoire ofany gay man coming out. It's an im-

portant symbol" and that "goes beyond its ac-

tual contents."

TheJoy ofGay Sex has been on sale in Canada

since 1977. This is not the first time it's come to

the attention of the police, although it's never ac-

tually been brought to trial.

In April 1980, Winnipeg police forced some

stores in that city to remove the book from their

shelves by threatening to lay charges. In that

case, the interest of the police was triggered by an

alleged complaint from a woman who took it off

the shelf thinking it was The Joy ofCooking

TheJoy ofSex, a guide for heterosexuals, and

TheJoy ofLesbian Sex have also attracted the at-

tention of the law. Coles Bookstores in Edmon-

ton successfully defended The Joy of Sex in

court, although the case eventually cost $30,000.

In Winnipeg in 1980, TheJoy ofLesbian Sexwas

ordered off the shelves at the same time as the

men's book.

TheJoy ofLesbian Sex does not appear on the

Customs list of banned books. Perhaps they, like

Queen Victoria, don't believe it exists.

Gillian Rodgerson%

"As an offence against nature, the practice of ho-

mosexuality in North America has brought us

AIDS, that mysterious plague which now has

spread beyond the homosexual community and

Strikes down innocents as well."

Editorial in the October issue of The Interim.

Canada's \ational Pro-l ift Sews/taper.
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Gay activist runs against NDP
Toronto lawyer and activist wouldendNDP monopoly in WardSix

Toronto gay electoral politics took a novel turn

September 30, when gay activist Peter Maloney,

as expected, announced at a press conference his

candidacy for city alderman in Ward Six, the

heart of the city's gay community. The twist was

the surprise announcement at the same press con-

ference by Susan Eng, who ran against Maloney

and winner Dale Martin in last year's Ward Six

byelection, that she was backing Maloney in his

attempt to unseat Martin.

This year, as last, Maloney is wearing two

campaign hats: as the gay candidate and as the

anti-NDP candidate. A former Liberal Party

candidate who left that party over its inability to

deal with gay issues, he characterizes himself as

progressive and criticizes the NDP mostly on

matters ofstyle. His platform is spare and stresses

what he would not do, that is, perpetuate the sins

of sitting NDP aldermen. The NDP aldermen are

adamant in dealing with developers: Maloney

would cooperate in order to gain concessions.

The NDP aldermen frequently take up issues

beyond the powers of city council— aid to the

revolutionary government of Grenada and

tenants' issues (a provincial matter) are cited:

Maloney would stick to issues council can act on.

Maloney proposes to assemble a coalition of
'

'peoplewho are not politically aligned , as well as

the adherents of the other two major parties ... a

partnership of residents and non-resident

business people." This is the coalition Eng and

Maloney both tried to grab in last year's byelec-

tion. Eng won that struggle hands-down— she

pulled in 41 percent of the votes, while Maloney,

starting very late and with little organization or

money, got just eight percent. Added together,

their vote totals would have been just enough to

defeat Martin. Now Eng is backing Maloney. So

are some very high-profile members of the pro-

vincial Liberal and Progressive Conservative

"I don't think
anyone can serve
gay people as well

as a gay alderman"

parties. Gay-positive former Tory cabinet

minister Susan Fish and Liberal attorney general

Ian Scott have lent their names and faces to the

Maloney campaign. But will the anti-NDP coali-

tion—the same coalition, some say, that backed

Gordon Chong in 1 980 to ensure the defeat ofgay

candidate George Hislop — now swallow

whatever homophobia it may harbour and come

to Maloney?

To that potential anti-NDP coalition Maloney

hopes, of course, to add the gay vote. There are

few specific gays issues which fall strictly within

the domain of city council's powers. Contract

compliance legislation, which Maloney supports

and has helped to shape, is one. But other impor-

tant gay concerns would not qualify, in his view,

as city issues. He says, "There arc a whole series
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of things which I as a gay person may be interes-

ted in that are beyond the purview of council."

One of these is an AIDS discrimination bylaw,

recently talked up by Dale Martin and mayoral

candidate Anne Johnston. Maloney correctly

asserts that council lacks the power to enact such

a bylaw and disapproves of the adoption of sym-

bolic but unenforceable motions. Another im-

portant gay issue is policing: "The police will

always be en interest ofmine and something I will

continue to work on, but there's nothing I can do

legislatively as a city councillor."

So why should gay voters go for Maloney? "I

don't think anyone can serve gay people as well

as a gay alderman, who has an intuitive

understanding of gay issues." He also mentions

the symbolic value of having a gay alderman,

"always in the public eye, 'just being there,' as

George Hislop used to say."

Like Hislop in 1 980, Maloney in 1 985 wants to

be "not the gay candidate, but the candidate who

happens to be gay. " His literature downplays, to

the point of invisibility, his activities in the gay

community. He explains: "For me to say that

I'm gay would be redundant, as superfluous as

for Susan Eng to say that she's Chinese."

Perhaps true: at his September 30 press con-

ference, one of the few questions asked was

whether Chinese voters would go for a gay can-

didate. In 1980, no matter what Hislop did or

said, the media characterized him as the gay can-

didate. But this is not 1985 all over again. This

time, the media are treating the candidate who

happens to be gay just like other aldermanic can-

didates: they're ignoring him.

George Hislop, whose 1980 campaign

Maloney managed, says he is "not working on

the (Maloney) campaign." His explanation: "I

have some disagreement with the involvement of

Susan Fish and Susan Eng." "When high-

profile people support you, there's a commit-

ment there." "The main thrust is to take a seat

away from the NDP."

Dale Martin, the NDP alderman whom Mal-

oney wishes to unseat, should be in a good posi-

tion to at least hang on to whatever portion ofthe

gay vote he pulled down in 1984. (Party sources

claim he got more votes from gays than did Malo-

ney.) He faithfully supports his party's policies,

which, at the municipal level, are aggressively

gay-positive. As a temporary member of the

board of health, he has been working on the

problem of discrimination against people with

AIDS.

But he has a low profile in the gay community,

especially in comparison with Jack Layton, the

other Ward Six NDP alderman, who is a frequent

attender at gay events and quick to seize upon gay

issues. Martin remains relatively unknown and

his sudden appearance at gay functions in the few

weeks before the election draws attention to his

previous absence. Martin explains that the two

alderman have divided up their political respon-

sibilities: he concentrates on tenants' issues. It's a

sound argument at senior levels of government;

whether voters are prepared to elect an alderman

purely because they approve of his party's poli-

cies is a question which this election may settle.

Seeking a third term, mayor Art Eggleton of-

fers Toronto voters nothing except the fact of his

incumbency — his campaign slogan, "The

mayor for mayor," concedes as much. Eggleton

has an unblemished record on gay issues —
unblemished, that is, by any trace of responsibili-

ty, humanity or civility.

During the 1980 campaign, in which he nar-

rowly defeated gay-positive mayor John Sewell,

Eggleton scared up visions of a gay-take over at

city hall and then, having triggered a destructive

avalanche of gay-bashing, piously told TBR "I

believe in defending the rights of minorities, visi-

ble and invisible." The defender of minorities

subsequently appointed a Mayor's Committee

on Community and Race Relations, omitting any

representation from the gay community. I

remember listening incredulously at one meeting

of the Committee to an hour-long discussion of

AIDS-related discrimination against Haitians, of

whom there may be a thousand in Ontario.

Not once was there even an indirect reference to

the city's 50,000 gays, among whom numbered

almost all of Toronto's AIDS cases.

Last year, Eggleton sat on a request to pro-

claim AIDS Awareness Week until almost too late

and then, apparently strong-armed by public

health officials, finally issued the proclamation,

virtually in secret. A little later the same year, he

eagerly summoned the city hall press corps into

his office to record him patting a dog and pro-

claiming Rabies Awareness Week.

This year, the organizers of Lesbian and Gay

Pride Day asked Eggleton to proclaim the day

and two international gay conferences being held

in Toronto. (In Vancouver, a city a third of the

size ofToronto, such proclamations are routine.)

Instead of a simple "No," Eggleton shot back a

scornful letter saying that he was not about to

"glorify" homosexuality.

Challenging the incumbent, alderman Anne

Johnston hopes to ride into the mayor's office on

a wave of impatience with Eggleton's obsession

with his image and his passivity in the face of

powerful developers who wish to reshape the city

for their own profit. She would dismande the

choir of hallelujahing "mayor's committees"

and build a broad, consultative decision-making

apparatus that would feed into council, not into

the mayor's office.

Johnston, as a member of the board of health,

has been working on ways to stop discrimination

against people with AIDS. "My next-door

neighbour's son died of AIDS," she explains.

And at a recent city council executive meeting, at

the urging of Peter Maloney, she successfully

moved a motion modifying the city's proposed

contract compliance legislation—which binds all

companies doing business with the city to its

human rights policy— to make that the ban on

discrimination against gays more explicit.

In an interview with TBP, she termed

Eggleton's exclusion of gays from the communi-

ty relations committee "silly" and said that, as

mayor, she would encourage gay representation

on the city's many consultative and advisory

boards. On the perennial mailer of police harass-

ment: "I would hope to be on the police commis-

sion and do something about it." Finally, on ihe

question of proclaiming Lesbian and Gay Pride

Day: "I don't see any problem with that."

hen Pofvrt%
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CANADA 'S FINEST ALL MALE HOTEL

AIR CLIMATISE PRIVATE BATHS

107 0, RUE MACKAY, MONTREAL H3G 2H1 (5 14) 878-9 393

25% discount to our Canadian guests

at Island House in key west

A COMPLETE RESORT
Enclosed compound includes 34 A/

guestrooms and efficiencies most
with TV, all with radios.

•Tropical Jacuzzi Setting.

• Giant Swimming Pool

• Cafe • Sauna • Exercise

Room
•TV Lounge w/45" Screen
• Prices to fit your budget

—

Weekly Rates

•Our 10th year catering to your

lifestyle!

Now thru December 19, 1985
excluding holiday periods

We offer you 25% off

regular room rates.

For reservations

in Toronto, contact:

House
1129 FLEMING STREET, KEY WEST
FLORIDA 33040 • 305-294-6284

Encore Travel Limited

469 Church Street

Toronto, Ontario

(416) 961-8861
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Gay candidate runs in non-gayward
FormerGOpresident expects sexuality to be an issue in Dalhousie Wardcampaign

OTTAWA—With 16 seats up for grabs in the Nov-

ember 1 2 municipal election— 1 5 councillors and

the mayor— there have never been so many gay

candidates well known in the city's gay commun-

ity. But only one, Denis LeBlanc, has made no

attempt to hide his sexuality or create false

impressions.

LeBlanc, long time member and former presi-

dent ofGays of Ottawa (GO), is well qualified to

"I don't care what
they do in bed as

long as I don't have
to pay for it"

represent Dalhousie Ward on Council. He knows

the people—a variety ofcommunities, the Italian

and Chinese being the biggest— perhaps better

than anyone except incumbent alderman Rolf

Hasenack, who is one of six retiring alderper-

sons. As community assistant to former MLA
and MP Michael Cassidy, LeBlanc has been

working with Dalhousie residents for more than

eight years.

Strange as it may seem for a founding father of

the Coalition of Gay Rights in Ontario who has

been miles from the closet for more than a dec-

ade, LeBlanc is reminded constantly these days

that coming out is a process, not an event. " It's a

little like coming out to your parents," he says.

"You sort of feel your way along. I know that

eventually in this campaign my sexuality will be-

come public."

In his campaign brochure, LeBlanc does not

mention his sexuality or his involvement with the

gay community. But he does refer to both in the

biography sent to the media. They have so far not

raised either in their coverage ofhis campaign. "I

will never apologize for my sexual preferences,

but you have to be pragmatic. Gay rights is not

an issue for the ward at large. As alderman my re-

sponsibility is for the ward at large."

Ottawa's big gay constituency is in Wellington

Ward, which borders Dalhousie to the east. There

is no concentrated gay community in Dalhousie.

Denis Leblanc: "I will never apologizefor my sexual preferences, butyou have to be pragmatic. Gay rights is not an issuefor the ward at

large. As alderman my responsibility isfor the ward at large."

LeBlanc does not want to pigeonhole his can-

didacy: "There is more to me than my sexuality."

Should LeBlanc win— his chances are good-

he does not think he will be hampered in dealing

with gay issues by the fact that his campaign did

not focus on such questions. "The only way I

might be hamstrung is that I will have to give up

some of my formal commitments, like being on

GO's board of directors. But the same goes for

other organizations I'm presendy involved in."

With the incumbent mayor, Marion Dewar,

departing to serve as national president of the

NDP and six other council members retiring, no

one knows how much support Ottawa's gay com-

munity can expect from the new Council.

In the past few years, Council has been a mix of

conservatives, progressives, and those teetering

on the brink— at every meeting.

During one 1982 debate, the issue was whether

or not to grant $10,000 to the GO Centre. Even-

tually the grant was approved by a vote ofeight to

seven (one alderman, who undoubtedly would

have voted against funding, was not there), but

not before Riverside alderman Jim Durrell shou-

RC school board targetted
A gay man in Kingston, Ont campaigns to 'broaden ' local separate school board

KINGSTON, ONT- Running on the slogan "De-

cent dissent," a gay man is campaigning for elec-

tion November 12 to the Frontenac-Lennox and

Addington seperate school board.

Francois Lachance jokes that he and his sup-

porters lingered over several possible campaign

slogans, including "Try a heretic." "Decent dis-

sent" was chosen to make the point, says

Lachance, "that gay people are moral, too."

A teaching assistant at Queen's University,

Lachance believes there is room for many dif-

ferent lifestyles on the board dispite Vatican pro-

scriptions. "The board needs to be more plural-

istic and less dogmatic in its approach to issues."

As an example of the board's sometimes narrow

views, Lachance cites its recent decision not to

show students a film about child abuse because it

thought some of the scenes were pornographic.

"It's a mixed group. There are a few with a for-

tress mentality, incredibly right-wing. The rest

are more moderate," he says.

"I don't really have a chance of winning, but I

think we can bring in votes. The idea is to talk to

people, to raise consciousness. A campaign is the

most efficient way of doing this."

While many groups in the Kingston communi-

ty are not supporting his effort on principle (they

are opposed to separate education), many indi

viduals, including both Catholic and non-

Catholic gays, are supporting him by canvassing

and through donations. Indeed, people as far

away as Toronto have given money.

Although this is school board politics, which

normally attract little attention from the press,

Lachance's campaign has been receiving a trc

mendous amount of publicity. "What surprises

me," he says, "is that there has been no back-

lash so far, with the exception ofa small ad which

appeared in the Kingston Whig-Standard. It

wants laws against 'non-heterosexuals' brought

back into the Criminal Code."

The man he is running against, incumbent

trustee Ken Stewart, has said nothing of Lachan-

ce's homosexuality. "There is," Lachance

thinks, "a conspiracy of silence. I am being trea-

ted as just another candidate." The explanation

may be found in something the Reverend Karl

Clemens, running for the board in another ward,

said during a radio debate in the Kingston area.

Lachance recalls: "It was off the air and he said

to me, 'You never nail a man to the cross — per-

sonal attacks always backfire in polities'."

Christopher Sunui •

ted out out, "I don't care what they do in bed,

but don't expect me to pay for it!"

Durrell, a council veteran, is now running for

mayor. In a recent interview, he said of his 1982

outburst: "Boy, I got a lot of flack over that.

They even called me, what is it, homophilic?"

Marlene Catterall is Durrell's chief rival for the

mayor's seat and, unlike Durrell, is aware of gay

and lesbian concerns. She voted in favour of fun-

ding the two timesGO applied for a grant. " I think

they need to be judged," she said, "on the same

basis as other programs we're asked to fund." The

veteran alderwoman is closely associated with the

reforming half of Council. Major issues in her

campaign are affordable housing, growth in the

local business sector, and less reliance by the city

on provincial and federal funding.

Perhaps the most direct impact the mayor can

have on the Ottawa gay community is as a member

of the Ottawa Police Commission, a three-person

board which sets the tone for police policies and

priorities. In her eight years as mayor, Dewar hel-

ped establish mutual tolerance between the police

and the gay community. Before she joined the

Commission, incidents such as the notorious

"Vice-Ring Affair," which culminated in one sui-

cide and several destroyed careers, and a raid on

the Club Baths characterized police-gay relatione.

In the more relaxed atmosphere of Ottawa in

1985, Denis LeBlanc's big problem is not how

best to handle his lifestyle publicly. His funding

chairman, John Duggan, explains: "If he

doesn't win, it will probably be due more to a lack

of money for publicity than to his being gay."

Christopher Suntvr•
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Network is The Body Politic 's listing of community groups and services of interest to lesbians

and gay men throughout Canada. It can help you get in touch with what's going on where you live

—

and you can help us keep it up-to-date by letting us know about activities in your area.

To get your group listed, or to update any of the information provided here, write: Network, TheBody

Politic, Box 7289, StnA, Toronto ONMSW 1X9.

NATIONAL
BI NATION AL
INTERNATIONAL
THfPHOSF AREA CODES VARV

Alcoholics Anonymous, In-

ternational Advisory Coun-

cil for Homosexual Men and

Women, Box 492. Village

Sin, New York NY 10014.

Archives for the Protection

of Cay History and Litera-

ture, Box 6568. Stn A, Saint

John NB E2L 4R8.

Atlantic Lesbian and Gay

Association/Association des

Lesbiennes et des gaies de

I' Atlantique, contact GAE
(Halifax), FLAG (Frederic-

ton) or Northern Lambda

Nord (Western NB).

Bisexuals International, Box

107, 2039 Walnut St, Phila-

delphia, PA 19103, USA.

(215) 634-6244, Sun-Fri.

1 1 pm-3 am.

Brethren Mennonite Coun-

cil for Gay Concerns (BMC),

Box 24060, Washington, DC
20024. (202) 462-2595.

Canadian Gay Archives, Box

639, Stn A, Toronto ON
M5W 1G2. (416) 364-2759.

Dignity'Canada/Dignite,

Box 1912. Winnipeg MB
R3C 3R2. (204) 772-4322.

Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Canadian

Transsexuals, Box 29 1

,

Stn A, Hamilton ON
L8N 3C8. (416) 529-7884.

SW Ontario: Ms R M
Schwartzentruber, 21 Cherry

St, Kitchener ON N2G 2C5.

(519)576-5248.

Gay Interest Group, Cana-

dian Library Association,

Box 1912, Winnipeg MB
R3C3R2.

Gay Men's Across Canada

Meet and Mate Association,

c/o S O'Reilly, Box 482, Sta-

tion C, Kitchener, ON,

N2G 4A2.

Gay Mensa, c/o TBP,

Drawer C622, Box 7289. Sta-

tion A, Toronto, ON,
M5W 1X9.

International Gay Associa-

tion, International Secretar-

iat, c/o RFSL, Box 350. S-101

24 Stockholm, Sweden, ph:

46-8-848050, or 845576. Ac-

tion Secretariat, c/o

NVIH/COC, Rozenstraat I,

1016 NX Amsterdam, The

Netherlands, ph: 31-20-

234596. Women's Secretariat,

c/oSHRG,58ABroughton

St, Edinburgh, Scotland

EH I 3SA.

International Lesbian Infor-

mation Service (ILIS), c/o

Centre Femme. 5 Boulevard

St Georges. Geneve CH-1025,

Switzerland.

Lesbians Across Canada

Meet and Mate Association,

c/o S O'Reilly. Box 482, Sta-

tion C.Kitchen, ON,
N2G 4A2 Personalized con-

tact and correspondence ser-

vice for women.

Ligo de Samseksamaj Gee-

sperantistoj, gay Esperanto

organization. 100 Crerar Ave.

Ottawa ON KIZ7P2.

New Democratic Party Gay

Caucus, Box 792. Stn F, Tor-

onto ON imi on
North American Trans-

vesthe-Transsuual Contact

Service, Box 3, Athens. Ohio

45701, USA. (206) 624-8266.

Section on Gay and Lesbian

Issues in Psychology, c/o

Canadian Psychological Asso-

ciation, 558 King Edward

Ave. Ottawa ON KIN 7N6.

Port Hardy
North Island Gay and Les-

bian Support and Informa-

tion Group, Box 1404,

VON 2P0.

Prince George
Progressive People of Cen-

tral Interior. Box 1942, Stn

A, V2L 5E3.

Prince Rupert
Gay People of Prince

Rupert, Box 881, V8J3Y1.

6244982 (eve).

Revelstoke
Lothlorien. Box 8557, Sub 1,

V0E 3G0. Info, friendship,

hospitality.

Terrace
Gay Connection. 638-1632

Northern Lesbians, RR 2,

Box 50, Usk Store, V8G 3Z9.

THE YUKON Vancouver

Seventh-day Adventist Kin-

ship Canada, Box 408. Stn C.

TorontoONM6J3P5.(4l6)

533-5896.

Seventh-day Adventist Kin-

ship International, Inc. Box

3840, Los Angeles CA
90078-3840 USA. (213)

876-2076.

Super 60 for Elderly Men

Men 60 or over seeking mates

of similar age for caring, shar-

ing life, hobbies, travel, etc.

Local, national, monthly

listing. Free service. Send long

self-addressed stamped

envelope. Box 103, 606 W
Barry, Chicago, IL 60657.

Women's Archives, Box 928,

Stn Q, Toronto ON
M4T2P1.

TELEPHONE AREA CODE: 403

Whitehorse
Lesbian support group, c/o

Yukon Status of Women, 302

SteelesSt,YIA2C5.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TtLEPHONfc AREA CODE: 604

Provincial

Affirm: Gays and Lesbians

of the United Church in BC,

Box 46586, Stn G, Vancouver

V6R 4G8. 738-7557. Support

group and educational

resources.

BC NDP Gay & Lesbian

Caucus. 687-7129.

West Coast ft Across Cana-

da Lesbian Correspondence

Club. Write to: S O'Reilly,

1091 1 102nd Ave, Fort St

John. VIJ2GI.

Comox Valley

The Island Gay Society —
Comox Valley, Box 3073,

Courtenay, V8N 5N3,

338-9479. Lay and peer-group

counselling, social contacts

and get-togethers, etc.

Duncan
The Island Gay Society —
Cowichan Valley Branch.

Duncan, Box 129, V9L 3X1.

748-7924.

Kamloops
Thompson Area Gay

Group. Box 3343. V2C 6B9.

Welcomes women and men to

regular meetings, discussions,

social events. Info, newsletter,

peer support, friendship.

Kelowna
Okanagan Gay Organiza-

tion. Box 1 165, Stn A,

VI Y 7P8. Mutual support.

The group can be contacted

directly by phone through the

Kelowna Crisis Centre,

763-8008.

Nanaimo
The Island Gay Society —
Nanaimo. Box 127,

V9R 5K4. 756-0370. Holds

monthly socials last Sat of

each month at the Double

Dragon Restaurant, 9 pm

Port Alberni

The Island Gay Society —
Port Alberni, Box 158,

V9Y I Rl. 7244914.

AIDS Vancouver, Box 4991,

MPO, V6B 4A6. Ph:

687-AIDS.

Alcoholics Anonymous

(Gay), 733-4590 (men),

929-2585 (women).

Archives Collective, Box

3130, MPO, V6B 3X6.

669-5978.

Coming Out (Gay Radio).

c/o Vancouver Cooperative

Radio, 337 Carrall St,

V6B2J4.Thurs at 7:30 pm,

102.7 MHz FM.

Daughters Unlimited, Joyce

251-6090. (Plans to open a

women's club.)

Dignity/Vancouver, Box

3016, V6B 3X5. 684-7810.

Dogwood Monarchist Socie-

ty, 303-1150 Burnaby St,

V6E 1P2.

English Bay Swim Club, c/o

4249 Birchwood Cres, Burna-

by V5H 4E6. Meets Thurs,

6pm at Vancouver Aquatic

Centre. Info: Ken (433-8000)

or Roy (669-6696).

Frontrunners (running/jog-

ging). Call Erik 687-3238 or

Rick 590-4665.

Gay and Lesbian Caucus of

the BC NDP, 669-5434.

Gay Asians of Vancouver,

Box 4463, V6B 3Z8.

324-8957.

Gayblevision, TV show by

gay people about gay life,

culture & art. Regular month-

ly and special programmes.

Box 2259, MPO, V6B 3W2.

Gay Fathers of Vancouver,

Box 3785, V6B3Z1.

688-6590.

Gay Leisure Link (GLL).

Box 4662, V6B4AI.

The Gay Library. 1 170 Bute

St. No.4 V6B 3W2. 327-9883

or 688-1006. (VGCC)

Gay Rights Union, Box

3130, MPO, V6B 3X6.

731-9605.

Gays and Lesbians of UBC,

Box 9, Student Union Bidg, U
of British Columbia,

V6T IW5. 228-4638. Meets

Thurs at 12:30 pm (see The

Ubyssey for room).

Gazebo Connection (busi-

ness & professional women's

group), 382-810 W Broad-

way, V5Z 4C9. 984-8744.

Greater Vancouver Business

Association, c/o Dwayne Sul-

livan, 941 Davie St, V6Z 1B9.

Hominum, Box 3785,

V6B3ZI. 689-1039. Offers

support and fellowship

primarily to gay men who

have previously been in a

heterosexual relationship.

Integrity: Gay Anglicans

and their friends. Box

34161, Sin D.V6J4NI.
873-2925.

Knights of Malta, Dogwood

Chapter Society, Box 336-810

West Broadway, V5Z 1J8.

Lambda (Gay Al- Anon). Joe

at 689-7681 or Mike at

327-8423.

Legal Advice Clinic, 1170

Bute St. No. 4 (VGCC). Mon,

7:30pm. Free advice and

referrals.

Lesbian Action Committee,

Box 24867, Stn C, VST 4E2.

Lesbian and Feminist

Mothers' Political Action

Group, Box 65804, Stn F,

V5N5L3. 251-6090.

Lesbian Information Line,

734-1016. Thurs, Sun,

7-10 pm.

Lesbian Feminist Power

and Trust Association. Con-

sensual S/M support, educa-

tion and action group. Box

65868, Stn F, V5L 5L3.

Lesbian Mothers' Defense

Fund, Box 65804, Stn F,

V5N 5L3. 255-6910. Potluck

brunches last Sun of month.

The Lesbian Show, Co-op

Radio, 337 Carrall St,

V6B2J4. 102.7 MHz FM,

Thurs, 8:30 pm.

Lesbians Against the

Budget. Box 1559, StnA,

V6C 2P7.

Lesbians Autonomous.

875-6963.

Metropolitan Community

Church, Box 5178, V6B4B2.

681-8525. Services Sun, 7:30

pm, at 181 1 W 16th Ave (at

Burrard).

Metropolitan Vancouver

Athletic and Arts Associa-

tion, Sport BC Bldg, 1208

Hornby St, V62 2E2.

687-3333.

Native Cultural Society (gay

native social group), c/o H
McGillivary, 1244 Robson St,

V6E 1CI. 688-2645.

Parents and Friends of

Gays. 988-7786.

Quaker Lesbian and Gay

People and Supporters, 221

Trafalgar St, V6K 3S7. Every

4th Thurs al 7 pm; call Rob at

683-4176 for location.

Rights of Lesbians, (Subcom-

mittee of Federation of Wom-

en), Box 24687, Stn C,

VST 4E6.

Rob Joyce Legal Defense

Fund, c/o Gay Rights Union.

SEARCH, c/o VGLCC. Info

and counselling: 689-1039,

7-10 pm.

Sha'ar Hayam, Box 4603,

MPO, V6B4A1.

Spokes (gay bicycle club),

Box 2259, MPO.V5ZIY9.
879-6623 (Michael).

Vancouver Activists in S/M

(VASM), call George

594-3632. An educational or-

ganization with a monthly

newsletter.

Vancouver VD Clinic, Rm
100, 828 W 10th Ave (near

Gen Hosp). 874-2331, Ext

220.

Vancouver Gay and Lesbian

Community Centre, 1170

Bute St, N° 4; Box 2259,

MPO, V6B 3W2. 684-6869.

Services, programmes,

magazine.

Vancouver Gay and Lesbian

Summer Games, c/o Metro-

politan Vancouver Athletic

and Arts Association.

Vancouver Gay Athletic As-

sociation, c/o 1018 Burnaby

St. 681-2424.

Vancouver Lesbian Connec-

tion, Box 65961, Stn F,

V5W 5L4. 873-5804,

251-6046. "We are planning

to establish a major social and

political, self-supporting cen-

tre for lesbians in Vancouver

and vicinity. Please share

your experiences with us."

Vancouver Men's Chorus,

1270 Chestnut St, V6J4R9.

Rehearsals every Wed, 7:30

pm, at the Vancouver Acad-

conlinued or page 22
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Kitchener man
gets life sentence
for park murder

KITCHENER, ONT—In the first oftwo unrelated

but highly publicized murder trials Darrel Kluke,

23, of Kitchener, was found guilty September 20

of the first-degree murder of Carl Schafer, 45, al-

so ofKitchener (see TBP, March '85). In the sec-

ond trial David Michael Smith, 20, ofGrand Val-

ley, Ontario, was found guilty October 4 of the

second-degree murder of Felix Bonaparte, 59, of

Kitchener.

The first trial heard Kluke tell detectives he

was tired of being followed by homosexuals and

he went to Victoria Park to scare them. He car-

ried a concealed rifle because "I had to be care-

ful. I didn't want to take out (kill) a straight guy

walking a dog."

Kluke said he walked around the park, found

no one, then saw someone following him.

Schafer' s body was found the next morning with

hisjogging pants pulled down around the ankles.

He had been shot seven times.

However, evidence introduced at trial indicated

Kluke lay in wait, ambushed Schafer as he jogged

by and shot him at a distance ofno more than nine

inches with a military, semi-automatic weapon.

The court also heard that Kluke had sex with men

four times in the year before the murder and told a

friend that he hated homosexuality and thought he

might have homosexual tendencies.

Ontario Supreme Court JusticeMA Craig sen-

tenced Kluke to life imprisonment with no parole

for 25 years.

In the second trial, psychiatrist Elliot Barker

said Smith told him in a jail interview he had been

paid by Bonaparte 20 times for having sex, but

that he didn't want any sexual contact the night

of the murder.

Ontario Supreme Court Justice John

O'Driscoll, in a charge to the jury lasting four

hours, said their job was not to "pass judgment

on someone's morals or lifestyle" and thatjurors

had no place " to right all the wrongs in society by

saying what's fair and unfair." O'Driscoll subse-

quently sentenced Smith to 10 year's imprison-

ment. JoeSzalai•

Vancouver paper
gives Big Brothers
classified ad veto

VANCOUVER—Two personal contact ads placed

by gay men in a weekly neighbourhood newspa-

per have sparked a debate over who, if anyone,

holds the copyright on the terms "Big Brothers,'

'

'

' Little Brothers,' '"Big Sisters" and
'

' Little Sis-

ters." Charges of censorship are being levelled at

a social services agency that provides "straight

only" adult role models for children.

The controversy began with a complaint from

the Big Brothers of British Columbia to The West

Ender regarding two classified ads published in

its August 29 edition. The two ads, both placed

by 25-year-old men, sought "friendship" from

other males in their late 20s and 30s. Their ad

kickers— "Little Brother Type" and "Big Bro-

ther, Lover" — offended Big Brothers, which

laid sole claim to every permutation of the words

"Big/Little Brothers/Sisters" listed above.

Matters are complicated by the existence of a

West End gay bookstore registered with the BC

government as "Little Sister's Book and Art Em-

porium," named after owner Jim Deva's pet cat.

He is calling their manoeuvres censorship.

The first punch came from Donald A Copan,

executive director ofBig Brothers ofBC, and Af-

filiated Big Sisters, who begged The WestEnder

in its Letters to the Editor column of September

1 2 to be "more sensitive of the wording of adver-

tisements accepted in order to ensure that neither

improper nor incorrect ideas or values are con-

veyed to the reading public." Copan claimed his

organization had the copywright on the names

"Big Brothers," "Little Sisters" and so on. He

asked the paper to disallow usage of these terms

in any future personal ads.

West Ender advertising director Bruce Coney

said his paper would comply with the request.

"Our advertising policy remains the same,"

Coney insisted. "However, because ofthe unfor-

tunate word association of this particular type of

ad, we would have to edit it in future. We don't

want to harm the image of Big Brothers."

Neil Whaley, editor of Vancouver's gay

monthly, Angles, says his paper would have no

problem with such ads. "They are clearly inno-

cent ads from 25-year-old men seeking the friend-

ship of other older men. The people who are get-

ting upset over this are reading things into the ads

that are simply not intended."

Jim Deva called Big Brothers' request "ridic-

ulous." Deva said he objects to them thinking

they own the terms. "We've copyrighted our

name and registered it in Victoria," he said. "I

am very opposed to censorship of any kind."

A lawyer representing Big Brothers of Greater

Vancouver had no idea what was copyrighted.

Tony Allen said he thought maybe a logo had

been copyrighted. RobJoyce%

Pastor criticizes

laws cramping
gay relationships

OTTAWA — In an address September 16 to the

House ofCommons Sub-Committee on Equality

Rights, Ottawa Metropolitan Community

Church (MCQ pastor Ron Bergeron, accompa-

nied by Paul Richard, argued forcefully that gov-

ernment discrimination against gay and lesbian

relationships must end.

Emphasizing the oppressive nature of tradi-

tional and incorrect Biblical interpretations on

homosexuality, Bergeron took this opportunity

to stress to Committee members the importance

of relationships to gay people in a hostile and ho-

mophobic society.

Bergeron called the exclusion of gay people

from the benefits of legally sanctioned relation-

ships "arbitrary, harmful, cruel, oppressive and

discriminatory." He added that MCC's rite of

Holy Union was a rite of a Christian church and

"deserves the same official respect and recogni-

tion that similar rites such as marriage now have

in other Christian denominations."

The MCC brief concluded by recommending

that both the Canadian Human Rights Act and

the Charter should be amended to include sexual

orientation and that the many discriminatory

laws, particularly those affecting gay and lesbian

relationships, be changed.

Judge convicts
gay activist

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT - Shouting, "You got

the wrong person," the former coordinator of

Gay Unity Niagara, Tim Veysey , was found guil-

ty on October 4 of sexual assault, two charges of

gross indecency and one of using a weapon or im-

itation of a weapon to commit an indictable of-

fence. He was to be sentenced October 31

.

The charges were laid in connection with two

seperate incidents, the first in 1981, when a 16

and a 17 year-old male were allegedly forced into

a Niagara Falls field by a man with a gun, tied up

with their shoelaces, blindfolded with their jean

jackets and repeatedly
'

' subjected to oral sex,' ' as

reported in The Niagara Falls Review.

In court, one of the youths could not positively

identify his attacker, but Judge G G Nicholls

found Veysey guilty based on similar fact evi-

dence, mainly the manner in which all three

youths including the one in the second incident,

were bound with shoelaces at the hands and feet.

The second incident, which allegedly took place

in 1983 about a kilometer away from the first, in-

volved a 15 year-old and a man with a knife.

The Niagara Falls Review, considered by

most in the area to be a little on the sensationalist

side, described the testimony of the 15 year-old

(now 17), under the boldly typed subheading

"Shaved." The youth said he was forced to strip

and his hands and feet were bound with shoe-

laces. Pictures were taken of him with an instant-

photo camera, and he was forced to perform oral

sex. The youth identified Veysey in a photo, a po-

lice line-up and also identified clothing. Veysey

testified he couldn't remember what he was doing

the night of the alleged incident in 1981, but he

was home all night at the time of the alleged inci-

dent in 1983.

In court, this testimony was backed by

Veysey's lover, Les Beu. On the day of Veysey's

arrest in 1983, Beu told the court, police had

pointed a gun at his head while they searched

their home. Beu testified, police covered up his

statement, and then "forced" him to sign it

before seeing Veysey. In his statement to police,

produced in court, Veysey denied ever having

shaved someone's pubic hair, or being into bon-

dage in any way.

In court, however, Veysey admitted shaving

the pubic hairs of two gay friends, although he

said it was a "spur of the moment" experiment,

done with the consent of the two. He said he'd

forgotten about doing this. Earlier in court,

police said in searching Veysey's home they had

found two plastic-covered pieces of paper with a

name and date on each, containing pubic hair.

Veysey testified he had preserved the hair. Sear-

ching his safety deposit box, police found fifteen

pictures of nude young men. Veysey admitted

taking the pictures. Asked in court to describe the

photographs, Veysey said two of the men were

tied up.

"1 was experimenting with bondage," Veysey

said, again saying he'd only done it twice. "Ex-

perimenting does not constitute 'into bondage',"

he said. He said he's never assaulted anyone, ad-

ding, "I abhor violence."

In rendering a guilty verdict. Judge Nicholls

recalled Veysey shrugging and smiling when ask

ed if he had tied up the boys. "1 find thai

(Veysey's gestures) very unusual behaviour."

It's not yet known whether Veysey will appeal.

Km Chaplin%

continuedfrom page 13

Chile. As of this writing, no decision has been

made on the claim, and it could take years before

it is finally disposed of. In the meantime, Carlos

can stay, and work, legally.

The couple's next step will be to try to talk to

with the new Minister of State for Immigration,

Walter McLean. They will be asking him to over-

rule the refusal to grant humanitarian considera-

tion to them, and allow Carlos to be treated as a

spouse.

Bill and Carlos are not optimistic that their at-

tempt to make the system work in their favour

will succeed. There has been only one case like

theirs that was successful, when then immigra-

tion minister Lloyd Axworthy decided — over

strong opposition from most of the bureaucracy

— to allow a gay couple to receive humanitarian

consideration. But that was in 1982, and it was

made clear that this was not a precedent, just an

exception.

What is impressive about the two of them is

their determination: "We're ready to go all the

way to the Supreme Court on this,' ' Bill says.
'

' If

necessary, we'd want to get a support committee

together and just go for it."

It is questionable whether a support group

would be easy to bring together on this issue. To

most straights, the whole thing seems outlandish:

imagine two men as spouses! Even among gays the

discrimination that permeates Canadian laws on

immigration, pensions, taxation, the Armed For-

ces and a whole range of other matters is either ac-

cepted or passed over in ignorance. Yet it may be

that this kind ofdiscrimination is far more burden-

some than other, less concrete kinds.

In 1985, people like Carlos and Bill are pion-

eers staking out a whole new area. They are few,

and they have little but their stubborn sense of

justice to help them clear the way. But if the ques-

tion of recognition for our partnerships is every

bit as meaningful and important as those of

straights, Gay Couples' Liberation could well

make the previous wave of Gay Liberation seem

like a modest, if welcome, ripple.

Lee Zaslqfsky%

ONCE UPON ATIME
Fiveyears ago:

October 31, 1980: For the first time, police pre-

vent queer-bashers and spectators from congre-

gating outside Toronto's St Charles Tavern to

wait for drag queens. Not a single egg is tossed.

November 10, 1980: Toronto municipal elections

see the defeat of George Hislop— the first openly

gay candidate to run for municipal office in

Canada—and ofgay-positive mayor John Sewell.

November 15, 1980: In Vancouver, gay-supor-

tive alderman Michael Harcourt is elected may-

or. An organization called Gay People to Elect

Mike Harcourt had campaigned actively.

Ten years ago:

November 9, 1975: The Saskatchewan Human

Rights Commission rules that "sex" in the Sas-

katchewan Human Rights Act includes sexual

orientation and begins formal proceedings

against University of Saskatchewan for discrim-

inating against teacher Doug Wilson, who had

been prevented from practicing teaching because

he was publicly active in the cav movement.

November 11, 1975: Two members of (lavs of

Ottawa lay a w reath at the National War Memor-

ial—this marks the first time gays are allowed to

participate in the ceremony.
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emy ol Music. For informa-

tion phone Kevin ai 731-1779

or Larry at 734-8802.

West End Softball Associa-

tion. 755 Robson St, N° 299,

V6G 1C9. Call Frank Ham-

per 255-4410.

West End Volleyball.

222-1500 Pendrell St.

669-6696.

Women in Focus. 204-456 W
Broadway. V5Y IR3.

872-2250.

Young Gay People, c/o

SEARCH.
Zodiac Fraternal Society.

Box 33872. Stn D, V6J 4L6.

Vernon
Rural Lesbian Association

and Library, c/o Box 1242,

V1T6N6.

Vernon Alternative

Lifestyle. 4007-32nd St,

V1T5PI.

Victoria
Alcoholics Anonymous

(Cay). 383-9862.

Dignity Victoria. Box 845.

StnE. V8VY2R9. 385-1559.

Cay and Lesbian Organiza-

tion of the University of

Victoria (CLO), SUB. U of

Victoria. Box 1700.

V8W 2Y2.

The Island Cay Society —
Victoria. Box 695. Stn E.

V8VY 2P9. 598-5480. Oper-

ates The IGS Cafe at James

Bay Community Centre. 140

Oswego St, Sundays, 9- 1 1 pm,

with coffee or tea all night for

$2 cover charge.

Need (Victoria Crisis Line).

386-6323. 24 hrs. Some gay

info available.

Womyn's Coffee House,

1923 Femwood. Every Wed

evening

West Kootenay
region
West Kootenay Gays and

Lesbians. Box 642, Nelson

V1L4K5. Offering friendship,

a newsletter, info and social

events. Poliuck third Sunday

of month. 3-7 pm; contact

Nelson Community Services

Centre 352-3504 (24 hrs).

ALBERTA
TELEPHONE AREA CODE 40)

Provincial

Alberta Lesbian and Cay

Rights Association

(ALGRA). Box 1852. Edmon-

ton T5J 2P2.

Alberta TV and TS Contact

Club, Box 4667, Calgary

T2T 5PI. Transvestive and

transsexual contact service.

Calgary
Apollo — Friends in Sports.

Box 6481, Stn D.T2P2EI.
Provides recreational activities

to the gay community, includ-

ing volleyball, slowpitch, curl-

ing, bowling, dances, car ral-

lies and skiing. Hosts annual

Western Cup Volleyball Tour-

nament. Open to men and

women Info: Gay Lines.

234-8973.

Camp III Association. Box

702.StnM.T2P 2J3 Dances,

theme parties, campouts,

sports and other activities for

lesbians and gays.

Dignity/Calgary. Box 1414.

StnM.T2P2L6.
Cay Lines. 234-8973. Com-

munity information.

Cay Political Action Com-
mittee, c/o Box 2943. Stn M,

T2P 3C3. Education and lob-

bying.

Cay Students Association

c/o li of Calgary Students

Clubs. Rm 209. MacEwan

Hall, 2500 University DrNW,
T2N IN4.

Gay Youth Calgary Peer

counselling, information, so-

cial activities for gay and les-

bian youth 15-21. 234-8973.

Frontrunners, Contact Gay

Lines or Calgary Central Of-

fice: 233-2111. Alcoholics

Anonymous for gay men and

women.

Imperial Court of the

Chinook Arch. 282-6393. En-

tertainments and social

events.

Lesbian Information Lines

(LIL), 265-9458. Tues-Fri,

8-10 pm, with 24 hr answering

service. 314-223 12 Ave SW.

Operated by Womyn's Collec-

tive.

Lesbian Mothers. Lynn at

264-6328 or 275-8362, or call

LIL. Polluck first Sun of each

month.

Lesbian Outreach and Sup-

port Team. Box 6093, Stn A,

T2H 2L4. 281-2895.

Metropolitan Community

Church, 204-16 Ave, NW,

T2M 0H4. 2774004. Services

Sun 1 1:30 am and 7 pmat

above address.

New Horizons (phvsically

disabled gays). A712, 3130-66

Ave SW. T3E 5K8. Or phone

Gay Lines. 234-8973.

Womyn's Collective,

265-9458. Dances, library,

lesbian drop-ins every Tues.

Operates LIL.

Edmonton
AIDS Network, 424-8361.

Personal support and public

information.

Canadian Federation of Cay

businesses and Organiza-

tions. 10330-104 St, T5J ICI.

428-9444, 425-8783.

Dignity Edmonton Dignite.

Box 53, T5B 2B7. 469-4286.

Edmonton Roughnecks Rec-

reation Association, c/o

GATE. Volleyball, Softball.

gymnastics.

Gay Alliance Toward Equal-

ity, Box 1852. T5J 2P2.

Office: 10173-104 St.

424-8361. Info and counsel-

ling, Mon-Sat, 7-10 pm. Sun

2-5 pm. Also coffeehouses,

socials, newsletter, resource

library.

Gay and Lesbian Youth

Group. Support and social

group for youths 16-19. Meets

Saturdays, 7-9 pm. For infor-

mation please call 424-8361.

Gay Fathers & Lesbian

Mothers For info call

424-8361.

Inter/Ed, Box 12G, 9820-104

St, T5K0Z1. 421-7629 (Jim).

Mandate: Sober, an AA
group for men and women.

Unitarian Church, 12530-110

Ave, Saturdays, 8 pm. Closed

discussion; last Saturday of

the month is open. AA Cen-

tral office: 482-6783.

Metropolitan Community

Church of Edmonton. Box

13I2.T5J2M8. 438-5168.

Sunday worship at 7:30 pm.

1 26 Street - 110 Avenue.

Privacy Defence Commit-

tee, c/o Box 1852. T5J 2P2.

Royalist Social Society of

Northern Alberta (Imperial

Court of the Wild Rose),

10820-38 Av NW, T6E 2E6.

The Vocal Minority, "to

educate the general population

about the multiplicity and

nchness of our lives through

public musical performan-

ces " 426-1516 or 426- 1246.

Womonspace. a social and

recreational group for lesbi-

ans, c/o Everywomon's Place,

9926-1 12 St. Phone Jeanne,

433-3559 or Liz, 986-0263.

Grande Prairie

The Peace Gay Association.

Box 1492, T8V4Z3. Social

and support group for NW
Alberta.

Red Deer
Gay Association of Red

Deer, Box 356. T4N 5E9.

Lethbridge
Dignity Lethbridge, Box

2262, TIJ 4K7. Phoneline

381-6905. 7-9 pm.

Gays and Lesbians at the

University of Saskatchewan

(GLUS). Box 124, S7K 3KI.

Open to staff and students of

the Saskatoon campus; holds

social and educational events.

Live and Let Live, c/o Gay

and Lesbian Support Services.

Meets Fri, 8 pm at GLSS.

Metamorphosis 1985. Box

1 13, S7K3KI. 955-1270.

Plans annual Thanksgiving

weekend celebration.

Southern Prairie Athletic

Association, Box 8581,

S7K 6K7.

MANITOBA
TELEPHONE AREA CODE: 204

Provincial

Brethren/Mennonite Coun-

cil for Gay Concerns (BMC)

Manitoba. Box 2846. Winni-

peg R3C 4B4.
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SASKATCHEWAN
TELEPHONE AREA CODE: 306

Provincial

Affirm/Saskatchewan, les-

bians and gays in the United

Church. 422 Smallwood Cres,

Saskatoon S7L 4S4.

Gay Rights Subcommittee,

Saskatchewan Association

for Human Rights, 305-116

3rd Ave S, Saskatoon

S7K 1L5. 244-1933.

Lesbian Association of

Southern Saskatchewan,

Box 4033, Regina S4P 3R9.

522-4522 or 352-8397.

Prince Albert
Prince Albert Gay Com-
munity Centre (The Zodiac

Club), Box 1893, S6V 6J9.

1-24 10th St, E. 922-4650.

Phone line Wed-Thurs, 8-10

pm, social evenings Fri-Sat,

10pm-2am.

Regina
Dignity Regina (gay

Catholics and friends), Box

3181.S4P3G7.

Gay Athletic Guild. Box

3414, S4P3J8.

Gay Community of Regina

(gay community council), Box

3414.S4P3J8.

Gay Information Services.

Box 3414, S4P 3J8. 522-5422,

Sun &Mon, 8-10 pm; 24-hr

recorded message at other

times.

Gay Parents. Box 3414,

S4P 3J8.

Gay Religious Group, Box

3414, S4P3J8.

Gay Women's Phone Line.

352-1041, Wed, 8-10 pm. Box

4033, S4P 3A2.

Rumours (gay community

centre). 1422 Scarth St.

522-7343 (until June 30).

Regina Parents, Families

and Friends of Gays. Box

3414, S4P 3J8.

Regina Women's Communi-

ty and Rape Crisis Centre

219-1810 Smith St, S4P2N3.

522-2777, 352-7688.

Women 30 Plus, Box 1113,

S4P 3B2. Social group for

women 30 and over.

Saskatoon
Gay 4 Lesbian Support Ser-

vices (GLSS). 217- 1 16 3rd

Ave S. Operates Gayline.

Mailing address: Box 8581,

S7K 6K7.

Gay History Group, c/o

GLSS.

Gay/Lesbian Community

Centre, Box 1662, S7K 3R8.

Phone Gayline for info on

dance and special event loca-

tions and dates.

Gayline. 665-9129, Sun-

Thurs, 8-11 pm. Community

information.

Brandon
Gay Friends of Brandon,

727-1685, Wed 7-10 pm; Sat

1-4 pm.

Portage-
la-Prairie

Bi- Women's Support

Group, Box 820, RIN3C3.
857-5295. For bisexual

women.

Thompson
Gay Friends of Thompson.

Box 157, R8N 1N2.

Winnipeg
Affirm: Gays and Lesbians

of the United Church.

453-3984 (Eric) or 452-2853

(Dave).

A Little Bit of Magic, Inc. A
non-profit introduction service

for gay men and lesbians.

7754838.

Council on Homosexuality

and Religion, Box 1912,

R3C3R2. 452-1813 or

786-3976. Worship, counsel-

ling, library.

Dignity/Winnipeg, Box

1912, R3C3R2.

Gaie Livraison, Box 1912,

R3C 3R2. Pamphlets and

booklets on homosexuality.

Gay AA New Freedom

Group, Box 2481, or contact

through Manitoba Central Of-

fice, 233-3508.

Gay A IAnon Group. Info:

Gays for Equality.

Gay Community Centre,

277 Sherbrooke St. 786-1236.

Incorporating Giovanni's

Room, a cafe for lesbians and

gay men. Open every day ex-

cept Sunday at 5:30 pm. Fully

licenced.

Gay Fathers Winnipeg, Box

2221, R3C3R5. 786-3976

(Thurs eves, 7:30 pm-10 pm).

Gay Outdoors Group, c/o

Gays for Equality.

Gay Parents, c/o Gays for

Equality.

Gays for Equality (GFE),

Box 27, UMSU.U of Mani-

toba, R3T 2N2. 786-3976.

Office: Suite-2, Gay Com-

munity Centre, 277 Sherbrook

St. Counselling, info, rap ses-

sions, public education and

law reform. Lesbian counsel-

lors on Tues evenings.

Lesbian Line, 786-3976, Tues

evenings.

Ms Purdy's 226 Main St.

942-8212. Women's bar.

Mutual Friendship Society,

Inc, Box 427, R3C 2H6.

774-3576. Social and educa-

tional programmes. Operates

Happenings Social Club, 272

Sherbrook St.

Oscar Wilde Memorial Soci-

ety, Box 2221, R3C 3R5.

Variety of social, cultural and

educational activities.

Project Lambda, Inc, Box

3911, Stn B, R2W5H9.
772-1421. Lesbian/gay com-

munity service organization.

Publishes Out & About, gay

community library, commun-

ity fund-raising for medical,

library, educational and coun-

selling services.

Winnipeg Gay Community
Health Centre, Inc. 304-275

Sherbrook St, R3C 2B8.

774-4846. A non-profit, vol-

unteer organization seeking to

provide holisitc care to gays

and lesbians, their friends,

families and relatives.

Winnipeg Gay Media Collec-

tive, Box 27, UMSU, U of

Manitoba, R3T 2N2.

786-3976. Produces "Coming

Out," weekly half-hour cable

broadcast.

Winnipeg Cay Youth, c/o

GFE.

Winnipeg Lesbian and Gay

Pride, c/o N Stevens, 10-191

Colony St, R3C IW2.

775-1612.

University of Winnipeg Gay

Students Association. Info:

786-3976.

Yourself, Box 2790,

R3C 3R5. For bisexual men

and women.

ONTARIO
TELEPHONE AREA CODES VARY

Provincial

Coalition for Gay Rights in

Ontario, Box 822, Stn A.

Toronto M5W IG3. (416)

533-6824.

Brethren/Mennonite Coun-

cil for Gay Concerns (BMC)

Ontario, Box 2621, Sin B,

Kitchener ON N2H 6N2.

Guelph
Area code: S 1

9

Guelph Gay Equality, Box

773, NIH6L8. Gayline:

8364550, 24 hrs.

Gays Out of Doors

(GOOD). See Kitchener-

Waterloo.

Goderich
Area code: 5 1

9

Parents of Lesbians and

Gays, c/o Anne Rutledge, 52

Essex St, N7A 2H4.

524-4879.

Hamilton
Area code: 416

Foundation for the

Advancement of Canadian

Transsexuals (FACT

Niagara), Box 291, Stn A.

L8N 3C8. 529-7884.

Gay Archives/History Pro-

ject for Hamilton-Went-

worth. 2784713. Looking for

photos, clippings, personal

accounts of gay life and liber-

ation in Hamilton, especially

pre- 1 979.

Gay Fathers of Hamilton.

Support, advice. Meets twice a

month. Call Gayline for info.

Gayline Hamilton. Info on

all groups and activities, peer

counselling. 523-7055 Wed-

Sun, 7-11 pm.

Gay Women's Collective,

c/o Gayline. Meets 2nd Mon
of month.

Hamilton United Gay Soci-

eties (HUGS), a meeting of

men and women, young and

old, with discussions and

speakers. Meets on alternate

Weds, Gay Community Cen-

tre, Suite 207, 41 King Wil-

liam St, 7:30pm. Call Gay-

line for further info.

Mailing address for all Ham-
ilton groups listed above:

Box 44, Stn B, L8L 7T5.

Live and Let Live (Gay AA),

Open meetings with speakers,

last Sat of every month, 8 pm.

All Saints Church Parish

Hall, 15 Queen St (side

entrance).

Kingston
Area code: 613

Queen's Homophile

Association. 51 Queen's

Crescent, Queen's University,

K7L2S7. 547-5841. (24-hr

recorded message, staffed

Mon-Kri, 7-9 pm. Drop-in

Thurs evenings; biweekly

dances.

Kitchener-
Waterloo
Area code: S 1

9

Gay Liberation of Waterloo.

c/o Federation of Students, U
of Waterloo, Waterloo

N2L 3G I. 884-GLOW. Cof-

feehouse every Wed at 8:30

pm, Campus Ctr, Rm 110.

Gay News and Views, radio

programme, Tues, 6-8 pm,

CKMS-IM, 94.5 MHz, 105.7

MHz on Grand River Cable.

200 University Ave W, Water-

loo N2L 3G1. 886-CKMS.

Gays of Wilfrid Laurier Uni-

versity, c/o WLUSU, Wilfrid

Laurier University, 75 Univer-

sity Ave W, Waterloo.

Gays Out of Doors

(GOOD), Box 2751, Kitchen-

er N2H 6N3. Outdoor activi-

ties and social club (camping.

skiing, canoeing, cycling, pic-

nics, potluck suppers and par-

ties).

Half and Half Club. A non-

profit social club that spon-

sors a bar and disco at 223

1/2 King St W, Kitchener (use

Halls Lane entrance).

749-9084. Mon-Sat, 8 pm-1

am. Cover Thurs-Sat.

International Women's Day

Committee, Box 1491, Stn

C, Kitchener, N2G 4P2.

Kitchener-Waterloo Gay

Media Collective, Box 2741,

Stn B, Kitchener, N2H 6N3.

579-3325.

Leaping Lesbians, radio pro-

gramme, Thurs, 6 to 8 pm,

CKMS-FM, 94.5 MHz, 105.7

MHz cable. Write c/o LOOK.

Lesbian Organization of

Kitchener, Box 2422, Stn B,

Kitchener N2H 6M3.

744-4863. Womyns coffee-

house first Thurs of month at

52B College St, Kitchener.

London
Area code: S 1

9

Gay Youth London, c/o

HALO. Meets Thurs at 7 pm,

2nd fl, 649 Colborne St.

433-3762.

Gayline, 433-3551. Recorded

message 24 hrs/day. Peer

counselling Mon and Thurs,

7-10 pm.

Homophile Association of

London, Ontario (HALO),

649 Colborne St, N6A3Z2.
433-3762. Coffee House:

Mon, 7-10 pm. Disco/Bar:

Wed, Fri and Sat, 9 pm-

1:30 am. Gay AA meeting,

Wed, 7 pm.

FFLAG (parents and friends

of lesbians and gays). 48 Gar-

field Ave, N6C 2B5.

4324581.

Metropolitan Community

Church, Box 4724, Stn D,

NSW 5L7. Services Sun, 7:30

pm at Unitarian Church, 29

Victoria St W, north entrance

to Gibbons Park. Info: Wor-

ship Coordinator, 433-9939.

Rides: 432-9690.

Nitty Gritty Gay Discussion

Group. 649 Colborne St (up

per). 4734738.

Mississauga/

Brampton
Area code: 4 1

6

GEM: Gay Community Out-

reach, Box 62, Brampton

L6V 2K7. Phoneline:

278-6010.

Parents of Lesbians and

Gays, c/o Mary Jones, 35

Willis Drive, Brampton ON
L6W I B2. 4574570.

Niagara Region
Area code: 4 1

6

Forward Lambda. Box 603,

Niagara Falls ON L2E 6V5

Gays at Brock University

(GAB). Contact GO Niagara.

Gay Outreach Niagara (GO
Niagara). An organization

for gay men and women in the

Niagara Region. Box 61, St

Catharines ON L2R 6R4.

684-0683.

Niagara College Gays

(NCG). Contact GO Niagara.

North Bay
Area code: 705

Gay Fellowship of North

Bay, Box 665, Callcndar. ON
P0H I HO. Meetings every

Sunday for gay men and lesbi-

ans to share and discuss our

problems and joys.

Ottawa
Area code: 613

AIDS Committee of Otta-

wa, c/o the Gayline,

238-1717, Mon-Fri,

7:30-10:30.

Gai Campus. Centre Univer-

sitaire, local 206, Universite

d'Ottawa.

Gay People at Carleton, c/o

CUSA, Carleton University.

For more info, call 238-1717.

Gays of OttawafGais de

I'Outaouais, Box 2919,

Stn D, KIP 5W9. GO Centre,

318 LisgarSt, 2nd Floor:

open 7:30-10:30 pm Mon-

Thurs. Sun: AA Live & Let

Live group, 8 pm. Gayline:

238-1717, Mon-Fri 7:30-10:30

pm, recording other times.

Office: 233-0152.

Gay Youth Ottawa/Hull/

Jeunesse Gai(e) d'Ottawa/

Hull. For info call or write

Gays of Ottawa. Meeting/

drop-in, Wed 8 pm, 318

Lisgar St. 2nd Floor.

GO Centre. Open every

weeknight from 7:30-10:30.

For information, referral ser-

vice and peer counselling, call

238-1717.

Groupe de Peres Gais.

238-1717.

Groupe des lesbiennes

feministes juives. 238-1717.

Dignity/Ottawa/Dignite,

Box 2102, StnD, KIP5W3.
Integrity/Ottawa, (gay

Anglicans and their friends)

c/o St George's Anglican

Church, 152 Metcalfe St,

K2P IN9. 235-2516,9-5,

Mon-Fri. Meets 2nd and 4th

Weds at 7:30 pm, at St

George's.

Lambda Professional and

Business Association of Ot-

tawa. Purpose of association

is to give a chance to people in

the same profession or

business to meet together and

establish some sort of net-

work. Call the gayline:

238-1717.

Lesbiennes et gais du cam-

pus/Lesbians and Gays on

Campus, c/o SFUO, 85 rue

Hastey Street, KIN 6N5.

Live and Let Live Group for

gay alcoholics. Contact GO.

Metropolitan Community

Church, Box 2979, Stn D,

KIP 5W9. 232-0241.

Parents des gais. CP 9094,

K1G 3T8.

Parents of Gays, Box 3043,

Station D, KIP 6H6.

Pas nes d'hier, gais et les-

biennes ages. 238-1717.

Pink Triangle Services, Box

3043, Station D, KIP 6H6. A
gay /lesbian social service and

public education group (non-

profit registered charity). PTS

runs a gay/lesbian peer

counselling and community

information line: 238:1717,

Monday-Friday, 7:30-10:30

pm. PTS also runs a speaker's

bureau and an educational

service. Call business office:

5634818.

Peterborough
Area code: 70S

Gays and Lesbians at Trent

and Peterborough, Box

2467, K9J 7Y8. 742-6229. Of-

fice hours Mon 8-10' pm.

Drop-in, Mon, 8 pm, 290

Rubidge St, 2nd fl (ring bell

for entry); Live and Let Live

Gay AA group, Wed, 8 pm;

discussion group Thurs,

7:30 pm.

Sudbury
Area code: 705

Sudbury All Gay Alliance.

Box 1092, Stn B, Sudbury,

ON P3E 4S6. Phoneline:

674-3002, Tues, 7 pm-10 pm.

Thunder Bay
Area code: 807

Gays of Thunder Bay, Suite

7, 214 Red River Rd.,

P7B IA6. 345-8011, Wed and

Fri 7:30-9:30 pm. Recording

other times. Meets 1st and 3rd

Sun. Dances held monthly.

Northern Women's Centre,

69CourtStN,P7A4T7.
345-7802.

Toronto
Area code: 4 1

6

AIDS Committee of Toron-

to, Box 55, Stn F, M4Y 2L4.

926-1626, Mon-Fri, 9 am-

5 pm. Educates public about

the syndrome, especially

AIDS-affected communities,

and provides support services

to people with AIDS and

PLS, including separate dis-

cussion groups for people di-

agnosed with AIDS and PLS.

Affirmation, a support group

for gay and lesbian Mormons

and their friends. For infor-

mation, write Drawer E622,

Box 7289, Stn A, M5W 1X9.

Alcoholics Anonymous. Les-

bian/gay fellowships.

964-3962.

Association of Gay Social

Workers, c/o 906-55 Isabella

St, M4Y IM8. Social work

students also welcome.

AWARE, a support group for

gay men and lesbians from

Christian Reformed Churches,

and their friends. Write c/o

MCCT, 730 Bathurst St, Box

K, Toronto, M5S 2R4.

925-0690.

Cabbagetown Group Soft-

ball League, Box 1 1 13, Stn

F, M4Y 2T8.

Branching Out, Lesbian

culture resource centre. Box

141, 2 BloorStW. Ste

100-99, M4W 3E2.

Canadian Unitarian Univer-

sal ists for Lesbian and Gay

Concerns (CUULGC), A sup-

port group for gay men and

lesbians within Unitarian Uni-

versalis! churches, c/o Cana-

dian Unitarian Council, 175

St Clair Ave W, M4V 1P7.

Christos Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, Box 1 193,

Stn F, M4Y 2T8. 968-7423.

Christian church with special

outreach to gay community,

working in association with

Gaycare Toronto.

Chutzpah, 730 Bathurst St,

M5S 2R4. 4894662. Group

for Jewish gay men and

lesbians.

Committee to Defend John

Damien, 291 Ontario St, Apt

6, M5A2V8. 925-6729.

Couples Growth Group,

MCC. Open to gay and les-

bian couples in a committed

relationship. Every other Fri

at 8pm. 536-2848.

Dignity/Toronto, Box 249,

Stn E, M6H 4E2. 960-3997.

Group for gay and lesbian

Catholics and friends.

Federation of American and

Canadian Transsexuals

(FACT) -Toronto, 519

Church St Community Cen-

tre, M4Y 2C9. 625-2185.

40 Plus GP. Group for older

gays. Meeting at the 519

Church St Community Centre

second and fourth Mondays

of each month (except

holidays) at 7:30 pm.

Gay Alliance at York, c/o

CYSF, 105 Central Sq, York

University, 4700 Keele St,

Downsview, ON M3J IP3.

667-2515.

Gay Asians Toronto, Box

752, Stn F, M4Y 2N6.

Gay Association of Maritim-

ers in Toronto, 730 Bathurst

St, M5S 2R4. Support group

for Maritimers moving to

Toronto.

Gaycare Toronto, c/o 519

Church St Community Cen-

tre, M4Y 2C9. Phoneline:

243-5494, 7-10 pm, seven

days a week. Free face-to-face

counselling service, Thursdays

7-10 pm.

Gay Christian Counselling

Service. Professional counsel-

ling, individual and couple,

for gay men, lesbians and

families of gays. Metropolitan

Community Church of Toron-

to. For appt: 536-2848.

Gay Community Appeal of

Toronto, Box 2212, Stn P,

M5S 2T2. 869-3036. Fund-

raising for gay and lesbian

community projects.

Gay Community Calendar.

Call 923-GAYS (9234297).

Box 8, Adelaide St Stn,

M5C 2H8. 24-hour recorded

message of weekly events. To

get info listed call 656-0372

between 7-10 pm Mondays.

Gay Community Dance

Committee (GCDC), 730

Bathurst St, M5S 2R4.

Organizes community fund-

raising dances.
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THIS BEAUTIFUL POSTER
is available now in a high-quality 19 x 27"

varnished duo-tone format.

1986 CALENDAR
Also available is a 1986 calender entitled

"I Love a Man in a Uniform." With a dif-

ferent uniform for each month, this calen-

dar will, undoubtedly be one of the most

unique on the market.
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Send $7.95 US or $9.95 CAN ( $1.25 for

postage and handling) for each item to:

Andre Flset Productions

P.O. Box 1127. Station F

Toronto, Ontario. Canada M4Y 2T8

Poll favours gay protection
70percent ofCanadians want human rights laws extended to sexual orientation

A national Gallup poll conducted in mid-Sep-

tember suggests that 70 percent ofCanadians be-

lieve discrimination on the grounds of sexual ori-

entation should be illegal.

Significantly, whether the national result is bro-

ken down by religion, age, sex, education, income,

occupation, language or community size, no sub-

group shows an agreement level of less than 57 per-

cent. Least agreeable were those speaking a lan-

guage other than English or French, with 57 per-

cent agreement; most agreeable were students,

with 86 percent agreement.

The poll was conducted September 12-14 in

personal interviews with 1,043 adults more than

18 years old in 105 census enumeration areas

across Canada chosen at random.

There is a 95 percent chance that the poll is ac-

curate within four percentage points. This means

the actual agreement level is most probably be-

tween 66 and 74 percent.

The poll was carried out by Gallup for a Tor-

onto gay legal firm, with financing from the Gay

Community Appeal of Toronto. GCA executive

director Harvey Hamburg says the Appeal

awarded $4000 in 1982 "to do public opinion

polling on live legal issues of concern to the gay

and lesbian community."

The question was formulated by a research

group headed by gay lawyer Peter Maloney. The

group is working under a grant from the federal

justice department to examine the legal dimen-

sions of discrimination against gay men and

women in the context of the Charter of Rights.

According to Hamburg, the poll was conduc-

ted at this time "to have good effect on the Equal-

ity Rights Sub-Committee." The Sub-Commit-

tee, which has been hearing testimony on dis-

crimination against gays and others since early

summer, is to issue its report before the end ofOc-

tober. Ken PopertandRic Taylor•

RCMP officers

doubt morality of
anti-gay policy

OTTAWA— In a surprising admission, officers of

the RCMP National Executive have declared their

personal disagreement with management policy

on gay and lesbian employees.

Appearing before the House of Commons

Sub-Committee on Equality Rights September

16, officers Dave Tough and Vic Pankratz, divi-

sional representatives whose job it is to transmit

the views of the RCMP rank and file to their super-

iors, expressed doubts about the morality of the

policy presented by RCMP commissioner

Simmonds to the Committee in testimony last

May (see TBP, July '85). That brief is considered

to be the most homophobic government docu-

ment on public record.

Under questioning by MP Svend Robinson,

Staff Sergeant Tough disassociated himself from

official policy. When asked by Robinson about

his views on an actual case in which an 18-year

RCMP veteran left the Force solely because of his

sexual orientation, Tough replied: "I have wres-

tled with this a long time personally and I have

FederalandProvincialHuman Rights Codesmake it illegal to discriminate against

people in employment, accommodations andservices because ofrace, colour, reli-

gion, age, sex and so on.

In Quebec, it is also illegal to discriminate againstpeople because oftheirsexual

orientation, that is, heterosexuality, homosexuality or bisexuau'ty.

Most Human Rights Commissions in Canada have recommended making dis-

crimination on the basis ofsexual orientation illegal.

Do you agree with these recommendations, or not?

National

Yes, agree 70

No, do not agree 23

Don't know 7

By region

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

Atlantic

71

23

6

Quebec Ontario

77 69

13 25

9 6

wVWWVwWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
Prairies BC

65 61

26 32

9 8

By age 18-29

Yes, agree 80

No, do not agree 17

Don't know 2

30-49 50+

70 59

23 28

7 13

Sex

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

Male

69

24

7

Female

71

22

8

By education

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

Public

58

28

15

Secondary

70

23

7

University

80

17

3
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By income

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

Under

$20,000

67

24

9

$20,000-

$29,999

72

22

6

By occupation

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

By mother

tongue

Yes, agree

No, do not agree

Don't know

Professional/

Executive

75

20

6

English

70

24

5

Sales/

Clerical

71

25

5

French

74

15

10

$30,000-

$39,999

69

25

5

Labour

71

22

7

Other

57

31

II

$40,000-

and over

73

21

6

Housewife

65

23

11

Student Other

86 58

10 31

3 II

By community Over 10,000- Under

size 100.000 100,000 10.000

Yes, agree 74 66 65

No, do not agree 21 24 25

Don't know 5 10 10

Totals may not always add up to 100percent becausepercentages have been rounded offto the nearest whole number and

because some interviewees did not answer the question.

discussed it with a lot ofmembers very recently—

I have great difficulty concluding that it is moral-

ly right to deprive a person of his or her employ-

ment solely on the grounds of sexual orientation

and nothing else."

Staff Sergeant Pankratz further eroded the

basis offered for RCMP policy by admitting that

"the whole issue of homosexuality is based more

on perhaps misconceptions than on a realistic ap-

praisal of their situation." Pankratz uninten-

tionally confirmed those misconceptions when

he spoke of police officers "whose line of work

had led them into those parts of society where

homosexuals are found."

Pankratz also admitted to the Committee: "II

the public has no difficulty, 1 think it is quite safe

to say we as a police force would have a lot less

difficulty."

The interesting feature of these statements is

that, whereas in May the RCMP commissioner

had attempted to blame homosexuals for "creat-

ing serious problems" in the RCMP, the position

of some RCMP officers is that the problem now

lies with public attitudes and reactions.

After that day's hearing, Robinson expressed

his admiration for the "tremendous courage" of

the two RCMP officers for their personal honesty.

However he felt it likely that some form of disci-

plinary action would be taken ;mamst the pair for

theircandour. BlairJohnston •
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Gay Courtwjtch, Room 337,

Old City Hall (Queen and

Bay). 362-6928. Monitors

gay-related cases and provides

legal assistance.

Gay Father* of Toronto,

Box 187, Stn F. M4Y 2L5.

Pboneline: 364-4164, Mon-

Fri, 7-10 pm.

Gay Liberation Against the

Right Everywhere

(GLARE), Box 793, Stn Q,

M4T 2N7.

Gay Sell-Defence Group,

215DanfonhAve.N 4,

M4K 1N2. 466-6020. Organ-

izes courses in self-defence in

and out of Toronto.

Gays and Lesbians at U of T,

c/o SAC Office. 12 Han
House Circle, University of

Toronto, M5S IA1. Info:

Chris (964-0701) or Eldon

(927-8866).

Gays and Lesbians in Health

Care, Box 6973, Stn A,

M5W IX7.920-GLHC.Gay

men and lesbians working and

training in health-care delivery

and research.

Gay/Lesbian Action for

Disarmament (GLAD), Box

5794. Stn A, M5W IP2.

921-1938.

Glad Day Bookshop. S98A

Yonge St, 2nd door,

M5Y2A6. 961-4161. Mon
10-8; Tuc-Wed 10-6; Thurs-

Fri 10-9; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-6.

Glad Day Defence Fund,

598A Yonge St, 2nd fl,

M5Y2A6. 961-4161.

Hassle-Free Clinic — Men,

556 Church St, 2nd fl,

M4Y 2E3. 922-0603. VD in-

fo, testing and treatment.

Hours: Mon, Wed, 4-9 pm;

Tues. Thurs, I0am-3pm;

Fri, 4-7 pm; Sat, 10 am-2 pm.

Bath clinics every Wed even-

ing at The Club and Roman's.

Hassle-Free Clinic —
Women, 556 Church St, 2nd

fl, M4Y 2E3. 922-0566. Free

medical clinic. Birth control

and gynecological info. VD
and pregnancy testing, abor-

tion counselling and referrals

Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, 10

am-3 pm; Tues, Thur, 4 pm-

8 pm. Call ahead.

Integrity/Toronto, Box 873,

Stn F, M4Y 2N9. Pastoral

ministry for gay and lesbian

Anglicans and friends.

593-6217. Chaplains available

for pastoral counselling.

International Gay Associa-

tion (Toronto), c/o Toronto

Gay Community Council (see

below).

International Women's Day

Committee, Box 70, Stn F,

M4Y2L4. 789-4541. Indepen-

dent socialist-feminist

organization.

Judy Garland Memorial

Bowling League. Info: bulle-

tin boards in bars, or write

c/o the Toronto Sports

Alliance (see below). Sept-

May season (Mon and Thurs

evenings); also summer

league.

Lesbian and Gay History

Group of Toronto, Box 639,

Stn A, M5W IG2. 961-7338.

Lesbian and Gay Pride Day

Committee. Box 793, Stn Q.

M4T 2N7. Organizes annual

summer celebration.

Lesbian and Gay Youth

Toronto, c/o 519 Church S(

Community Centre,

M4Y 2C9.

Lesbian Incest Survivors

Support Group, Info:

964-7477 (Rape Crisis

Centre).

Lesbian Mothers' Defense

Fund, Box 38, Stn E.

M6H 4E1 4656822.

Lesbian Phoneline, Box 70,

Stn F. M4Y 2L4. 960-3249.

Tues 730-10:30 pm. Record-

ed message other times.

Speakers available.

Lesbian Speakers Bureau,

Box 6597. Stn A, M5W 1X4

Info: Michelle at 789-4541 or

Debbie at 964-7477 Speakers

for myth-shattering seminars

and workshops about

lesbians.

Lesbians Against the Right,

Box 6579. Stn A. M5W 1X4.

Lesbian-feminist political

action group.

Lesbians of Colour, Polit-

ical/social group. Info: c/o

Box 7289, Stn A, M5W 1X9.

Lutherans Concerned, c/o

Edward Schlauch, 980 Broad-

view Ave, Apt 2309,

M4K 3 Yl. Support and fel-

lowship for gay and lesbian

Lutherans and their friends.

Meets 1st and 3rd Wed of

month.

Metamorphosis, Box 5963,

Stn A, M5W I P4. Transsex-

ual counselling and services.

Metropolitan Community
Church of Toronto, 730

Bathurst St, M5S 2R4.

536-2848. An ecumenical

Christian church for all people

with a special ministry to gay

community.

New Democratic Party Gay

and Lesbian Caucus, Box

792, Stn F, M4Y 2N7.

964-1049.

Notso Amazon Softball

League. All-lesbian recreation

league. Info: 967-7440 or

466-9341.

Osgoode Gay/Lesbian Cau-

cus, York University, 4700

Keele St, Downsview,

M3J 2R5. 532-2443 (Peter) or

463-4721 (Shelley).

Out and Out Club, Box 331,

Stn F, M4Y 2L7. 927-0970.

Outdoor activities for gay

people.

Parents and Friends of Les-

bians and Gays Toronto, 52

Roxaline St. Weston ON
M9T 2Y9. Info: Pauline Mar-

tin at 244-2105.

Pink Turf Soccer League, c/o

Drawer F9, Box 7289. Stn A,

M5W 1X9.

Pool Bar League. Info at

most bars, or write c/o Toron-

to Sports Alliance (below).

Queen of Hearts. Organizing

group for gay Filipino beauty

pageant. Dano, 759-3788, or

Alfredo, 461-2800.

Right to Privacy Commit-

tee (RTPQ, 730 Bathurst St,

M5S 2R4. Defence committee

for gays arrested under baw-

dyhouse laws. Cheques or

charges payable to: Harriet

Sachs in trust for RTPC. Info:

961-8046 or 362-2877. Also

runs Courtwatch (362-6928).

Riverdale Curling League.

Write c/o Toronto Sports Alli-

ance (below).

Riverdale Volleyball

League. Sept-April season.

Info at Buddy's bar. or write

c/o Toronto Sports Alliance

(below).

Rotators Curling League.

Write c/o Toronto Sports Alli-

ance (below).

Ryerson Lesbians and Gay

Men. For meeting dates call

923-GAYS. .

Sexual Compulsives

Anonymous Is an addiction

to impersonal sex destroying

your life? SCA meets weekly.

For information send s.a.s.e.

to TBP. Drawer F54.

Salukis. All-lesbian Softball

team. Box 6597, Stn A,

M5W 1X4.964-7477.

The Sisters of Perpetual In-

dulgence, Drawer OPI, Box

7289, Stn A. M5W 1X9.

Sound Women, c/o Ryerson

Women's Centre, SURPI, 380

Victoria St, M5B I W7. Ryer-

son women's radio show col-

lective Lesbian and feminist

music, interviews and an-

nouncements. Sundays at

noon. CKLN-FM 88.1. To

place announcements, call

598-9838.

Spouses of Gays. 206 St Clair

AveW, M4V 1R2. 920-5546

(Caryn Miller).

Toronto Area Gays (TAG),

Box 6706. Sin A, M5W 1X5

964-6600. Free peer counsell-

ing and info for lesbians and

gay men. Mon-Fri, 7 pm-

10 pm.

Toronto Counselling Centre

for Lesbians and Gays, 105

Carlton St. 4th fl, M5B IM2
977-2153. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

6:30-9:30 pm. Professional

counselling for lesbians and
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gay men. Call for applor

drop in.

Toronto Gay Community
Council, 105 Carlton St, 4th

fl, MSB 1M2. Umbrella or-

ganization of lesbian and gay

groups. Forum for sharing in-

formation and discussing pol-

itical strategies.

Toronto Historical Bowling

Society. Sept-May season;

Tues, Wed, Fri and Sat even-

ings, and Sun afternoon. Also

summer league. Info:

423-5955, or write 100-2

Bloor St W, M4W 3E2.

Toronto Rainbow Alliance

of the Deaf, Box 671, Stn F,

M4Y 2N6.

Toronto Rape Crisis Centre,

Box 6597, Stn A, M5W 1X4.

Crisis line: 964-8080. Business

line: 964-7477. Info, self-de-

fence courses.

Toronto Sports Alliance,

Box 1113, Stn F.M4Y2T8.
Toronto Women's Book-

store. 73 Harbord St,

M5S IG4. 922-8744.

Tri-Aid Charitable Founda-

tion, 8 Irwin Ave, M4Y IK9.

Gay youth, streetwork, park-

watch, public education,

agency consultations.

University of Toronto Sex

Ed Centre, c/o Office of Ad-

missions, 315 Bloor St W, Rm
107, M5S I A3. Devonshire*

Bloor, behind Admissions

Bldg. 978-3977. Sex counsell-

ing for U of T campus. Spon-

sors gay men's discussion

groups. Gay counsellors

available Tuesdays on request.

Women's Independent

Thought! (WITZ). Group for

exchange of ideas and creative

endeavours. 768-9496 or

536-3162.

Women's Media Alliance,

c/o 940 Queen St E,

M4M 1J7. Phyllis Waugh,

466-8840.

Womyn Out Doors

(WOODS). Women-identified

women sharing outdoor skills

and experiences. Outings,

workshops and trips. Box

462, Stn P, M5S 2S9.

Zami. Support/political/social

group for black and West In-

dian lesbians and gay men,

meeting every Thurs, 8 pm, at

519 Church St. Info: c/o Box

7289, Stn A, M5W 1X9.

Windsor
Area code: SI9

Lesbian/Gay Community
Service Group, Box 7002,

N9C3Y6. 973-4951, Wed-Fri,

8-10 pm (recorded message at

other times). Meets monthly

at downtown Public Library

(downstairs). All other Wind-

sor groups may be contacted

through LGCSG.
Lesbian/Gay Students on

Campus. Meets irregularly at

the University of Windsor.

Lesbian/Gay Youth Group.

Meets twice monthly.

Closets are for Clothes.

Weekly radio show, Sundays

at 5:30pm. CJAM, 91.5 FM.

QUEBEC
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Brome
The Capables. Support group

for bisexual men. Contact

through Gay Info in

Montreal.

Charlevoix
Area code: 418

Association pour les droits

des gais de Charlevoix. CP
724, Clermont, GOT 1C0.

4192080.

Hull

Area code: 819

Association gaie de I'ouest

quebecois, CP 1215, sua B,

J8X 3X7. 778-1737.

Lennoxville
Area code: 819

Students Against Homo-

phobia. Box 1394, Bishop's

Univerity, JIM2A1.

La Difference, Tuesday

nights, 830 Pere-Franciscain.

Montreal
Area code: S 1

4

Affirm/Affirmer, a/s United

Theological College, 3521

University, H3A 2A9. Gays

in the United Church.

Quebec (ATQ), CP 363,

Succ C, H2L 4K3. 2594990

(Marcelle).

Aime-toi (AA), 6518, rue St-

Vallier, H2S 2P7. 524-5821.

For gay and lesbian

alcoholics.

Alpha-Kiri. Alternative aux

bars. 933-2395.

Antenne Rose, culture ho-

mosexuelle, lundi I6h30, Rad-

io Centre-ville (102,3 MF).

Approche securisante des

polytoxicomanes anonymes

(ASPA). 305 Lagauchetiere,

salle 1510, metro Champ-de-

Mars. 324-6662.

Les archives gaies du

Quebec, CP 395, Succ Place

du Pare, H2W 2N9, respon-

sable: Ross Higgins.

Association communautaire

homosexuelle de I'Univer-

site de Montreal (ACHUM)

, a/s FAECUM, Pavillion des

sciences sociales, 3200, Jean-

Brillant, H3T 1N8, 343-5988.

Association des lesbiennes

et gais de I'Universite de

Quebec a Montreal (ALGU-

QAM), CP 8888, Succ A,

H3C 3P8.

Association des peres gais

de Montreal, CP 667, Succ

N.H2X3M4. 932-0061.

Association des resources

Montrealaises sur le SIDA.

CP 1164, SuccH, H3G I LI

Association homophile de

Montreal/Gay Montreal

Association (AHM/GMA)

,

CP 1164, Succ H.H3G2NI,
933-2395. Services etfiliales:

Alpha Kira (fraternite en al-

ternative aux bars),

MARC/ARMS, Gay Info,

Parents et families de gai-e-s,

Travestis a Montreal.

Association pour les droits

des gais du Quebec

(ADGQ), CP 29, succ C,

H2L4J7. Office: 263 est rue

Ste-Catherine. 843-8671.

Mon-Fri, 7-10 pm..

Association des bonnes gens

sourdes, CP 764, succ R,

H2J 3M4.

Atelier de theatre gai,

Cegep Rosemont, 6400 16e

Ave, local A4I8 (Michel

Breton).

Aube-epine, librairie des

femmes, 4050, St-Andre,

524-9890.

Les capables, groupe d'appui

pour bisexuels; CP 966, Succ

H.H3G2M9. 933-2395.

Clinique lesbienne, centre de

sante des femmes du quartier,

16, est St-Joseph, H2T 1G8;

842-8903.

Le Collectif du triangle

rose, a/s Librairie I'An-

drogyne, 3642 boul St-

Laurent, H2X 2V4. 8424765.

La coalition (formerly

RAGLAM), Box 936, Stn H,

H3G SM9.

Com'femme, loisirs, lesbien-

nes seulement; 277-2464

Comite des gais et lesbien-

nes de Montmorency

(CGLM), 475 boul de I'Aven-

ir, Laval, H7N 5H9.

Comite gai-e du Cegep du

Vieux-Montreal, 255 est, On-

tario, H2X 3M8. Mon. 6 pm.

Communaute homophile

chretienne. Centre Newman,

3484 rue Peel, H3A 1W8.

382-8467. For Catholics.

Contact-t-nous, 861-6753.

Venereal disease treatment.

Cote a Cote, gay couples

group, c/o Gay Info

Counselling-ADGQ.

travailleur social au local les

mardi, jeudi et vendredi,

843-8671 pour rendez-vous.

Croissante. Groupe de meres

lesbiennes. CP 222, Succ Del-

ormier, H2H 2N6. Carole:

524-1040 (lundi).

Dignity Montreal Dignite.

Newman Centre, 4652 Jeanne-

Mance. 392-6711. For gay

Catholics and friends. Mon,

7:30 pm.

Divan-jasseur. Cafe-

rencontre, informations et

references. 263 Ste-Catherine

est, 2 etage. 843-8671.

Eglise communautaire

metropolitaine Montreal

(MCq, CP 619, Tour de la

Bourse, H4Z IJ8. 525-7109

(Real Murray, pasteur).

L'envol, reunion AA pour

femmes seulement; 454, est

Laurier (dimanche matin,

lib.).

Federation canadienne des

transsexuels pour le

Quebec, 16 rue Viau, Vaud-

reuil J7V 1A7.

Federation pour lavance-

ment de la condition trans-

sexuelle (FACT), a/s Ms
Fisher, CP 293, Cote-des-

Neiges, H3S 2S6.

Femmes gaies de McGill,

3480, rue McTavish,

H3A 1X9. 392-8920.

Friends of Affirm, gais et les-

biennes de l'Eglise Unie, 3521,

University, H3A 2A9.

933-2395 (Gay Info).

Gai ecoute (hommes), 7

days/week, 7-11 pm.

843-5652.

Gay Fathers of Montreal.

c/o Gay Info.

Gay Health Clinic, Montreal

Youth Clinic/Clinique des

Jeunes de Montreal, 3465 Peel

Street, H3A 1X1.842-8576.

General practice, Mon-Fri,

9-5 pm; open until 8 pm Mon
& Fri only. Closed daily

12:30-1:30 pm.

Gay Info, CP 1 164, succ H,

H3G2NI. 933-2395, Thurs-

Sat, 7-10:30 pm. Recorded

message other times.

Counselling and information.

Gay Physicians of Mon-

treal/Les medecins gai(e)s

de Montreal, a/s 2151, rue

Lincoln, N° 20, H2H IJ2.

Gay and Lesbian Social Ser-

vices, 5 rue Weredale Pk,

WestmountH3ZlY5.

937-9581.

Gayline, c/o Gay Social Ser-

vices Project, 5 rue Weredale

Pk, Westmount, H3Z 1Y5.

931-5330 (women), Thurs and

Sat, 7-1 lpm; 931-8668

(men), 7 days a week, 7-11

pm. Info and counselling in

English.

Gays and Lesbians of McGill

(GALOM), 3480, McTavish,

local 417, H3A 1X9.

392-8912.

Gays in General/Gai-e-s en

general (Gi/eG), CP 2121,

Dorval H9S 3K9. 933-2395

(Gay Info).

Le Goeland (AA). 4652 rue

Jeanne-Mance. 728-3228. For

lesbian and gay alcoholics.

Groupe de discussion du

mercredi. 5 Weredale Park, 6

etage, Westmount, H3Z IY5.

Identification, reunion AA,

pour femmes seulement, 454,

est Laurier (vendredi, 20h30).

Integrity: Gay Anglicans

and their friends, Box 562,

Verdun H4G 3E4. 766-9623

Jeunesse Lambda Youth.

gais. lesbiennes et bisexuel-le-s

de 25 ans et moins, CP 572,

Succ VMR, Ville Mont-Royal

H3P 3C5. Call 933-2395 (Gay

Info).

La cle d'or. Alcooliques

anonymes pour gais. 1435 Ci-

ty Counsellors.

La coalition. Groupe de gais

et lesbiennes de Montreal. CP
936, Succ H, H3G 2M9.

Lascar, (ligue d'action spor-

tive et culturelle). Yvon:

522-7098.

Lesbian and Gay Friends of

Concordia, c/o CUSA. Con

cordia University. 1455 boul

de Maisonneuve ouest,

H3G IM8. 879-8406. Office:

rm 307, 2070 MacKay, open

1-4 pm weekdays. Meetings

Thurs at 4 pm in rm H-333-6.

Librairie I'Androgyne. 3642

boul St Laurent, 2nd fl,

H2X 2V4. 842-4765.

Ligue d'action sportive et

culturelle (LASCAR),

522-7098 (Yvon).

Ligue Lambda, association

sportive, CP 701, Succ N,

H2X 2N2. 931-2892 ou

274-2747 (Real), 287-9694

(Claude).

Live and Let Live,

Alcoholics Anonymous group

for gay men and women.

Tues, 7:30 pm, Rm 210, 5

Weredale Park.

Matrix, emission de femmes

anglophones, C1NQ-MF
(102,3), vendredi soir 22h30 a

23h et samedi matin de I0h30

allh30.

Montreal AIDS Resources

Committee/Association des

ressources montrealaises

sur le SIDA (MARC/ARMS).

CP 1164, Succ H, H3G2N1.
937-7596.

Naches (gay and lesbian

Jews), CP 298, succ H,

H3G 2K8. 484-8014.

Nouveau Parcours, alcooli-

ques anonymes pour gais et

lesbiennes. 4495 Papineau

(angle Mont-Royal).

Parents et families de

gais/es. 833-2395.

Parents and Families of

Gays, c/o Gay Info.

Sappho. Groupe de discus-

sion pour lesbiennes.

Service d'intervenants

sociaux, service gratuit de

consultation de I'ADGQ. 263

Ste-Catherine est, 2 etage,

843-8671.

Service Jeunesse, for those

25 and under, meets every

Sat, 8-10 pm at 263 est, rue

Ste-Catherine.

Les sourcieres, groupe d'ac-

tion de visibilite lesbienne du 8

mars, regroupement des les-

biennes juives, regroupement

des lesbiennes travailleuses.

CP 384, Succ La Cite,

H2W 2N9.

Tel que tu es, alcooliques

anonymes pour gais et les-

biennes. 7434 St-Hubert,

metro Jean-Talon.

Theatre experimental des

femmes, 5066, Clark,

H2T 2T8.

Travesties a Montreal, sup-

port for transvestites. c/o Gay

Info.

United Church Gays and

Lesbians in QuebecfLes Gais

et Lesbiennes de l'Eglise

Unie au Quebec, c/o United

Theological College, 3521

University St, H3A 2A9.

392-6711.

VivreGai(e)(AA),StJean

Anglican Church, 1 10, est Ste

Catherine, H2X IZ6.

733-0757.

Quebec
Area code: 4 1

8

Entre-plumes, service de cor-

respondence pour lesbiennes.

CP9962, Ste-Foy,GIV4C5

(envoyer une enveloppe-retour

affranchie).

Groupe gai de I'Universite

Laval, CP 2500. Pavilion

Lemieux, Cite universitaire,

Ste-Foy, G1K7P4,

Ligue Mardi-Gai, 932-3386

(Jean Claude Roy).

Relais d'esperance, accueil et

aide spirituelle. 617 Montmar-

tre, GIN I B3, 522-3301.

Rouyn
Area code: 819

RAHCAT, College de

I'Abitibi-Temiscamingue, CP
I500J9X5B5

Sherbrooke
Area code: 819

L'Association des gais et les-

biennes de I'Universite de

Sherbrooke, 2500 Universite,

Centre social, JIK 2R1.

564-5013.

L'Association pour

I'epanouissemcnt de la com-

munaute gaie de I'Estrie

(ACGE), CP294.JIH5JI.

596-0147.

Centre de renseignements

et d'intervention en homo-

sexualite, a/s Socio-culturel.

475 Pare, Pavillion 3,

JIH 5M7. 564-5013

Elle et lui. Tuesday nights.

Ste-Famille church. 569-0147.

NEW BRUNSWICK PUBLICATIONS
TELEPHONE AREA CODE: S06

Fredericton
Fredericton Lesbians and

Gays, Box 1556, Stn A,

E3B5G2. 457-2156. Meets

2nd Wed of month.

Moncton
Gais et Lesbiennes de Monc-

ton, CP 7102, Riverview,

EIB IVO.

Saint John
Archives for the Protection

of Gay History and Litera-

ture. Box 6368, Stn A,

E2L 4R8. 642-5263.

Lesbian and Gay Organiza-

tion — Saint John (LAGO-

SJ), Box 6494, Stn A, St

John, E2L 4R9.

Western NB
Northern Lambda Nord,

Box 990, Caribou, Maine

04736 USA. Serving Western

NB and Northern Maine

(Madawaska/Victoria/

Carlton, NB; Temiscouata,

Quebec; and Aroostook,

Maine). Gay phoneline: (207)

896-5888.

NEWFOUNDLAND
TELEPHONE AREA CODE: 709

Provincial

Gay Association in New-

foundland, Box 1364, Stn C,

St John's, AIC5N5.

NOVA SCOTIA
TELEPHONE AREA CODE: 902

Halifax

Civil Rights Committee,

Box 361 1, Station South,

B3J 3K6.

Community Outreach Pro-

gram. Looking to contact les-

bians and gays throughout

Nova Scotia. Contact through

Radclyffe Hall.

Gay Alliance for Equality

Inc. Box 3611, South Stn,

B3J 3K6. 454-6551.

Gayline. 423-1389, Box 3611,

South Stn, B3J 3K6. Thurs-

Sat. 7-10 pm. Info, referrals

and peer counselling.

Live and Let Live Group,

for gay alcoholics. Phone or

write GAE.
Metro Area Committee on

AIDS, (MacAIDS), Box

3611, Stn South, B3J 3K6.

Over JO's of Halifax. Social

gatherings for older gays and

lesbians outside the bar scene.

Mail or write GAE.
Radclyffe Hall. Offices of the

GAE. Resource centre,

meeting and workshop

facilities. Call or write GAE.

Rumours (gay community

centre), 1586 Granville St,

423-6814. Write: Box 3611,

South Stn, B3J 3K6.

Sparrow (gay and lesbian

Christians and friends), c/o

Box 3611, South Sin,

B3J 3K6. Meets Sun at 8 pm.

423-1389.

rn EPHONEAREACODESVARY

Action! Irregular publication

of the Right to Privacy Com-
mittee, 730 Bathurst St,

Toronto ON M5S 2R4.

Amazones d'hier. lesbien-

nes d'aujourd'hui. radical les-

bian quarterly, CP 1721, Succ

Place du Pare, H2W 2R7.

Angles, Box 2259, MPO,
Vancouver BC V5B 3W2.

(604) 6846869.

The Body Politic, Box 7289,

Stn A, Toronto ON
M5W 1X9.(416)364-6320.

Broadside. Box 494, Stn P,

TorontoONM5S2TI.(4l6)

598-3513. Monthly feminist

newspaper with substantial

contributions by lesbians.

Communique, Box 990,

Caribou, Maine 04736, USA.

Fireweed. Box 279, Stn B,

Toronto ON M5T2W2. (416)

977-8681. Feminist quarterly

of politics and the arts.

FLAGMAG. Box 1556, Stn

A, Fredericton NB E3B 5G2.

The Gay Gleaner, Box 1852.

Edmonton AB T5J 2P2.

Gay Phoenix, Box 44, Stn B.

Hamilton ON L8L 7T5.

(416) 639-6050.

GEM Journal, Box 62,

Brampton ON L6V 2K7.

Gender Review, a publica-

tion of the Foundation for the

Advancement of Canadian

Transsexuals (FACT), pri-

marily of interest to male-to-

female transsexuals. Box 291,

Stn A, Hamilton ON
L8N 3C8.

GLOW Newsletter, c/o Fed-

eration of Students, U of

Waterloo, Waterloo ON
N2L3G1.

GO Info, Gays of Ot-

tawa/Gais de I'Outaouais,

Box 2919, Stn D.Ottawa ON
K1P5W9.
Guelph Gay Equality

Newsletter, Box 773,

GuelphONNlH6L8.
HALO Newsletter, 649 Col

borne Street, London ON
N6A 3Z2.

La mensuelle treize, a les-

bian paper published 5 times a

year, CP 771, Succ C, Mon-

treal, H2L 4L6.

Metamorphosis, a publica-

tion of interest to female-to-

male transsexuals. Box 5963,

Stn A, Toronto ON
M5W IP4.

The Open Door, rural les-

bian newsletter. Northern Les-

bians (Collective), RR 2, Box

50, Usk Store, Terrace BC

V8G 3Z9.

Otherwise: A Feminist

Newspaper of U of T.PO
Box 857, Stn P, Toronto

M5S2Z2. (416)656-0593.

Perceptions, Box 8581,

Saskatoon SK S7K 6K7.

Le petit Berdache, bi-

monthly information bulletin

ofADGLQ,CP36,SuccC,
Montreal QC H2L 4J7.

(514)843-8671.

Rencontres Gaies, Editions

Homeureux Enr, CP 245,

Succ N, Montreal QC
H2X 3M4.

Rites. Box 65, Stn F, Toronto

ON M4Y 2L4.

Sortie, North America's ma-

jor French-language gay pub-

lication, Le Magazine Sortie,

3961 , rue St-Denis, Montreal

QC H2W 2M4,

(514)286-7122.

Target, newsletter of the

Island Gay Community Cen-

tre Society. Box 695, Stn E,

Victoria BC V9W 2P9.

Thompson Area Gay Group

Newsletter, Box 3343, Kam-

loops BC V2C 6B9.

Thunder Gay, c/o Box 2155,

Thunder Bay ON.
WKGL Newsletter. A new

gay and lesbian publication

out of Nelson BC. Box 642,

Nelson. BC, VII. 4K5.

Xtral. A free gay events

publication distributed to

bars, restaurants and theatres

in Toronto. Box 7289, Station

A, Toronto. M5W 1X9.



Come to

our rescue!

The Body Politic's Toronto news group

needs writers. If you're interested and

can spare a few hours a week, call Lee

at 364-6320. Or stop by TBP's office

at 54 Wolseley St— news meetings

are held most Thursday nights at

8pm (phone ahead).

The news department is

also looking for Montreal

correspondents— people

fluent in both French

and English, who can

report on events

in the Francophone

and Anglophone gay

communities.

To apply, write:

Ken Popert

Box 7289, Stn A

Toronto ON
M5W 1X9

314 Jarvis Street

Toronto. Ontario

M5B 2C5
(416) 591-6763

DIAL, DIAL MY DARLING
A subscription isjust a toll-freephone call

away. Call anytime — 24 hours a day

- 1-800-268-1121 and order a

subscriptionforjust $18. 95.

Visa or Mastercard accepted.

Call now!
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Newfoundland gays
urge broad reading
of Charter rights

ST JOHN'S— "A well thought-out, concise and

helpful submission," said MP Sheila Finestone

(Lib, Mount Royal) commenting on the brief pre-

sented to the House ofCommons Sub-Committee

on Equality Rights by the Gay Association In

Newfoundland (GAIN). The MPs who held hear-

ings in St John's (Patrick Boyer, PC, Etobicoke-

Lakeshore; Pauline Browes, PC, Scarborough

Centre; Roger Clinch, PC, Gloucester; and Fine-

stone) received approximately 50 submissions, but

only one whose burden was gay liberation.

The public hearings opened with a presentation

to the Committee by GAIN member Wally

Upward. Two other groups— the Provincial Ad-

visory Council on the Status ofWomen and the St

John's Status of Women's Council— supported

the inclusion of sexual orientation in Section 15 of

the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.

GAIN received considerable television and

newspaper coverage, although in 1983 the group

was refused even advertising space in all local pa-

pers with the exception of TheEvening Telegram.

As summarized in The Evening Telegram of

August 28, the briefintroduced three types of dis-

crimination— "the making of unnecessary dis-

tinctions between persons for reasons that are not

relevant in the circumstances; when supposedly

neutral laws and administration, inadvertently

or otherwise, disadvantage certain groups ofpeo-

ple; and the deeply rooted and often volatile ho-

mophobia of many Canadians."

The briefalso directed attention to the Canadi-

an legal system, which "regularly denies custody

of children to gay men and lesbians although in

every respect they demonstrated exemplary

behaviour."

Finestone told St John's gays that we "should

be encouraged by the number and organizational

ability of lesbian and gay groups across the coun-

try" and that our voices have been heard from

Victoria to St John's." Boyer seemed the ideal

chairperson, but Clinch appeared unsympathet-

ic and homophobic, asking: "If all the desired

categories were to be listed, would not Section 1

5

itself eventually become a form of discrimina-

tion?" GAIN'S reply was that, "to ensure future

protection against discrimination, the Section

must be left open to further discussion and future

generations.'

'

lona Bulgin •

AIDS group finds
better attitude
in new government

TORONTO - Ontario health minister Murray

Elston announced September 25 that his ministry

would establish an Ontario AIDS Public Edu-

cation Advisory Panel. The panel will spend

$200,000 on getting information to the public

and to groups at risk for AIDS.

"Public education activities will include the

production of information materials for physi-

cians and other health care practitioners; speak-

ers knowledgeable about the disease will be made

available to concerned groups such as school

boards and parent-teacher associations; there

will be a concerted effort to get factual, non-

biased information before the general public,"

said Elston in a prepared statement.

Elston also announced a grant of $100,000 to

the AIDS Committee ofToronto— less than half

the amount ACT requested for the next year.

ACT chairman Tom Alloway expressed "cau-

tious optimism" over the announcement.

"They've invented a new hoop for us to jump

through by deciding to seek matching funds for

ACT from the federal department of health." The

federal government has shown little interest to

date in making such allocations.

He added: "Funding ACT's operational bud-

get is still not secure. Our projects will have to

continue to depend for financing upon our vigor-

ous fund-raising campaign with the community,

corporations and foundations."

Alloway takes encouragment from an ap-

parent change in attitude towards ACT by the

Ontario government. "There seems now a com-

plete willingness on their part to count on ACT's

experience and on-going work in public educa-

tion and counselling. ACT can look forward to

membership on the Ontario Provincial Advisory

Committee on AIDS — something we've been

seeking since its inception— and on the new pub-

lic education advisory panel."

Ric Taylor•

FOR THE

RECORD
Gays and Lesbians of Moncton (GLM) is urging

its members not to renew membership in Ziggy 's,

a downtown Moncton nightclub. The club's rules

have been changed to specify that two men dan-

cing together will constitute reason for revocation

of membership. Approximately 300 GLM mem-

bers are being asked to exercise their economic

clout by boycotting the club.

•
On September 5 approximately 300 people joined

the Vancouver Lesbian Connection in the opening

of the only lesbian centre in Canada at 876 Com-

mercial Drive. Programmes offered by the Centre

include coffee evenings on Friday, pool and bil-

liards on Saturday afternoon, drop in times during

the day, and information displays.

•
The weekend ofOctober 1 1-14 witnessed "A Prai-

rie Celebration" in Saskatoon. The gay thanksgiv-

ing festival was highlighted by 14 workshops deal-

ing with lesbian and gay literature, women's

music, parenting, censorship, and AIDS. A film

festival, concert, and dance occupied the evening.

•
Daniel Henry, the manager of the gay radio pro-

gramme Antenne Rose in Liege, Belgium is one of

1 1 local radio hosts chosen to represent French-

speaking Belgium in Quebec as part of a cultural

exchange programme.

This is the first time that a government has selec-

ted a gay radio host as such to take pan in an offi-

cial international exchange. Henry will arrive in

Quebec at theend ofOctober. Ric Tavlor•
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SYDNEY
GAY MARDI GRAS

1986
Where is the biggest gay Mardi Gras in the world?

Rio de Janiero New Orleans OfSydney
When it's winter in North America, where is

it 80 degrees and sunny?

Moscow • Reykjavik [^Sydney
Who's got the world's "best view of Haley's Comet?

China Scotland D?Australia

Where are there 30 beaches all within a half- hour drive?

Las Vegas Katmandu [?Sydney

What is the world's largest disco party?

New Year's Eve, The Saint, New York Queen's Birthday,
Heaven, London 3Gay Mardi Gras Party, Sydney

Where is there a three-week gay festival with
events every day and night?

Salt Lake City Poona, India H"Sydney

Festival runs from February 7 to 28

PARADE and PARTY - February 22
Sydney- the 3rd "biggest gay city in the world- isjumping in
February Everyone is out for Mardi Gras - a three-week gay
community festival of cultural, sporting, artistic and social

activities culminating in a spectacular street parade and party
which attracted 60,000 revellers this year. And it's summer: hot
beaches, hot men, hot bars; plus scenic beauty, our famous Opera

House, a vibrant city and lots more.

Contact Your Travel Agent Now
For further information write to Sydney Gay Mardi Gras,

PO Box A483, Sydney South, NS W. 2000, Australia,

• .^"^TvINj/I•!">>*. _»
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T H WORLD
kstore faces smuggling trial

A British magistrate

orders ajury trialfor

London's Gay's the Word

Bookshop andfinds that

only heterosexuals are

qualified to decide ifgay

literature is obscene

LONDON — The case against Gay's the Word

bookshop continues with the decision, August

20, that the Crown has sufficient evidence to pro-

ceed with a trial.

The nine defendants will face charges of con-

spiring to import indecent material sometime

next winter.

Magistrate Christopher Bourke ruled that a

verdict on the more than 100 charges laid by Her

Majesty's Customs and Excise against the shop

must be decided by a jury. He also said that only

heterosexuals can decide whether gay literature is

obscene. "Committed homosexuals might hold

that a detailed account ofhomosexual behaviour

was a legitimate thing, and they might strongly

dispute that it was indecent or obscene, and ob-

ject to it being so described by others," said

Bourke in his judgment. "The question is not

what they (gay people) think, but what others

thought who did not share that predilection."

Only one book— TheJoy ofLesbian Sex—v/as

actually named in the judgment as being "among

those which require a decision from ajury ." This is

in spite of the fact that the book was previously

seized from another (straight) company and later

returned with a letter saying it wasn't obscene.

Under thesubjudice rule, it is illegal for the de-

fendants to discuss the case until the trial is over.

In their last public statement to the court, defen-

dant Glenn McKee said, "I emphatically reject

that we have been involved in an illegal smuggling

operation. . . of books which are not tolerable in a

free society. . . Britain is still a free society. These

actions (by HM Customs and Excise) are unfair

and discriminatory and an abuse of the powers of

public servants. Our legitimate attempts to avoid

such discriminatory practices have, we believe,

been entirely justifiable. We look forward to sub-

mitting our case to a jury of our fellow citizens,

confident that they will vindicate our rights,

which are their rights as well."

During the hearing, Customs officers admitted

that they seized some books simply because they

had the word "gay" in their tide. Officer Derek

Riley testified that he associated the word "gay"

with homosexuality, and the practice of homo-

sexuality with obscenity.

Although none of the 144 seizure notices has

been withdrawn, the shop has recendy begun to

import some books that were seized in the raid in

April 1984 but not named in the charges. Manager

Linda Semple told Publisher's Weekly "Customs

calls this group of books 'non-contentious,' what-

ever that means." However, Magistrate Bourke

did give Customs permission to keep a copy of

Defendants in the upcoming Gay 's the Word Bookshop trialface charges ofconspiring to import indecent material

each seized book as "evidence." This means the

books could be seized again in the future.

Ed Hernance, owner ofGiovanni's Room, the

Philadelphia store from which most of the seized

books were imported, was named as a defendant

in the case, but not required to be present at the

hearing. Giovanni's Room began shipping to

Gay's the Word again in June, and according to

Hernance very few ofthe cartons have been open-

ed, and nothing has been seized. So far.

Homegrown British gay material may be in as

much danger as the imported variety.

The Obscene Publications Squad ofNew Scot-

land Yard issued a total of forty charges against

the four directors of Zipper, Britain's only licen-

sed gay sex shop.

The Zipper Store, in the Camden district of

London, was raided July 25, 1984 and hundreds

of gay men's magazines were taken. The offices

of HIM/Gay Times were also visited in the raid

but no copies of that magazine were taken.

Zipper directors Chris Graham, Roy Powell,

Alex McKenna and Geoff Norris face charges

under Section 2 of the ObscenePublicationsAct

which carries a possible penalty of imprison-

ment. Section 3 of the Act, which used to be the

most commonly used against seized material,

merely allows for the destruction of the books or

magazines. Section 2 was first used widely in

1 982 when a number of people went to prison for

handling gay material.

The shop was raided and the charges laid in spite

ofthe fact thatZipper pays a £500 annual fee to op-

erate legally as a sex shop. In a letter to The Guar-

dian after the raid last year, director Alex

McKenna called the nude magazines in stock at

Zipper "very mild" and said, "I am beginning to

feel that this police action could be part of a wide-

spread and co-ordinated anti-gay crusade."•

Black gay activist denied bail
South Africanfaces treason trial afteryear long detention. GASA remains silent.

JOHANNESBURG -The Transvall Division Su-

preme Court denied bail to gay and anti-apar-

theid activist Simon Nkoli and 2 1 other co-defen-

dants October 18. Although lawyers are investi-

gating the possibility of further appeals, hopes

for a respite in Nkoli's long prison ordeal have

been dashed for the future.

Nkoli was arrested September 21, 1984 after

making a speech at a funeral of a friend who had

been killed by police. 580 people attending the

banned funeral service were detained by police

who broke up the meeting. While most of the oth-

ers were subsequendy released, Nkoli, who had

been out on bail on charges arising from speeches

at other banned funerals the previous weekend,

remained imprisoned. South African law allows

for detention of opponents of the regime, incom-

municado for up to six months, with the possibil-

ity of further three month detentions.

Nkoli generally was held in solitary confine-

ment except for two periods of psychiatric hospi-

talization when he was finally charged along with

21 other anti-apartheid activists with treason,

murder and terrorism. The charges carry a possi-

ble death penalty.

Conditions have improved markedly since

charges were laid, as the 22 dcfcndanls must now

be treated as "normal" criminals. They may re-

ceive visits and literature and can consult with le-

gal counsel about their cases. Johannesburg

sources report that Nkoli is in much better spirits

and spends his time devouring gay literature, and

writing. Bishop Desmond Tutu has appointed a

special chaplain to the gay community who has

been visiting Nkoli regularly. As well, tension

between Nkoli and some of his co-charged over

their anti-gay attitudes has been largely resolved.

Nkoli is also receiving support from chapters of

Amnesty International.

The substance of all of the charges against the

defendants are not clear since lawyers are still

working their way through the 500 page, Afri-

kaans-language indictment. All those charged

are English speaking.

Most of the state's case appears to be circum-

stantial. Anti-government riots shook the Vail area

in 1984 and the South African government claims

that speeches made by the accused, including

Nkoli, incited rebellion. The murder charges arise

from the deaths of five government-appointed

local councillors killed during disturbances.

Nkoli is represented by Priscilla Jana, a well-

known human rights lawyer who is also defen-

ding six other members of the 22.

Nkoli will appear in court in Dartmouth No-

vember 4 but the trial is not actually expected to

get underway until February 1986. It will prob-

ably go on for a further 18 months. The trial nm

originally scheduled to take place in the remote

Delmas district, a tactic used by the government

to avoid publicity and protest which could

accompany the proceedings, but combined legal

and political pressure succeeded in having the lo-

cation changed to a more convenient site.

Especially disturbing has been the continued

silence of the Gay Association of South Africa

(GASA) on Nkoli's imprisonment. GASA's news-

paper, LinkShakel, which published until April

of this year, when it closed down for financial

reasons, did not mention his arrest, although

Nkoli was co-ordinator of the Saturday group, a

GASA-affiliated organization aimed primarily at

black gays in Sowetto but open to men and wom-

en of all races. South Africa's new gay paper, £v-

//, which is loosely associated with GASA has also

avoided the issue.

Although press censorship of information

about detainees and fears that focusing on Nkoli's

gayness might make his situation in prison worse

may partially explain this silence, the failure to

alert the rest of the world to Nkoli's arrest is distur-

bing to gay activists who voted to accept the largeh

white ( iASA as a member of the International ( ia>

Association on the understanding that the group

was not racist and opposed the Apartheid govern-

• at's segregation pofcieS.O
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T H WORLD
Visiting rights denied
Nursing home decides lesbian relationship inappropriate, bars lover

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA — A woman

whose lover of four years was left quadraplegic

has been denied visiting rights by a July 23 court

decision granting full guardianship to the handi-

capped woman's father.

Karen Thompson, an assistant professor of

phys-ed at St Cloud University, has been fighting

to become Sharon Kowalski's legal guardian.

Sharon Kowalskl: prior to the accident

The women lived together for four years prior to

the 1983 car accident which left Kowalski severe-

ly brain damaged, but like many gay couples,

they made no arrangements for power of attor-

ney in the event of incapacitation. Thompson

presented the court with affidavits signed by

friends acknowledging her relationship with

Kowalski, and they were each other's beneficiar-

ies on a $50,000 life insurance policy, but

Kowalski's family refuses to acknowledge the

relationship. "As long as their daughter is like a

baby wearing diapers," says Thompson, "they

don't have to deal with the issue" of her les-

bianism.

The Kowalski family and Thompson also dis-

agree over Sharon's prospects for rehabilitation

and her present abilities. Jan Goldman, an attor-

ney for the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union who

visited Sharon at a nursing home in Duluth, said

she was able to communicate using a typewriter

provided for her by Thompson. "I found her to

be competent and lucid and clearly wanting to

keep Karen Thompson in her life, as her lover and

as her constant companion," she said.

However, Jack Fena, an attorney for

Kowalski's father, disagrees. He claims evalua-

tion tests have shown that Sharon Kowalski has

the "cognitive powers of a 6-year-old" and that

her prognosis is extremely negative.

Donald Kowalski has moved his daughter to a

nursing home in Hibbing, Minnesota, near his

home. Dr William Wilson of the Leisure Hills

Nursing Home, has prohibited Karen Thompson

from visiting. "Thompson has indicated that she

intends to have a sexual relationship with

Kowalski," said Dr Wilson. "I don't think that

such a relationship is appropriate at this

time."*

Aussies push for
immigration reform

CANBERRA — Representatives of gay commu-

nity Immigration Task Forces from Sydney,

Melbourne and Canberra met with Australia's

minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs,

Chris Hurford, this September to lobby for rec-

ognition of homosexual relationships in the

country's immigration act.

A report tabled in the Federal Parliament from

the Human Rights Commission May 21 recom-

mended that a non-Australian citizen should be

able to join a person in Australia where "endur-

ing friendship or companionship" can be estab-

lished , including cases of
'

'permanent homosex-

ual relationship." There are presently nearly 30

gay couples awaiting immigration decisions.

Some of the cases have been delayed as long as

three years.

Although Hurford is not presently prepared to

introduce legislation in line with the recommen-

dation he did agree to consider applicants in es-

tablished long-term relationships on "compas-

sionate or humanitarian grounds" on a case-by-

case basis. Given the present law this is the only

way gay partnerships can be recognized for the

purposes of immigration. Each case is up to the
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personal discretion of the minister.

"Gay Australians with overseas lovers should

contact the Immigration Task Force," said Task

Force spokesperson Betty Hounslow. "Even

where the overseas partner is still overseas, we

may be able to persuade the Department in indi-

vidual cases to allow him or her to come to Aus-

tralia at least on a temporary permit where there

have previously been difficulties."•

Unions demand new
immigration laws

LONDON — Britain's powerful Trades Union

Congress gave overwhelming support to a mo-

tion calling for new laws to end discrimination

against lesbians and gay men, at its annual con-

ference in Blackpool in September.

The motion states, "Congress reaffirms the

need for trade unions to protect the interests of all

members and recognize that lesbians and gay

men have not always had that protection. Until

legislation exists to cover discrimination on the

grounds of sexual orientation, employers will

continue to discipline, dismiss or simply disad-

vantage employees on the basis of misinforma-

tion and prejudice, unless trade unions take ac-

tion to stop them."

The motion went on to call on member unions

to campaign to outlaw discrimination and to pro-

tect the interests of lesbian and gay workers.•
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FINE DINING
Specialising in Souffles

Lunch M-F 1130- 230
Dinner M-S 530-1100

Closed Sunday

254 Adelaide W.
977-1079
Fully Licensed

We cordially invite uou

to join usJor dinner at Bernards

specializing in souffles and a full

continental stu/e menu.

Open daily for SuncA

11:30 - 2:30 Monday to Jriday

and Dinner JKondau to Saturday

5:00 - 11:00

Reservations 977-1079

7u/l Catering avai/ao/e

Jteserue now for tnose special

occasions.

Two blocks west of University (between John & Duncan)

With this invitation, a complimentary dessert souffle

with your dinner.

The heart of New York
at the height of the Season!
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The River Hotel

for comfort, privacy, luxury

and all that Greenwich Village

has to offer.

sSl

THE RIVER HOTEL
180 Christopher Street, New York, NY 10014

(800) 437-7017 (Toll Free) (212) 206-1020

All major credit cards accepted.



WORLD
Schools await decision
Publicperception ofAIDS dangers may hang onNYjudges ruling

NEW YORK — AIDS patients and their parents

are awaiting a decision by Judge Harold Hyman

ofthe New York State Supreme Court which may

have far-reaching consequences in the treatment

of people with AIDS across the United States.

Earlier this fall the City's Board of Education

decided to admit a seven-year-old child to the

second grade in a city school. The child has been

diagnosed as having AIDS. Queens school dis-

tricts 27 and 29 sought a court ruling to bar the

child from attending school. The trial began Sep-

tember 12. Parents who feared their children

might contract AIDS from the unnamed child

picketed the courthouse. More than 18,000 stu-

dents stayed home from classes Monday Septem-

ber 9 but by Wednesday only 7,000 of the

district's 49,327 students were absent from class.

Courtroom testimony focused on the commu-

nicability of the AIDS virus through saliva, vomit

or bites. While most experts point out that studies

have shown only blood and semen are effective

transmitters for AIDS, doctors testifying for the

school districts claimed these studies were insuffi-

cient and it was important to take the "conserva-

tive approach and keep the child out of the class-

room."

It is feared that a decision to bar the child from

attending school will set the stage for further re-

strictions on people with AIDS, or even those test-

ing positive for HTLVIII.

The State of Colorado has moved to compile a

registry of all persons testing positive to the AIDS

virus (HTLVIII), against the recommendations of

the Colorado AIDS Project, the state's American

Civil Liberties Union chapter, local blood banks

and the Colorado Hemophilia Society.

Colorado is the first state to make presumed in-

fection by HTLVIII a reportable disease. Thomas

Vernon, executive director of the state's depart-

ment of health claimed the list would be secret and

pointed out that state officials have an "untainted

record" in protecting confidentiality. He claimed

the registry would provide important epidemiolo-

gical information on AIDS, give people immediate

access to any new therapies which might become

available and calm the public.

Gay health advocates charged that the move

would seriously impair the effectiveness of alter-

nate site testing for HTLVIII since many men

A decision to bar the
child from school

will set the stage for
further restrictions

would decline to be tested if they knew their name

and result would end up on a government list.

There were also fears that future right-wing poli-

ticians might use such lists to quarantine those

with positive test results. Democratic governor

Richard Lamm has announced he will not seek a

fourth term in 1986 and a number of conserva-

tives are jockeying for the post.

In Britain, September 14, a 29-year-old man

with AIDS became the first person confined in a

hospital under new anti-AIDS legislation. The

law, called the Public Health Control of Diseases

Act, came into effect last March and provides for

the quarantine of AIDS patients who pose a "risk

to the community.' ' Health officials said the man

who wanted to leave the hospital in Manchester

to go home, suffered from "copious bleeding"

and was a "danger to others." Gay community

spokespersons and Manchester City Councillor

Graham Stringer criticized the move and the re-

sulting media publicity identifying the patient.

Stringer said the detention "will make it more dif-

ficult for people who suspect they have AIDS to

come forward for treatment. They will be afraid

ofbeing identified and they will fear that they will

be forced to remain in hospital."

An appeal ofthe detention heard in Manchester

Crown Court at the end of the month lifted the or-

der on the grounds that the patient was "no

longer' ' a danger to others, but the civil liberties is-

sue raised by the law itself remains to be resolved.

In Sweden the national lesbian and gay organi-

zation RFSL has made an appeal to all members

of the International Gay Association to protest

legislation which could require all those belong-

ing to risk groups to undergo testing for HTLVIII.

The proposal, which is being sent to Parliament

by the Ministry ofHealth, would provide for con-

finement for anyone testing positive who refused

to co-operate with doctors' instructions. The

RFSL claims the legislation will drive people fur-

ther into hiding, does nothing to disseminate

safe-sex information and will set a dangerous

precedent for other countries. Letters of protest

should be sent to the Swedish Prime Minister,

Statsradsberedningen S-103, 33 Stockholm,

Sweden, with copies to RFSL Box 350, S-10124,

Stockholm.

Researchers at the National Jewish Centre for

Immunology in Denver have found evidence that

inhalation of isobutyl nitrite (poppers) may fur-

ther impair the body's ability to fight off infec-

tious disease in individuals with AIDS-like im-

mune deficiencies. The scientists found that mice

exposed to the compound had decreased num-

bers of lymphocytes and macrophages, blood

cells that are important in defending the body

against infections. "We believe our findings es-

tablish that inhaling isobutyl nitrite should be

considered dangerous to homosexuals and oth-

ers at high risk for developing AIDS, said Dr PRJ

Gangadharam of the Centre.

It now appears that a combination of drugs

may be necessary to fight AIDS. A number of

AIDS patients are experimenting with a combina-

tion of Ribavarin, which inhibits virus replica-

tion, and Isoprinosine, which boosts the immune

system. Both drugs are available in several coun-

tries, including Mexico, but still await approval

for US use. There is anecdotal evidence that the

drugs may be effective but no full scale controlled

studies have yet been implemented.

In San Francisco, dermatologist Dr Bruce Mills

has also reported success in the treatment of,

Kaposi's Sarcoma with an already legal and inex-

pensive drug compound, DNCB. Application of

the compound was followed by both fading and

disappearance ofcancerous lesions in a number of

patients and improved T-cell counts which indicate

better over-all immune system functioning.

Nearly 300 show-business celebrities gather-

ed for a Hollywood gala against AIDS September

19. The event, organized by Elizabeth Taylor,

raised a million dollars for AIDS research and

featured entertainment by Carol Burnett,

Sammy Davis Jr, Rod Stewart, Cyndi Lauper

and Cher. Burt Lancaster read a message from

Rock Hudson who died of AIDS two weeks later,

( ktober 2. "I have also been told that the media

coverage of my own situation has brought enor-

mous international attention to the gravity of this

disease in all areas of humanity and is leading to

more research, more contribution of funds and

better understanding of this disease than ever be-

fore," said Hudson's message. "I am not happy

that I am sick. I am not happy that I have AIDS.

But if that is helping others, I can at least know

my own misfortune has had some positive

worth."*

SHORT TAKES

Castro Street Fair
dedicates Milk plaza

SAN FRANCISCO — The 12th annual Castro

Street Fair, September 15, began with the official

dedication of the plaza in the park area at the

Castro Street Muni Metro station as "Harvey

Milk Plaza."

Milk was elected to the city's Board of Super-

visors in 1977 and became San Francisco's first

openly gay elected official. He was assassinated

by fellow Supervisor Dan White on November

27, 1978, less than one year after taking office.

A bronze plaque with the name of the plaza

was unveiled and Board of Supervisors' presi-

dent John Molinari presented a special resolution

to Scott Smith, Milk's lover and present co-or-

dinator of the Harvey Milk Archives.

The Castro Street Fair was founded by Milk in

1974 as a way ofgenerating a sense ofcommunity

in the area. It has become a "laid back" carnival

of arts and crafts, public service and political dis-

plays, dancing, music, entertainment and

cruising. •

Dan White suicide

SAN FRANCISCO - Supervisor Quentin Kopp

announced October 21 that Dan White, convic-

ted assassin ofSan Francisco's first gay supervis-

or, Harvey Milk, and Mayor George Moscone,

had committed suicide earlier in the day. •

Texas sodomy fete

DALLAS, TEXAS— In spite of the August 26 ap-

peals court decision upholding the state's anti-

sodomy law, thousands ofgay Texans turned out

for Texas Freedom day which celebrates the 1 983

ruling that originally declared Texas statute 21 .06

unconstitutional.

Plaintiff Don Baker, the schoolteacher who

launched the original legal challenge to the law,

pledged to carry the case to the US Supreme

Court. "This case is no longer a Texas case,"

Baker told the crowd at the march. "This case

now belongs to all the dignified men and women

who happen to be gay. We will not run and will

not stop until we have 21 .06 overturned."

It is not known, however, whether the Su-

preme Court will agree to review the decision.

Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox refused to

appeal the 21.06 case after US District Court

Judge Jerry Buckmeyer's 1 983 ruling that the law

was unconstitutional. The law was taken before

the 5th Circuit court by a county district attorney

in Amarillo.

The Supreme Court may be forced to review

the case because the latest decision conflicts with

a ruling in May by another federal appeals court

in Atlanta which declared Georgia's sodomy law

to be in violation of the civil rights of gay

people. •

Falwell caught on tape
Judge orders right-wing evangelist to put money where his mouth was

SACRAMENTO — Right wing evangelist Jerry

Falwell has been ordered to pay $5000 to gay ac-

tivist Jerry Sloan for comments Falwell made, re-

ferring to the Metropolitan Community Church

(MCC) as a ' 'brute beast. . . a vile and Satanic sys-

tem which will one day be utterly destroyed and

there will be a celebration in heaven."

Sloan, a former friend and fellow student of

Falwell's at Springfield Baptist Bible College,

confronted the evangelist with his statements on a

Sacramento television talk show July 13, 1984.

Falwell denied making the statements and told

Sloan on camera that he would pay him $5000 if

he could produce a tape of the statement. Sloan

did produce the tape ofone ofFalwell's Old Time

Gospel Hour programmes where the statement

was made but Falwell ignored requests to pay up.

The case finally came to court September 13

before Municipal Judge Michael Ullman. Ull-

man listened to the relevant tapes and heard ar-

guments from lawyers for Sloan and Falwell, ren-

dering his decision September 25. "The defen-

dant (Falwell) offered $5000 to the plaintiff

(Sloan) if he could produce a tape,' ' said U llman

.

"The plaintiff tendered the tape almost immedi-

ately, binding the plaintiff to his unilateral con-

tract." The judge ordered Falwell to pay Sloan

$5000 plus 7% interest.

Falwell's public relations department in

Lynchburg, Virginia vowed to appeal the deci-

sion and charged "This situation is only one

more example of harassment by a militant homo

Jerry Falwell: put up and shut up

sexual group."

Sloan said the decision which came down at a

time when Falwell was already in hot water for his

support ofSouth Africa's apartheid government,

would further discredit Falwell's public state-

ments. "I think it has national implications,"

said Sloan. "He has a history of rash statements

and this is the first time he has been held accoun-

table in court."#
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T H WORLD
Uruguayan group
makes public splash

Letter strikes optimistic note:

political amnesty, newgay

groups, legal discos and

underground newspapers

I was happy to see my letter about the situation

here in Uruguay in your July issue. Nothing was

lost in the editing. Our group Life Gay, which

now includes 40 people, is still growing.

I was also very happy to receive three letters

from gay Uruguayan exiles who have been living

in Sweden, Holland and Australia for several

years. Since the new law offering amnesty to pol-

itical exiles has been passed they can now return

home again. This is very important news for us.

The other good news was the foundation of a

gay action and support group called Escorpio

(CC 10.752, Montevideo Uruguay). This new

group has already done some important things

including meeting with the Minister of the Inter-

ior and the Chief of Police and making contact

with other politicians and the media. There have

been three radio programmes and good stories in

the daily El Pais and the weekly Opinar. The

group is also planning to attend a conference of

latin american gay groups which is being organ-

ized in Tramandai in southern Brazil.

Montevideo now has two legal gay discos

where anybody over 18 can go. They are popular

among the younger set.

AIDS continues to capture public attention, es-

pecially the Rock Hudson business. It seems to

me as a gay man and a doctor that the major pow-

ers should use more of their resources in the

struggle against AIDS instead of nuclear weapons

and space shots. There has been one case in Uru-

guay so far this year and two last year, both con-

tracted in Brazil. At least doctors here seem to be

keeping pretty much up to date with the research.

It's a shame that so many of us professionals are

unemployed these days.

Both Life Gay and the other Uruguayan paper

Diosa continue to publish underground. Soon

we hope that the new democracy will permit us to

publish openly and legally. Our major problem

continues to be financial. We were all surprised

by the enormous number of classified ads in The

Body Politic—such a range of ages and tastes to

choose from!

As you can imagine, the struggle in our coun-

try is not easy. Our society is still very

"machista" and conservative. Most ofthe popu-

lation is older. But although things are difficult,

they are not impossible. We are just beginning.

The unity of all gay people is a dream we can

make real.

A hug to everyone at TBP. Neber•

Women bikers'
stunning formations

LEROY, NEW YORK — The Second Annual

Women's Motorcycle Festival ranked as the

summer of '85's best weekend for 150 women

from Ontario, Quebec and all over the United

States.

It all began a few years ago, when two bikin'

women from LeRoy, NY realized that there

weren't any organized gatherings for dykes on

bikes to meet others with the same interests.

Ginny Shear and Sue Slate started organizing.

They found an excellent campsite on one ofNY's

Finger Lakes, just north of Watkin's Glen and

gathered friends to do the nitty-gritty work.

The budget was limited, so they had to rely on

word-of-mouth advertising, but the first festival

was a great success.

This year, many women arrived a little uncer-

tain about what to expect. They'd sent $80 US

ahead to reserve a place to sleep, and provide

front money for the rental of the campground

and for food. Many women arrived solo, some

"two up" and others in groups.

The facilities consisted of hogans— four beds

covered by a tent, wagon-style— a large dining

hall, a swimming pool, a pond and a lake with

canoes and rowboats.

The first morning, there were a number of rides

to choose from. I took a 30-bike trip around the

lake, led by two women who've just completed a

one-year motorcycle tour. We ended at a hog

farm— no, not a Harley dealership! We played

with the pigs and munched out at the farmer's

tourist kitchen. Picture vegetarians, gobbling

raspberry pie beside their smiling cannibal

friends.

After dinner, there was a two-projector slide

show, picturing Robin Romaine and Ingrid Sell

on their North American tour. The route led

along the east coast, into Quebec, through my
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backyard, into the west coast mountains, up to

Alaska, down to California and back across the

Painted Desert to Daytona, Florida for Speed

Week.

The leather and lace fashion show which fol-

lowed had to be seen to be believed. One

woman's ensemble featured the most creative use

of motoring goggles I've ever seen. The spin-the-

bottle game was pretty lively too.

Sunday, I loaned my Norton to friends Ann

and Lizanne from New Jersey whose sleeping bag

had slid down and wedged itself between the tire

and fender on their bike. The rear wheel locked at

70 mph, leaving a very bald spot on the tire and

two scared women. Anyone who can control that

can ride my bike. I babysat their baldy BMW
while they went on Sunday's scenic tour.

Many women who came to the Festival had

never ridden in a group before. Riding in forma-

tion can be a scary experience, requiring great

concentration. But, it's also exciting and most of

us were wearing broad smiles as we passed stun-

ned onlookers who were seeing their first "gang"

of women motorcyclists. Can women be

"gangs"? Is a gang of women safe because

they're women? It's always a thrill to see women

on the road— anywhere.

The Festival just didn't seem long enough. We

had "slow" races, talks on mechanics and racing

tips and information. Trophies were awarded

Sunday night for the largest odometer reading

under and over 500cc, the oldest bike— a 1967

BSA— best custom, cleanest bike, etc.

The Women's Motorcycle Festival 1985 also

marked Gin and Sue's ninth anniversary. They

say things like this help keep them together.

For more information on next year's festival,

write to WMF '86, 7 Lent Ave, LeRoy, NY
14482. NancyIrwin %

World News Credits
Compiled by Gillian Rodgcrson and Tim McCaskell from Philadelphia dav

News (Philadelphia). Bay Area Reporter (San Francisco). The Washington

Blade (Washington, DO. The Weekly News (Miami). Mom Guess What (Sac-
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\ew York NativeiNt* York), Htm/Cay Times/GayNews (VonAon), Publish-
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Hunt (Chicago).

340 Somerset W., Ottawa

Welcomes all gay visitors to Ottawa

PALM WEST
GUEST HOUSE

A Spotless Friendly

Bed & Breakfast
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5 minutes to ocean

20 minutes to Ft. Lauderdale

Rooms from $30.00 (U.S.)
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BOS TON
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livingroom
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Central air conditioning

All this in a comfortable
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MasterCard, Visa and
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OASIS
22 Edgerly Road

Boston, Massachusetts 02115
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Sex Beyond Neon

by Tom Waugh

Q

,

I least, the ninth

I annual Montreal

Mm World Film Fes-

tival was the most successful ever. So big and in-

discriminate that one's benumbed senses can

scarcely distinguish real patterns and revelations

from hype and noise. Nevertheless, profiting

from the chaos, one could lose oneself in a few

selected comers and find interesting things going

ARGENTINA'S ADIOS ROBERTO: Newfresh airfor the country and its cinema

on that seemed totally unrelated to the (boring)

Official Competition and Official Hoopla.

This is exactly what I did and I was happily

surprised to discover that the Third World films

buried all over the Festival were astir with fascin-

ating imagery of sexual ferment and even a

glimpse or two of gay liberation. Surprised, be-

cause my experience offilms from the developing

world, with the possible exception of Brazil, has

been of rigidly straight-laced images ofthe family

and traditional sexual roles as a refuge from a

chronic economic and political crisis. Now there

are hints everywhere that sexuality may be con-

nected to the political realm after all. It was those

hints, both bold and tentative, that made the

Third World entries infinitely more appealing

than the jaded neon silliness of the Isabelle Ad-

jani vehicles clogging the rest of the festival.

A case in point was Boatman, a violently inco-

herent first feature by Philippine Tikoy Aguiluz.

A tragedy of a country boy trapped as a porno

star in the Manila sex industry, Boatman exposes

the permeation of sexual alienation and consum-

erism throughout Philippine society along with

walkmans and US military bases. Sexual diversi-

ty is also visible, with some harsh background

images of Western gays exploiting native teenag-

ers, and a relatively sympathetic foreground por-

trait of a fluttery queen who befriends the hero.

Included along the way is an acerbic satire of

Hollywood companies using Philippines land-

scape for their Rambo-siyk Vietnam shoot-em-

ups. But Aguiluz plays the sex game and the

Rambo game both ways, aiming for and appar-

ently getting a big box-office hit: every ten

minutes there is the requisite sex scene, complete

with misty closeups and elevator music, and the

final explosion of violence at the end (the hero is

beaten to a pulp and then vividly castrated)

would do Hollywood proud. Does the castration

somehow expiate the director's guilty success,

does it function as a puritanical punishment for

the hero-victim's sexual corruption, or is it a

symbolic statement ofthe victimization of Philip-

pine society by imperialism? Probably all three,

but in the meantime sexuality is incontestably es-

tablished as the anguished terrain of politics.

Such anguish is nowhere apparent in Desire

Ecare's Visages deFemmes, a seductively light

essay-fiction from the Ivory Coast on changing

women's roles. For once, such a discourse focuses

not only on economic and political struggles but

on sexual ones as well. Ecare matches traditional

women's choruses about the joy of cheating on

their husbands with a funny narrative about a

young village woman who is doing just that, cen-

tred not on guilt and treachery but on pleasure

and sensuality. Until recently, positive erotic im-

PHILIPPIIMES BOATMAN:
Big box-office, but violently incoherent

ages were all too rare in African films. Ecare's

centre-piece is the heroine's long romp with her

hunky boyfriend by the village pond. After hours

of basic aquatic fucking and jungle gamboling,

the heroine still wants more from her limp, ex-

hausted paramour, and leaning back, points im-

periously at her still unsatisfied cunt.

Things will never be so simple in Latin America,

where open and joyous expression of any sexual-

ity, let alone the non-patriarchal variety, has as

often as not been linked to death or to the spectacle

of tropicalismo marginality. But the edifice of

Catholic guilt is beginning to shake. The genre of

women realizing taboo desires is going strong, for

example. It's incest in Venezuelan Fina Torres's

ATTHE NINTH
MONTREAL FILM
FESTIVAL, THIRD

WORLD FLICKSWERE
ASTIRWITH IMAGERY
OF SEXUAL FERMENT

AND EVEN A
GLIMPSEORTWO OF

GAY LIBERATION,
WHILE STRAIGHT

MEN STRUGGLEDTO
WIN ANEW BATTLE

OF THE SEXES.

Oriane (one ofthe festival's slew of first features by

women) and in Cuban Humberto Solas' Amada,

while it's kinky adulterous slumming in the Bra-

zilian Alem da Paixao by Bruno Barreto (who

may have inaugurated the genre with Doan Flora

and Her Two Husbands in 1976).

The Argentine version of the genre is Camila,

a well-publicized romance based by Maria Luisa

Bemberg on an actual incident involving an heir-

ess and a priest under a nineteenth century dicta-

torship. The parallel with repression under a

more recent junta is all but explicit, and it's easy

to see why this pretty film about doomed sexual

passion has been seen as the official cinematic cel-

ebration of that country's return to liberalised ci-

vilian rule.

I preferred three other Argentine celebrations

of liberation however, perhaps because they deal

with recent history directly rather than through

the oblique coding of romantic legend. Los Chi-

cos de la Guerra, a probing of the victimization

of Argentines of all classes by the Falklands war,

is notable in my mind for the decidely non-macho

image of its vulnerable protagonists. La Historia

Offical is a kind of Jane Fonda melodrama in

which a middle-class, middle-aged woman, exul-

ting belatedly in the joys of motherhood after

adopting a child during the junta, slowly awakens

to the fascism and machismo of official history:

her child was stolen from "disappeared" parents

and her husband, whom she must now defy, has

been instrumental in the oppression around her.

As befits the Jane Fonda genre, her prim hairdo

slowly loosens and tumbles down around her

shoulders as she begins to revolt against her en-

forced ignorance. Norma Alexandro's perfor-

mance as the doughty heroine won her the Best

Actress prize at Cannes and I'm sure had no

small part in securing the Public's Prize for His

toria Official at the Toronto Festival.

The fourth Argentine film, Adios Roberto.

I've saved for last, because it uas among the fes-

tival's most unexpected pleasures. This comedy

about a placid man who letva his wife and child
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and suddenly finds himself with a male lover with

whom he is very surprised to be very happy seems

to me to be, in its own modest and somewhat tim-

id way, among the first filmic statements ofgay li-

beration from the Third World (Hector

Babenco's Pixote was another such milestone).

The references to the immediate political past

may be fewer than those punctuating every other

Argentine film I saw (only a few jokes about such

things as police harassment and death squads),

but Adios Roberto must still be considered as

another expression of the new breath of fresh air

in the country and its cinema. Even the cliches—
the lover is a bit too fussy, a lesbian character is a

bit too severely made-up, the triangle ofemergent

homosexual, abandoned wife and lover is a bit

too stacked— seem resuscitated by the new faces

and new context.

To North American eyes, Adios Roberto's

timidity may seem disappointing. Socially, the

gay couple is situated within a respectable urban

middle-class universe that is light years from

Pixote's lumpen denizens and all the other

Brazilian drag queens of the Novo Cinema and

after (Alem da Paixao has two of them, a real

one, an aging plump cabaret performer right out

of Cage aux Folles who also has a small part in

Kiss of the Spider Woman, and a phoney one

who strips off his wig to become a macho stud to

help the heroine discover her sexuality). Equally

timidly, Roberto's fine romance has no kissing

and no sex, unless you consider sex to be a gentle

pat on the stomach and the drunken arms-over-

the-shoulder prelude to the film's momentous se-

duction. ("Stay with me." "You're drunk."

" Not as drunk as I'm letting on." Cut to the mor-

ning after.)

Perhaps it's understandable that director En-

rique Dawi didn't want to rush things. After all,

gays and lesbians were targeted by the fascists

along with leftists, unionists, and other subver-

sives, and the great Argentine novel Kiss ofthe

Spider Woman could only be made in Brazil with

Hollywood stars and money. Adios Roberto is a

film about freedom, not homosexuality, was the

standard old lie Dawi had ready for the Montreal

audience. But it's only a white lie sinceAdios Ro-

berto is obviously about both.

The Male Backlash

by Tom Waugh

One
of the livelier

genres of the eigh-

ties, for better or

worse, has turned

out to be what might be called the male backlash

movie. Here, men fabricate fantasies and myths

to sort out their anxiety about changing sexual

roles and the women's movement. Male back-

lash films are usually fashioned by sensitive liber-

al heterosexuals — the reactionary chauvinists,

let's face it, don't even acknowledge that the ter-

rain of sexuality has started to shift, and keep

churning out traditional images of women as

nymphos, hookers, punching bags, and door-

mats together with the patriarchal male-female

relationships that these entail. Hollywood has

not been slow in recognizing the market for male
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THAT'SMY BABY: Love and nuclear breeding triumph over adversityfor a gentle, nurturing New Man and afrosty career bitch

anxiety films, from the male parent cycle, to the

ever-popular buddy-buddy run.

Several new male backlash films clustered to-

gether in an obscure corner of the Festival are

worth considering because they are Canadian or

other-wise non-Hollywood. The Canadian en-

tries present the reviewer with an all too familiar

double-bind: to ignore them is to cave in under

the decided xenophilia of TBP movie coverage

and the festival mentality (rush for those festival

passes but don't support any other non-Holly-

wood/Canadian screening for the rest of the

year), but giving the Canadian films the criticism

they deserve (in this case) means putting down lo-

cal talent struggling against the overwhelming

odds of the Steven Spielberg stranglehold.

Ninety Days, a comedy about two men who

can't deal with contemporary women, is a dra-

demonstration of the double-bind. It's a

slick Canadian male backlash movie ofawesome

backwardness from the National Film Board—

but one that we should nevertheless support. The

NFB is a homophobic institution whose uneven

ventures into feature filmmaking unfortunately

need full backing against the mindless Tory

budget-slashing.

Director Giles Walker is known for having giv-

en us The Masculine Mystique, a docu-drama

about modern men pretending to deal with

modern women that I fumed about in these pages a

year ago. For a sequel, Walker has taken the two

major male characters from Mystique, a compul-

sive narcissist and a thickskulled slob, and built a

fictional script around them . Last year we saw Blue

and Alex and company wake up to the fact that

their wives and girl friends wouldn't play by their

rules. This year, rather than following up on that

awakening, they've regressed beyond any level of

interest: no longer even making the effort to deal

with the changing balance of relationships, Alex,

finally thrown out by his wife, becomes a crybaby

clown obsessed with his sperm count, and Blue im-

ports a Korean mail-order bride.

In case no one's noticed, a whole group of

male backlash films depicts romances with wom-

en from traditional or foreign cultures who are

thereby content with submissive roles. That cer-

tainly accounts for the Amish love interest in

Witness, the mermaid fantasy in Splash, and the

ethnic roots of Nastassja Kinski's wifely devotion

in Maria 's Lovers. The meek and marriage-ori-

ented Korean in Ninety Days, despite an admit-

tedly intelligent characterization by Christine

Pak, is simply another variation. A further new

twist this year, just to make sure that we under-

stand that the blame is on Mame, is that Blue's

fussiness can now be explained by an overbearing

mother, who immediately starts doing numbers

on the culture-shocked Korean. Otherwise,

women's issues are reduced to a subplot about

donor insemination, full of absolutely hilarious

jokes about keeping sperm samples warm. Wal-

ker's indulgence for his retrograde heroes remin-

ded me of another category of the backlash

genre, the one that validates the old-fashioned

charm of male chauvinist pigs by sentimentaliz-

ing their prurient wit or their cuddly vulnerability

(this category was well represented at the Toronto

festival by Joshua Then and Now). I have

nothing against comedy, which is a great way of

confronting tender issues, bin what is the NFB

spending our money on this kind of self-indul-

gence, triviality and avoidance? Who was ap-

proving scripts at the NFB last year?

I know people who have married in order to

immigrate rather than vice versa, people whose

experience of sperm banks has been to bolster

non-patriarchal households rather than the tired

cult of male potency, and people who have used

NINETY DAYS: A mail-order bride

content with a submissive role

laboratory microscopes to count AIDS antibod-

ies, not sperm. Now there are some subjects for

the next comedy from the National Film Board

straight boy's club.

Incidentally, Stefan Wodoslawsky, who plays

Blue so convincingly in Ninety Days, also had a

heavy hand as co-scenarist and producer in ano-

ther festival release, Blue Line, which doesn't

even make it out of the teeny-jock category into

male backlashdom. Blue Line, is about a shy

blond teenager who runs in the Montreal Mara-

thon to stand up to his father, make it with his

self-effacing, supportive blond girl friend, and

prove he's not gay. The package has been bought

by Home Box Office, so Wodoslawsky is defin-

itely someone to watch (out) for.

Has the private industry fared any better in

male backlash country than the NFB? Judging

from an earnest little comedy from Toronto,

That's My Baby, the answer is only a little. Co-

authored by Ryerson graduates Edie Yolles and

John Bradshaw, Baby falls clearly into the male

parenthood sub-category. Suzanne is an up-and-

coming TV executive, while Lewis, suffering

from career and sexual anxiety, decides they

need to have a baby. He is a gentle, nurturing

New Man who has clearly been through a men's

lib workshop and she is a frosty career bitch who

succumbs to sexual jealousy at the drop of a

G-string. After an endless hour ofbadgering and

bickering, separations and reunions, Lewis

shows he can do the laundry with house-husban-

dry efficiency and Suzanne finally sees the error

of her ways and comes through with the progeny.

Love and nuclear breeding triumph once more

over adversity.

At the heart of That's My Baby are Move, re-

lationships and working out conflicting desires

within a relationship using creative, non-tra-

ditional solutions,' said the filmmakers in res-

ponse to the savage trashing they received at the

hands ofCinema Canada. I'm sure their whining

tone comes from their despair at the customary

Canadian situation of not finding distribution for

a decent risk-taking product no worse than much

of the Hollywood teen lust stuff clogging the pro-

jectors of the land. What they do not realize is

continued on page 41
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ALTERNATIVE

My Beautiful Launderette
Directed by Stephen Frears

Produced by Tim Bevan and Sarah Radcliffe

Omar and
Johnny Were

Lovers
by Kevin Orr

s it possible? Can

someone actually

make a gay roman-

tic comedy that

deals with racism, class conflict and the sorry

state of Britain, that's actually/*//; to watch!

In My Beautiful Launderette, Omar is a sec-

ond generation Briton trying to find his way in

life. Dad is an alcoholic and impoverished im-

migrant who used to be an eminent socialist jour-

nalist in Bombay. He's a smart man, but he has

little to offer his son except the opportunity to

have Omar cook for him and to push the dirt

around from one part of the apartment to anoth-

er. So Omar goes to work for his entrepreneurial

uncle cleaning expensive automoblies. Uncle

takes a liking to the boy, and lets him take over

the management of one of the uncle's interests, a

scuzzy laundromat in a depressed, mostly white

neighbourhood.

Omar runs into Johnny one day. Although

they haven't seen much of each other lately,

they've been friends since age five. It would take a

diagram to adequately explain all of Launder-

ette's plot twists, but at the core is the pairing up

of Omar and Johnny and their attempt to avoid

the dole and become, in some way, successful.

Success, to Omar, means money, so he rips off

another one of his relatives, an upper-strata drug

dealer. Omar and Johnny sell the drugs and use

the cash to transform the laundromat into a

souped-up coin-op, the glitziness ofwhich would

put many night clubs to shame.

Oh, yes— Omar and Johnny are lovers— al-

though there are problems in their relationship.

One is the fact that Omar is Pakistani and Johnny

marches with the National Front. ("There were

bricks and bottles and Union Jacks," Omar says

to Johnny while Johnny's hand is down Omar's

shirt, "and they were saying things like send us

back to the jungle. And you were there.") An-

other is the fact that Omar is successfully ambi-

tious, and their relationship takes place with John-

ny in Omar's employ. ("You and your friends

used to kick me around," Omar says, "and now

you're working for me. That's the way I like it.")

Another is Dad and Uncle's attempts to get Omar

married off. ("Try to fix him up with a nice girl,"

dad says to uncle, "I'm not sure his penis is in

working order." We, of course, know better.)

The relationship was one of the most wonder-

ful among the many portrayals ofgay love at this

year's Toronto Festival. Johnny and Omar's

love and lust are not explained— not in a liberal,

anemic way, like the Making Love school of

making film, and not even in the sophisticated

and compassionate manner of Desert Hearts. It

all just happens. Apart from the running gag of

relatives' attempts to get Omar married, and the

wish of the lovers not to be publicly seen having sex

(they pull that one off, but just barely), Launder-

ette doesn't confront the problems of two men

wanting to kiss and pull and tug and be friends in

an anti-gay society. It may not be very realistic, but

it's not necessarily a cop-out. It's just escapism,

and for a film to have a fun gay male romance in

which to escape is wonderfully comforting.

Launderette tries to tackle other conflicts,

though. Dad wants Omar to give up the laundro-

mat and go to college because, "You have to

know who is doing what and to whom in this

country." The National Front skinhead friends

of Johnny hate the Pakis because "they're sup-

posed to work for us — that's what we brought

them over here for." Uncle's set doesn't like the

unemployed youth who should just get off their

asses and work. "In this country, which we hate

and love,' ' Uncle tells Omar,
'

' you can have any-

thing.... That's why I believe in England." The

successful Pakistanis are brought together by the

racism they endure, the skinheads are brought

together by their economically hopeless position.

These elements are, somehow, combined with

wit, intrigue and some deliciously hot Omar and

Johnny scenes. And all these things really do

work together. We can only hope thatMy Beauti-

ful Launderette, made for Britain's Channel

Four, either gets picked up by North American

television or goes into theatrical release here.

Lots of people should see it.

4 LAUNDERETTE'S FREARS:
Elements combined with wit, intrigue and

some deliciously hot Omar and Johnny scenes

Kiss of the Spider Woman
Directed by Hector Babenco

Produced by David Weisman

A Fine

Balance Gets
the Kiss-Off

by Gerald Hannon

p uban freedom

I fighter Che Gue-

I vera once said

^^ that true revolu-

tionaries are motivated by love, not hate.

Brazilian director Hector Babenco's latest

film, Kiss ofthe Spider Woman, is a meditation

on just that theme, on the fierce amorality of

love, and on the arid waste of politics without it.

There are two men sharing a cell in prison in

South America. One ofthem is a political prison-

er, the other a homosexual jailed for "corrupting

minors." Out of this unlikely material, novelist

Manuel Puig produced the almost mathematically

balanced novel that inspired this film. Unfortun-

ately, director Babenco lacked the courage to

keep all the equations intact.

Raul Julia plays Valentin, member of a revolu-

tionary Marxist cell, jailed and tortured for his

beliefs. Eager in an abstract way for social jus-

tice, he tries to devote every available prison min-

ute to his studies. He is racked with guilt because

his sexual fantasies are politically incorrect. The

woman he wants is beautiful, middle class— and

apolitical. He has fervour, he has convictions—
but without passion.

William Hurt plays Valentin's cellmate,

Molina, a homosexual window dresser. He has

passion to spare — but DO convictions. Because

his passions are linked to nothing real, are just a

free-floating intensity of feeling, they protect him

from life, from all the bumptious, clumsy, exhil-

arating, hurtful accidents of life. His one great

"love" isacompletely brteroaCX—l waiter. 1 ike

the grotesque film melodramas he remembers in
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tricking his cellmate into supplying information

which would lead the police to the other members

of the revolutionary group. One of the men is

killed. End of film.

But author Puig— and director Babenco for

most ofthe film— are really playing with the way

these two men work out solutions to the enduring

problem of balancing love (and our fantasies

about love) with the onerous demands ofthe pol-

itics of our daily lives.

The problem is brilliantly lit because the situa-

tion is homosexual, (though only one of the pro-

tagonists is), and the politics are at the rubbed-

raw extreme of revolutionary confrontation.

Had this film been about a man and a woman, it

would have sunk under the weight ofconvention-

al romantic expectations. Love could not possib-

ly be an issue in the same kind ofway because love

would always be a possiblity. All the situation

would require would be the working out of diffi-

culties. When two men are involved, and one of

them is not gay, what love means and how we use

it can take centre stage. Nothing is a given any

longer. There are no expectations.

So we get solutions. Love is fierce, amoral, and

necessary. But it is not sufficient. Its amorality is

nicely underlined in the film within the film, nar-

rated by Molina. There, passion serves the cause

ofNazi supremacy and the subjugation ofFrance

— though it might just as easily have driven the

heroine (Sonia Braga, in an eye-rolling, lash-bat-

ting frenzy) into the arms of the Resistance.

It is necessary. Valentin does without it, play-

ing revolution by the book, trading the woman he

loves for the comrade he ought to love, hardening

himself for a revolutionary struggle that requires

not hardening, but flexibility and passion.

It is not sufficient. Molina has pursued passion

unconnected to real life, drowning himself in old

movies and impossible loves and losing his self-

respect in the process.

For the most part, the film is successful in de-

tailing how the growing relationship between the

two men moves both ofthem toward a finer unity

of passion and belief. But the ending is a cheat,

spiderwoman's SONIA BRAGA: A romp where there should have been a sting

such intricate detail, this love remains perfect be-

cause it remains perfectly empty. It has nowhere

to go. Molina will never be hurt by it. But he'll

never be lifted into the fearful domain of real life

by it either.

Since the film is really about the graceful sym-

metry of the relationship between Valentin and

Molina, the plotting is skimpy. Two men in a

prison, one of them homosexual. The gay one

amuses the other by recounting the plot of one of

his favorite movies, a schlocky, Nazi-produced

melodrama of love and betrayal. The prison au-

thorities are attempting to bribe the gay man into
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abandoning the novel's hard-nosed acceptance

of the fact that part of the real world experience

changing Valentin has been his passionate at-

tachment to another man. Instead, you get a pic-

ture-postcard beach romp with Sonia Braga.

Hurt's performance is another great weakness

— oddly distant and formal, achieving the vir-

tually impossible task of making effeminacy ap-

pear stilted. (I think he got the best actor award at

Cannes for looking like he really wanted to kiss

Raul Julia.)

Kiss ofthe Spider Woman doesn't deserve the

kiss-off. It has beauty and some brains, too.

What it needed was a little more sting.

Desert Hearts
Produced and directed by

Donna Deitch

Dude Ranch
Romance

Fifties-Style

by Ed Jackson

ithout a doubt,

handsome raven-

haired Patricia

Charbonneau, the

star of Desert Hearts, is destined to become the

latest lesbian heartthrob. She only has to appear

in a scene to steal it.

In her first major role in a film, Charbonneau

plays Cay Riwers, a young woman employed in

a Reno gambling casino who sets out to thaw the

resistance of the older, more reserved Vivian

Bell. Vivian is an east coast English professor

(played by Canadian actress Helen Shaver) who

finds herself painfully out of her element on a des-

ert dude ranch waiting for her divorce papers to

come through. (Reno was the divorce capital of

the US in the '50s, when the film is set.) Vivian

feels herself drawn irresistibly to the self-confi-

dence and sexual openness of the convertible-

driving Cay.

The film's tight screenplay is spiked with hilar-

ious one-liners and only occasionally does it ring

false for the period. At one point, Cay, sounding

very '70s, shouts at her interfering stepmother,

"Get your hands off my life!" Audrey Lindley

gives a touching and memorable performance as

Frances, the garrulous dude ranch owner who

can't accept her stepdaughter's sexuality.

Save for the fact that both individuals happen

to be women, the relationship unfolds in a

straightforward and conventional way. Un-

doubtedly, this ordinariness is intentional, but

the resulting lack of real tension makes the film

occasionally flirt with boredom. Nonetheless,

Helen Shaver makes valiant efforts to portray a

proud, cerebral woman who watches her prized

self-control crumble before the emotional direct-

ness of the determined Cay.

Their first love scene together is a luminous

study in gentle eroticism, almost painfully intim-

ate. It is shot in extreme closeup and with no

background sound save for distant traffic and the

haunting hoot of the train that must take Vivian

away in six weeks.

The soundtrack of the period songs by Patsy

Cline, Buddy Holly and Kitty Wells is a constant

delight, although the syrupy sentimentality of the

hurtin' lyrics seems to mirror the on-screen rela-

tionship all too directly. As a romantic story, it is

not only self-consciously old-fashioned (complete

with '50s-type scene transitions) but also dated.

The novel Desert ofthe Heart achieved a cer-

tain toughness through its use of interior mono-

logues, but the movie has found no equivalent

way to balance the sentimentality. The change in

the title represents more than the dropping of a

few superfluous words. Desert Hearts is a treat

that is both soft-centred and sugar-coated.

But at its best, this is a handsome, well-con-

structed film, much more dense than the simple

propaganda that it might at first resemble. May-

be we do need a good, unabashed romance now

and then!



Gambling in the

Desert, Then
and Now

Ed Jackson interviews

Donna Deitch and Jane Rule

Things
are really

cooking for Donna

Deitch right now.

She's the 40-year-

old filmmaker from Los Angeles whose movie

DesertHearts, a lesbian love story set in the gam-

bling town ofReno , Nevada in the '50s is current-

ly making the rounds of the film festivals and is

slated to open commercially in North America in

early 1986. Donna didn't even experience the

usual problems of a distributor. Desert Hearts

was considered a hot enough property to set offa

minor bidding war, and a company with big

bucks, Samuel Goldwyn, came off the winner.

Desert Hearts premiered in September before

an enthusiastic audience at Toronto's annual

Festival ofFestivals and Donna flew from LA to be

present at the screening. Also in the audience,

and seeing the film for the first time, was Canadi-

an writer Jane Rule, whose 1964 novel Desert of

the Heart inspired the movie.

It was a moment of triumph for both novelist

and filmmaker. Two women at the peak of their

artistic powers, Donna Deitch and Jane Rule

have gambled, each in her own way and at differ-

PATRICIA CHARBONNEAU, HELENSHAVER IN DESERT HEARTS:
Raven-haired Cay displays confidence and sexual openness to thaw Vivian 'sproud self-control

ent times, to create works that speak openly and

honestly about the real lives oflesbians. From my

vantage point in the movie theatre that hot Sep-

tember evening, it looked as if the risks had been

well worth taking.

When Donna began the project in 1979, she

was convinced the time was right for a cinematic

love story about lesbians, but also acutely aware

that it is still extremely difficult for women to

break into directing in the film industry.

' 'The way I put this film together had nothing to

do with the industry," she said. "I've never work-

ed in the industry. My experience has been as a

freelance editor and filmmaker. I couldn't have

taken the book or the script in any version to a stu-

dio and got them to finance the picture and hire me

as a director. It never would have happened."

Instead, she chose the much more perilous

route of first raising the $1.5 million needed for

the budget and then producing and directing the

film herself. It took six years of hard work.

Likewise, in 1957, when the young Jane Rule

sat down to write a love story about lesbians, she

had no easy models to follow either. It was un-

heard of to write about gay people without con-

signing them to pathology or suicide or both.

Jane was keenly aware she could be risking both

her privacy and her employment to publish such

a book.

"I was 30 years old when I finished writing

Desert ofthe Heart," she recalled in her literary

survey Lesbian Images. "I had lived the last five

years with Helen (Sontoff), who had left her hus-

band, her family, and her country to join me in

Canada, and we were both teaching in the English

Department of the University of British

Columbia.

As a result of the publication of the book in

1964, Jane's appointment as visiting lecturer in the

creative writing department was challenged. How-

ever, liberal colleagues rallied to her defence and

secured her position with the successful but dubi-

ous argument that one didn't have to be a murder-

er to write about murder, so of course one didn't

have to be a lesbian to write about lesbianism.

Now, 20 years later, Jane Rule, the author of

numerous novels and stories, is recognized as one

ofCanada's most respected authors and as a ma-

jor star in the lesbian literary galaxy. Now it's

possible for Jane to fly to Toronto to attend both

the premiere of the first movie based upon one of

her novels and the launching ofthe Canadian edi-

tion of her tenth and latest book, a collection of

short stories called InlandPassage, published by

Lester & Orpen Dennys.

During their short visit to Toronto, Jane Rule

and Donna Deitch consented to sit down with me

to compare notes about making films and writing

novels and to discuss their mutually supportive

and successful collaboration. Throughout the

previous day, both women had been dragged

separately by publicists to an endless series of tir-

ing interviews and they welcomed the opportuni-

ty to talk together.

Characteristically for her, I suspect, Jane ar-

rived early at the hotel interview room, chatty

and amiable as always, her six-foot frame draped

comfortably in a white pantsuit and flat sandals.

Just as characteristically , I'm sure, Donna strode

in— unapologetically— late. She looked youth-

ful and athletic in a blue shirt, tight jeans and

fashionable cowboy boots.

"I wanted to make a movie about a love rela-

tionship between two women," said Donna, set-

tling into her chair. "It appealed to me for both

personal and professional reasons." She was on

the lookout for a good story when, in 1979, some-

one gave her a copy of Jane's novel. She read it

through seven times in a row and decided this was

the plot line she'd been looking for. It appealed to

her precisely because it was set "in a context that

was mainstream, not in the context of the wom-

en's community or (New York's) the Village."

The concern with mass appeal is central for

Donna. She is eager for her film to get beyond the

predictable audiences. "There will be no prob-

lem about straight women or lesbians knowing

this picture is out there and available to see," she

said. "The network is well-established. Thenews

won't be hard to come by. The challenge is to

take this film beyond those parameters into other

communities so that it really becomes a main-

stream picture."

At present, I think, Donna has not yet worked

out the best way to talk about the hoped-for ac-

cessibility of Desert Hearts without also risking

the alienation of her most loyal supporters. Dur-

ing the question period after the festival screen-

ing, she appeared merely to be quibbling about

semantics when she balked at labelling Desert

Hearts a "lesbian film." The phrase is not just

convenient short-hand for Donna. Her fear is

that calling Desert Hearts a "lesbian film" will

make it "a film for lesbians only" and that " ster-

eotyping will result in ghettoizing the film."

"I want to walk the line' ' between the two aud-

iences, she said.

The cost of Desert Hearts may be peanuts in

Hollywood terms, but is an impressive budget for

JANE RULE: "DONNA
WASWORRIEDAS

THE FILM CHANGED,
BUTTHE MORE I

HEARD ITHAD
CHANGEDTHEMORE
COMFORTABLE I GOT.
I NEVER EXPECTED IT

TO BEMY BOOK. I

EXPECTED ITTO
LOOK LIKE A FIRST

COUSINAND IT

CERTAINLY DID."

an independent production. "No one has ever

raised $1.5 million for a film with this subject

matter," Donna said with some pride. It was a

struggle, it took three years and she didn't much

enjoy it ("humiliating and debilitating" are her

own words), but she did it. Beginning with a

$20,000 grant from the National Endowment for

the Arts, she sold $15,000 shares to individual in-

vestors. Significantly, the largest single group of

investors are lesbians, although there are also gay

men (the largest individual investor is a gay man)

as well as straight stock brokers. To raise the

money, Donna travelled around the United

States, giving fundraising parties, making her

sales pitch over and over again, and issuing a reg-

ular newsletter to keep everyone informed of her

progress.

In its final version on the screen, the film's

story line takes a number of major as well as min-

or departures from the novel. Readers familiar

with the first version will be surprised at some of

them: side plots disappear, characters are dow n-

played or vanish completely , names are changed.

Such modifications are inevitable in the process

of adapting the printed word to the cinematic im-

age, but they can sometimes be painful for au-

thors to see. However, throughout the process of
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adaptation for Desert, Donna had Jane Rule's

full support and encouragement.

"I really had to fight with Donna to start look-

ing at this book as raw material," said Jane.

"Donna was worried as the film changed , but the

more I heard it had changed, the more comfort-

able I got. I never expected it to be my book. My

book is there," she said, gesturing toward a copy

on the table in front of her. "You don't tear up a

book to make a movie."

"The movie will make more people read the

book," she said, "but they are different experi-

ences and I've always felt they should be. A lot of

films have failed that have tried to be faithful to the

books. They've been too literary and scattered and

confused. This film was beautifully simplified."

"I've said all along that I expected it to look

like a first cousin and it certainly did," Jane said.

In the process of simplifying the script, Donna

said, "I felt the most important thing was the de-

velopment of the relationship between the two

women. In the novel Evelyn had a certain

amount of internal dialogue running through it

that explains what she's feeling. The challenge

was to make an audience understand what a

character is going through without her saying it."

"It was a gradual change," she said, describ-

ing the evolution of the script. The first draft of

the screenplay was written by Donna herself and

it was very close to the novel. Later, as soon as she

could afford it, she hired a screen writer—Natalie

Cooper — who quickly moved away from the

original. Among the changes at this stage were

the names of the main characters (Evelyn Hall

became Vivian Bell, for example).

"When I hired (Natalie)," Donna explained,

"one of the first things she said was: 'Writers can

be quirky. I don't like the name Evelyn. I can't

write about a person named Evelyn. I'd like to

have a name that can be shortened, like Vivian.' It

was her idea. She just felt more comfortable about

the character if her name were Vivian Bell."

One key addition to the film is an explicit love

scene between Vivian and Cay Riwers. A novel

in the '60s couldn't have had such a scene; a film

in the '80s would be incomplete without it.

Donna approached it very deliberately.

"I wanted to have the love scene occur in the

most straightforward, natural, open way," she

said. "I didn't want to have a night scene with low

lights and fade to black that so often happens in

Hollywood pictures. I wanted it to be at 1 1 o'clock

in the morning in broad daylight. It was shot in ex-

treme closeup in focus without any sort of back-

lighting or any of those sorts of gimmicks."

Donna also had a strategy for seducing a mass

audience into accepting a lesbian love scene. "I

planned to develop an intimacy in the woman-to-

woman relationships as well as the male-to-female

relationships. By the time the love scene comes up,

you've already seen two women who are simply

friends in a bathtub together and you've seen an ol-

der and a younger woman dancing together and

there's been a certain amount ofkissing going on. I

wanted to break down some of those taboos about

physical intimacy between women that has noth-

ing to do with a sexual relationship."

Because she was working on a tight budget,

Donna shot her film on location in Reno in a rec-

ord 31 days. This hectic schedule meant that the

crew was often filming two scenes in a day and

there were few opportunities for retakes. The limit-

ed funds also meant she couldn't go for grand ef-

fects. In the novel, for example, the gambling casi-

no where Cay Riwers works is strikingly described

as a noisy, nightmarish setting, a resort of the

damned. In the movie it becomes a benign, scaled-

down space, a "dressed set" filmed in one corner

DONNA DEITCHAJANE RULE IN TORONTO: "Rule is now in the position

to play nurturing godmother to women younger and less established. The barriers she helped

break infiction Donna is now breaking infilms. It's always a game ofchance..."

ofa room ofan abandoned hotel because it was too

difficult and expensive to shoot in a real casino.

Although the film is more successful in captur-

ing the feel of the desert around Reno than the

town itself, Jane Rule's choice of Reno as the set-

ting for her novel was crucial symbolically. Jane

DONNA DEITCH: "I

WANTEDTO HAVE

OCCUR IN THEMOST
NATURAL, OPEN WAY.

IWANTED ITTO BE 11

O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING INBROAD

DAYLIGHT."

knew Reno well. Her parents lived there while she

was going to college and she often visited them.

"For a long time, I'd had this funny sense of the

ambivalence of that place," Jane said. "It has a

kind of past magic and tawdriness." She felt that

the two settings— the "beautiful but terrifying"

desert and the town dominated by the gambling in-

dustry—were "the right ones for the human rela-

tionships I wanted to set, with its moral ambigui-

ties and the courage and the questions of it."

The cluster of metaphors that the setting

evokes give the novel its unique power. Their ef-

fect is primarily a literary one, however, and not

easily transferable to the screen. Donna wisely

didn't try. "One of the basic differences between

the book and the film," observed Jane, "is that

the book can use all those metaphors without

threatening the intensity of the relationship. The

film transfers the emotional impact of all that into

the relationship itself."

It took Donna Deitch nearly six years to get to

the point where she could show her film in movie

theatres. It took Jane Rule an equally long time

before her novel finally reached print.

Jane began writing Desert of the Heart in

1 957 but didn't complete it until 1 960 because she

was teaching full-time throughout that period.

She sent the finished manuscript to Macmillan of

Canada; who immediately accepted it. That was

the easy part. Acceptance, it turned out, didn't

guarantee instant publication.

"In those days," explained Jane, "Canadian

publishers couldn't publish a book unless they

could get either a British or an American publish-

er to share the cost. A bestseller in those days in

Canada was 1000 copies."

"When you cross Canada, you realize why,"

laughed Jane. "Trees don't read; there's nobody

here."

Since Desert was an American novel, the

United States was the obvious place to start.

Jane's agent sent the manuscript to 2 1 publishers

injust over two years. None were interested. Next

she tried England, although her American agent

thought she was crazy. "If I can't sell it in the

States," he warned, "you certainly can't sell it in

England." He was wrong. In 1962, her British

agent made a deal with Seeker and Warburg with-

in three weeks.

"Seeker and Warburg and Macmillan were to

bring it out jointly," she said. "Then, just before

it was to go to press, the English publisher decid-

ed it should get a libel clearance. They sent it to

their solicitor, who wrote a libel report on it as

long as the book. So they stopped."

Jane had tried very hard for accuracy in the

setting, modelled on an actual gambling casino

called Harold's. She'd even worked there for sev-

eral nights to get the feel of the place. But the law-

yers said: change the dates, change the setting,

change the descriptions ofcharacters so they bear

no resemblance to real places or people.

For example, they said, the character Silver,

who worked in the casino, could not be described

as six feet tall. Too identifiable. Jane, both angry

and amused at this request, wrote back: "I prom-

ise you that during those dates no one at Harold's

was six feet tall but myself. I promise not to sue

myself or the publisher."

"Then I had to look all my characters' names

up in the Reno telephone book," Jane continued.

Of course, what did she discover? "Frances was

in it! I wanted to call her and say: 'You're not

real. I invented you. Leave town.' " Instead, she

changed her last name from Parker to Packer.

(Ironically, Donna, unaware of this history, had

changed the name back to Parker in the film. "I

roared when I saw that," said Jane.)

Negotiating all these little changes held up

publication for another year. Then the Canadian

publishers got nervous and had their lawyer look

at the book. Fortunately, no further tinkering

was requested. Next, Desert was sold to an Am-

erican publisher who promptly went bankrupt.

Another publisher bought the rights, but a long

delay between advance publicity and publication

date consigned the novel to an early death.

For these first three editions, Jane received on-

ly the initial advances, which amounted to no

more than $2000 in total.

Oddly enough, the topic of lesbianism was not

broached by the publishers. "I never had an edit-

or," said Jane. "Subject matter was not discus-

sed. There was never any direct comment. The

only person who went through it was the printer,

because in England printers are the ones who get

sued. There's a line in which Evelyn says "My

husband and I...," sounding to herself like the

Queen of England in her Christmas message.' In

the margin the printer had written 'Is this an of-

fence to the Queen?' and I wrote 'No.'

"That's the only critical comment I had,"

Jane laughed.

After publication in 1964, Desert ofthe Heart

did get more critical reaction, but none of it was

positive. Critics had trouble getting beyond the

subject matter. Typical was the comment of one

reviewer: "You keep turning to the photograph

of the author on the jacket and wondering how

such a nice-looking woman could have chosen so

distasteful a subject for a first novel."

Nevertheless, Desert has been in continuous

print since 1964, although it has not always been

easily available. Currently it is in a Talonbooks pa-

perback edition in Canada, and lesbian publisher

Barbara Grier of Naiad Press has the American

rights to Desert and several other Rule titles.

•
As we wrapped up the interview and Jane and

Donna dutifully arranged themselves in uncom-

fortable positions for the photographer, the par-

allels in their careers made me think of a com-

ment by the British writer Quentin Crisp. "In an

expanding universe," he wrote, "time is on the

side ofthe outcast. Those who once inhabited the

suburbs of human contempt find that without

changing their address they come to live in the

metropolis."

A little overstated, I know, for neither woman

sees herself as an outcast and both have done

much more than wait patiently to be discovered.

But time has been on the side ofJane Rule. She is

now in the position to play the role of nurturing

godmother to women younger and less establish-

ed and she has assumed the role with characteris-

tic generosity. The picture is less clear for Donna

Deitch . The barriers that Jane helped break in fic-

tion Donna is now breaking in film. It's always a

game of chance, but ifDesert Hearts is a box-of-

fice hit, the metropolis may be at her doorstep

very soon.
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Mishima: A Life in

Four Chapters
Directed by Paul Schrader

Produced by

Tom Luddy and Mata Yamamoto

Paul Schrader
Comes Out

by Robin Wood

tremely bad film

on every level. It

is pretentious,

boring and stupid. Its interest is so limited that

one might as well choose simply to ignore it were

it not for the fact that it has been taken very seri-

ously as the "work of art" it so insistently pre-

tends to be. Closest to home, for example, we

have Jay Scott in the Globe andMail hailing it as

an "innovative masterpiece." The slight interest

I find in the film arises from the explicitness of its

political position; but we had better begin with

aesthetics, so much having been made of its alleg-

ed structural audacity.

In fact, the structure is so schematic that it is

easy to describe. The film is subtitled A Life in

Four Chapters. Each of the first three has three

components: an account (chronological, "realis-

tic," in colour) of the last day of Mishima's life;

flashbacks (chronological, black and white)

showing his past; a dramatization of one of the

novels (respectively, Templeofthe Golden Pavil-

lion, Kyoko'sHouse and Runaway Horses), the

three novels also presented in chronological se-

quence and juxtaposed with contemporary devel-

opments in Mishima's life. The last chapter em-

ploys the first two ofthese components (the flash-

back more or less catching up, bringing us up to

date), and then juxtaposes the moment of Mishi-

ma's seppuka with the climactic moments (previ-

ously witheld) ofthe three novels. All ofthis is ob-

viously very elaborate, and may sound more in-

teresting than it plays. In fact, only someone who

can't see any difference between the complex and

the merely complicated could speak of "innova-

tion" (let alone "masterpiece.")

Complexity Mishima entirely lacks. The

structure is used merely to make the most glib and

simplistic parallels between life and art. The

viewer is not called upon to perform any work of

active reading, everything being carefully sign-

posted; the film is not in the least difficult, requir-

ing no fresh adjustment and revealing nothing

new on second viewing. (Yes, I did my duty.) The

dramatizations of the novels have to be seen to be

believed: ludicrous Reader's Digest condensa-

tions played out on stylized sets ofstupifying vul-

garity. (Schrader's idea of style can be gauged by

his having all the tree trunks turn red after an as-

sassination.) I have not read Mishima's works,

so to assess their interest, I am entirely at Paul

Schrader's mercy. Given the writer's reputation, I

am reluctant to believe that the books are as trite

as Schrader makes them.

Above all, the elaborate structure does not

produce a complex, multi-faceted portrait of Mi-

shima, nor set up any critical or contemplative

distance between Mishima and Schrader. Mishi-

ma is constructed quite unambiguously as the

filmmaker's ideal-ego. Elsewhere I have argued

that the implicit position underlying Schrader's

work (both as screenwriter and director) has been

crypto-fascist. From this point ofview, Mishima

is his "coming-out" movie.

Since Schrader's/l/nm'ra« Gigolo is a far more

unambiguously homophobic film than Cruising,

the Mishima project could not fail to arouse a cer-

"INEPTAND HATEFUL,
MISHIMAWOULD BE

MORE HATEFULWERE
IT LESS INEPT."

tain curiosity. As Mishima was both homosexual

and (at least by the end of his career) fascist, how

would Schrader resolve what for him must be a

conflict of interests? Resolution proves very sim-

ple: homosexuality is equated with male narcis-

sism, which is associated with body-building and

thereby converted into a component of fascism.

Schrader's embracement of fascism is not

without its idiosyncrasies. It is, like Mishima's,

thinly disguised as bushido— the samuri code,

ken ogataAS MISHIMA: "Thefilm's thesis is thatfas-

cism cannot work any longer because men are no longer Real Men"

novel dramatization IN mishima: "They have to be seen to be believed:

ludicrous Reader 's Digest condensations played out on stylized sets ofstupifying vulgarity
'

'

the "Way of the Warrior" — which prevents its

being directly comparable to Reaganite Ameri-

ca. Bushido was a complex phenomenon with

aesthetic and mystical ramifications (as was Na-

ziism). Mizouguchi, a filmmaker resolutely op-

posed to the values of bushido, was able in his

Shin Heike Monogatari to present the rise of the

samauri class during the twelfth century as a pro-

gressive movement in Japanese culture. In the

context of contemporary "democratic" capital-

ism, however, a revival of bushido must inevita-

bly be indistinguishable from fascism. This is a

point on which the film is quite clear, with Mishi-

ma's private army of body-built supermen at-

tempting to restore the Emperor to full power.

More obviously idiosyncratic is the film's fu-

sion of fascism with a kind of desperate romantic

pessimism. Everything mMishima is directed to-

wards the "tragic" climax: Mishima's speech to

the army from the parapet of its headquarters,

the ridicule with which it is received, and the en-

suing seppuku, which reconciles life with art. The

film's thesis (intended to break our hearts) is that

fascism cannot work any longer because men are

no longer Real Men. The fascist hero can only

assert his personal glory in the act of suicide, a

gesture of protest and despair before a world

which has proved it does not deserve him.

Inept and hateful, Mishima would be more

hateful were it less inept. It testifies yet again to

the inability of the fascist ideology and the

fascist sensibility to produce interesting art. The

films of Leni Riefenstahl, often held to be the refu-

tation of this, are in fact its definitive proof.

Fascism attempts to reduce aesthetics to the sense

of abstract beauty , divorced from meaning or so-

cial use. It cannot encompass the aesthetics of

greater complexity because it is forced by its very

nature to repress the qualities that sustain great

art: complexity, contradiction, intelligence. In-

evitably the attempt fails. It is a great error to see

Triumph ofthe Will in terms of "beautiful ima-

ges, ugly ideology." The images exactly reflect

the ideology: brutish, dehumanized, single-

voiced. For all its spuriously dialectical structure,

Mishima must also repress any form of genuine

dialectics, a point clearly demonstrated by

Schrader's treatment of the episode in which the

hero confronts the "radical left": he presents the

leftists as a noisy rabble and denies their respon-

ses to Mishima's speech the benefit of subtitles.

The motivation behind Mishima is plain

enough: Schrader wanted to exhall himself to the

status of Mishima. The result is the exact rev ersc:

he has debased Mishima to the level ofSchrader.

A Strange Love Affair
Directed by Eric de Kuyper

Produced by

Willem Thijssen and Linda Van Tulden

Appealingly

Appalling
by Paul G Baker

II
I opsis could do jus-

I fll tice to the eccen-

I tricities of Dutch

director Eric de Kuyper's latest film, A Strange

Love Affair, fatuously described in the official

Festival programme as "a romantic fairy tale for

grown-ups"!

The director's self-conscious, halting narra-

tive revolves around the lukewarm, hesitant ro-

mance between a middle-aged film professor,

Michael, and his best student— a hunky blond

named Chris. In one of the screenplay's more bi-

zarre twists, Chris takes Michael home to meet

the folks, only to discover that his father and his

teacher were once lovers— well, sort of.

The two older men renew familiar bonds of

longing and affection in one memorable scene,

lolling about as they listen to Verdi's Don Carlos

and the Marquis of Posa pledge eternal devotion

to each other.

It's difficult to assess the film's eclectic, lan-

guid visual style: mostly an assortment of visual

cliches culled from Hollywood genres of the '40s

and '50s — romantic weepies, detective .///wo

noirs, hectic melodramas, even kinky westerns

like Nicholas Ray's Johnny Guitar.

Early in the film, the professor gets out his

VCR, plays and replays the famous love reunion

in Johnny Guitar— taken completely out of eon-

text. He explains to Chris that Francois Truffaul

once dubbed Ray the director of "the twilight of

the soul." Unfortunately very little of Ray's pro-

vocative, emotionally-charged style has found its

mj into I Strange I ovc Affair.

continued on page 39
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Be your own
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Be kind to yourself this season.

Promise you won't miss an issue of

The Body Politic in 1986.

And insist that you save yourself

some money in the process.

Very sensible. Very practical.

Not to mention a year's worth of very

splendid reading.

Go on. Be your own Santa. Subscribe.

Just $24'5. Or, if you want to treat yourself

to super-fast, First Class service, just $3495.

Quite within Santa's means.

Especially when you can order by calling

TOLL-Free 1-800-268-1 121 from anywhere in Canada

or the U.S. A Santa-to-Santa call, at no charge to you!

Call today.

TOLL-Free 1-800-268-1 121
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Available at better clubs,

saunas and book stores

accross Canada.

Dealer inquiries:

J.A.L Enterprises tnc

66 Gerrard Street East

Toronto (Ontario) M5B 1G5

Tel : (416) 977-4718
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continuedfrom page 37

In another enervated scene the student drops

by Michael's flat quite unexpectedly, and the two

exchange confused, yearning glances over the

strains of Max Steiner's lush score for Now
Voyager. "Don't ask for the moon, when we

have the stars," Bette Davis ruefully cautions

Paul Henried.

I stayed around with a group of friends, after

the screening, all of us trying to assimilate what

our unbelieving eyes had just taken in.

A few thought we had just seen a hilarious gay

parody of Hollywood romance, with all the trap-

pings of hetero love stories absurdly applied to

homo relationships.

Others thought the director was quite mad, but

deadly serious in his attempts to make us view the

entire world through the eyes of one incurable,

melancholy romantic.

Still others thought the film was unintentional-

ly grotesque, the film-maker technically inept.

They complained of de Kuyper's cock-teasing

camera which revealed so little of Chris' won-

derful body— not even a quick shot of his gor-

geous ass when his mother poked her head in his

bedroom to awaken him.

One friend pointed out, helpfully, that the di-

rector's two other efforts shown at previous Fes-

tivals — Costa Diva ('82) and Naughty Boys

('83)— are just as extravagant and overblown,

rather appalling, in an appealing sort of way.

De Kuyper has failed to find a truly authentic

and personal form (visual style) and substance.

Too many years have been spent worshipping the

legendary films of Hollywood's heyday. The di-

rector seems overwhelmed by iresistablc waves of

sentimentality and nostalgia. He seems to com-

bine the worst excesses ofmelodrama (a delirious

Douglas Sirk, with none of Sirk's insights) with a

naive, leaden romanticism that makes audiences

snicker.

True, de Kuyper does need to be protected

MICHAEL. THE PROFESSOR
INASTRANGE LOVE AFFAIR:
A hilarious gay parody ofHollywood, or a

mad but deadly serious romantic vision?

from the guffaws and catcalls of the cinephobes

and homophobes who have taken over so many

Festival screenings lately. But sorry folks—there

just isn't enough directorial distance, not enough

wit or control demonstrated here to make A
Strange Love Affair either a sophisticated spoof

or a sustained cinematic joke.

No Sad Songs
Directed by Nick Sheehan

Produced by Cell Productions

and the AIDS Committee of Toronto

Jacques et Novembre
Directed by

Jean Beaudry and Frangois Bouvier

Produced by

Les Productions du Lundi Matin

Learning to Talk

Life and Death
by Michael Wade

IL
largely a film of

people talking

I m\ about AIDS. It

rambles. Nick Sheehan's camera dawdles before

the speakers like a guest unaware his host would

rather he left. The interviewed are caught trying

to extemporize on disease and death, trying to

compose that one embracing, strong epigram

that will dispel fear and grief. Few of them are

successful; you can see them wincing at the failure

of their attempts. Perhaps death is impossible to

talk about.

The film could be sold to television soon,

which means that Mom and Dad might see it. But

Sheehan has refused at times to show respectable

queers, and I really don't know if a mainstream

audience will muster up the courage to be sympa-

thetic to some of the radical dragsters and lea-

thermen in this film.

As a result, this audience will have to rummage

about in the film with some patience to find one of

its agreeable moments and there are many. There

is, for instance, the sister of a man with AIDS who

recounts telling him never to regret his decision to

come out. And there is Jim Black's marvelously

flippant complaint that AIDS "plays havoc with

my wardrobe. Nothing fits me any more."

This is all to say that the production of the film

seems rushed, as if the urgency of the message

overwhelmed the filmmaker. Yet, this is why No
SadSongs is valuable. Its formlessness is an indi-

rect admission to the difficulty we have when

talking about AIDS, and the fact that many of us

do not feel entirely comfortable with the conclu-

sions we have reached about it . As well , A IDS de-

mands political organization and personal coun-

selling which have to be as financially and struc-

turally sound as the research to eradicate it. The

problem spreads out into a large, uncontainable

mass. In form, No SadSongs duplicates not only

the difficulty of reacting to the enemy, but of

reaching that ground where we can be satisfied

with our own creative solutions.

Another account of this same frustration was

screened at the Festival, only this one was fiction-

al. In Jacques etNovembre, a thirty-one year old

man is dying of an unnamed, incurable disease.

He makes a video and film journal of his own life

in order to preserve it. There is much raging

against the dying ofthe light, recounting ofchild-

hood memories, and the same rambling despera-

tion to say something, to save what seems an in-

complete life. Eventually, the project is abandon-

ed because of Jacques's disgust at his own self-

pity, and the journal is transformed into a series

of still lifes of the extraordinarily plain: leaves,

sidewalks, windows, plants, a woman getting on

a bus, a young man straightening his hair in a

window reflection.

There is some eloquence found in seeing every-

thing and saying nothing — and some freedom.

Jim Black isjust as pointedly prosaic: he can't af-

ford now to worry about his family's having

abandoned him, he says: "I have my own life to

get on with." The observation is painfully ironic

and exactly to the point.

The best we can do is believe in life and death

without metaphors. We all know, for instance, the

maddening connotations the words "plague" and

"victim" bring to many people's minds. No Sad

Songs is, as its executive producer Kevin Orr said

before its Fesitival premiere, "a film about very

real people trying to deal with a very real

problem." During their best moments, both these

films can help us face up to that problem, and con-

tinue to learn how to speak about it.

(ft

A DRAMATIZATION IN NO SAD SONCS: Rushed, as if the urgency

of the message overwhelmed thefilmmaker — yet this itselfmakes thefilm valuable
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San Francisco's finest leather is now
available in Vancouver!!!

custom •wholesale * mail-order

for catalogue send $3.00

to IMAGE LEATHER
721- 810 W. Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5Z 4C9

($2.00 off first order)

leather & rubber for men & women
for information call Mack at 430-5512
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fhen you go on vacation,

your obligations don't!

HOUSESITTERS

Toronto and Area 591-1295

Niagara Region 685-3835

ive-in or daily visits • The
'

' Grandparen

Kjram/Child and family care • Fully bon<

ndable • Insured • Inexpensive • Perso

Service • We accept ma|or credit cards

s"

led

lalized

GWM seeks
same

GWF seeks
same

What does this mean?

Classified shorthand is a good way

to say a lot in a little space, but it can

leave you saying things you may not

mean. If you're a Gay White Male or a

Gay White Female looking for a fling

or a friend, and if race doesn't matter

to you. don't limit your options

inadvertently. Tell people what

you want in your own words and

you'll get results!
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Selby Hotel

TORONTO'S PREMIER GAY HOTEL
You've slepl with the rest

Now sleep with the best!

(IIS true, Hemingwa> slept here)

Affordable Quality in Toronto

ROOMS FROM $30.00 PER NIGHT

Selby Hotel

592 Sherbourne Street

TORONTO, CANADA
(416) 921-3142

If you can't

be a house

guest in the

country...

be ours/'

Rill House is a restored nineteenth

century country-house—worthy of

your consideration because of the

determination of the host to give his

guests a "special" place to visit that

is quiet, secluded and memorable.

In winter there is cross-country and

alpine skiing, quiet walks along the

Bruce Trail—and in summer, swim-

ming, fishing and hiking—and

always a host who knows a thing or

two about making you welcome.

A unique, private and informal

home for those who like Comfort,

but prefer not to pay luxury prices.

I00K north-west of Toronto.

We'll be glad to send further infor-

mation.

arm
Creemore, Ontario

416-231-7650

Cypress House

EJk FALL GET-AWAY
SPECIAL

20%—40% off already low summer
rates from SepL 2 thru Nov. 26 (ex-

cept Oct 23-26). Call usl

• Spotless housekeeping • Tropical

pool 8c gardens • Large A/C rooms
• Daily breakfast fir social hours •
Ideally located a block from busy
Duval Street • Ask anyone who's
been to Key West about us, then call

or write for our brochure or reser-

vations: (305) 294-6969
601 C Caroline St, Key West, FL 33040

the

tines
kegujesr.

521-P United St.,

Key Weat, FL 33040
305-296-7467

The perfect setting for summer fun
and making new friends. A tastefully
decorated guesthouse in a great Old
Town location. Call or write for
color brochure.

The Palms of KeyWest
GUESTHOUSE - RESORT

Large secluded pool & sundeck All rooms have private batr

& AC. Complimentary continental breakfast & sunset drinks

"THE GUESTHOUSE OF YOUR DREAMS"
A quiet relaxed atmosphere, only a short walk from the Old

Town shops & discos. Let us help you make Key West

your Fantasy island. Cool in summer and warm in winter

For brochures & reservations

write or phone Kees & Terry

The Palms of KeyWest
820R While St Key Wesl FL

(305)294-3146

ALEXANDER'S
A SMALL, TROPICAL
STYLISH GUESTHOUSE

1118 FLEMING, KEY WEST, FL 33040

305-294-9919

An Inn for the

Avant Garde in

Old Towne.

KEY WEST

Celebrate your lifestyle in our Victorian

mansion. Varied rooms feature private

baths, balconies, A/C and kitchenettes.

Enjoy our tropical deck, heated pool and
eniertainment lounge. Rates include

airport pickup, daily breakfast, sunset

cocktails and very personal attention.

> 410 F Fleming St.

^ Key West
FL 33040

305/294-6977

KEY WEST

COCONUT GROVEGUESTHOUSE
Panoramic Rooftop Sundecks

Secluded Wood Decked Pool

Relaxed Hospitality

Tropical Elegance

817 Fleming* Key West, Florida 33040

(305)296-5107

+ v^y+ /+\ + +1 + v^ +

823 FLEMING/305-296-2131
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FESTIVAL" es FILMS
DU MONDE

continuedfrom page 32

that having a baby is not exactly a non-tradition-

al solution, and that the admittedly important

images of men wearing aprons and nurturing

children can't carry a movie—or a revolution—

by themselves.

From Los Angeles, and from a completely dif-

ferent angle, comes a third entry into the male

backlash corner. Private Practices is a prize win-

ning cinema-verite documentary about Maureen

Sullivan, a professional sex surrogate. Sullivan is

shown with surprising intimacy in touch-and-

stroke therapy sessions with two male hetero-

sexual clients who have sexual dysfunctioins. In

addition, all three subjects are shown in the con-

text of familial and non-sexual psychothera-

peutic relationships. Ironically, it is the therapist

and not the patient who is probed the deepest,

and connections are made between her profes-

sion and her emotional history. It is as if sex

therapy, however respectably it is perceived, is as

tainted as that profession from which the film-

makers are most intent on disassociating her—

prostitution. Perhaps they protest too much, be-

cause the archetype ofthe mothering whore, as in

Klute or Paris, Texas, somehow never seems far

from the centre of the film for all its documentary

pretensions. No doubt the exclusive choice of the

female-male therapist-patient situation is partly

responsible for my uneasiness.

While the idea ofa film dealing with male sexu-

ality is welcome, was it the right choice to indivi-

dualize the topic so entirely, and to concentrate

exclusively on male impotence cured by feminine

understanding within the traditional hetero-

sexual framework? Was it wise to exclude less tra-

ditional variations, such as boy-boy or girl-girl or

problems of female rather than male pleasure

(are there male surrogates, for example, for

straight women who can't find their G-spot?), or,

for that matter, other sexual dysfunctions that are

somewhat higher on the agenda of the day, in-

cluding sexual and family violence and incest?

What is more, documentary about sexuality

has a special ethical delicacy, which I'm not sure

is always respected by the filmmakers. We have

the right to know clearly within the film for exam-

ple that the willingness of the two male subjects to

publicize their encounters with Sullivan is ex-

plained by the offer of free therapy. The problem

of voyeurism is also in the air, not intrinsically in

the choice of sexual subject matter, but in the

double standard of its representation ofmale and

female nudity: the subjects' discussion is often

about cocks, but the frameline neurotically

avoids the objects of discussion, preventing a

healthy sense of the whole male body while show-

ing no such compunction with Sullivan's geni-

tals. No doubt this increased the film's marketa-

bility to the Playboy Channel, which I was shock-

ed to learn has picked the film up (did all the sub-

jects consent to the marketing of their images as

sexual entertainment?), but the invisible cocks

are a symptom of a larger problem. Regardlessof

the presumed good faith of director Kirby Dick

and his two (significantly?) female camera oper-

ators, Christine Burrill and Catherine Coulson,

the voices of crippled but cuddly straight men

continue to hog the mainstream of sexual dis-

course, while images ofwomen's bodies continue

as the objectification of male pleasure. \nPrivate

Practices, sex therapy ultimately comes across as

a service adjunct of the sex consumerism industry

of the "me" decade (California branch), a ser-

vice to men who can't live up to the Playboy ideal

of the ever ready straight male consumer. The

spectator is even left free to infer that male sexual

alienation is caused by women's liberation. Isn't

that ultimately what male backlash is all about?

Boy AESTHETERA
Ohmy lost love, my
Hack Finn I'm In a bar.

Toronto boys
In California shorts
create a circus

aroundme ofmousse
and cologne, what's new,
pranks, arms and thighs.

Theyput theirbrave
sweet shine
on the night.

Boys I'm grateful.

The song says kissme
with your mouth.
You shiver through me,
I wantyour salt mouth,
onlyyour
tendermouth will do.

Trouble Is I

memorizedyour sleepy
eyes, thepeach
curve ofbuttocks
braille ofyourshoulder
andhow the freckles
are dusted there and there.

You wokeme In the morning
with a touch and I

came to the world
with a pulse
ofpleasure.

Oh walk in here no don't.

My friends say you'll

get over it I

say when?
I neverknewyou'dleave,
I neverknew Ihad
a river In me,
mile deep, it floods,

it won 'tbe dammed,
it reaches to when
I was a child.

There was a boy
on my block
I wanted to hold.

Now thatboy is you.

Michael Totzke*

PRINT
Two magazines with good records of publishing

on gay topics (often to the dismay ofat least some

of their readers) are Jump Cut and Socialist

Review. The first is a film magazine founded in

Chicago and Berkeley in 1974. Over the last de-

cade it has built a reputation ofone ofthe few film

magazines actually worth reading. A collection

of important articles from the magazine on the

topics of Hollywood and radical alternatives to

Hollywood has just been published z&Jump Cut:

Hollywood, Politics and Counter-Cinema

edited by Peter Steven ($14.95, Between the

Lines, 229 College St, Toronto, M5T 1R4). The

collection includes four articles on gay and les-

bian cinema (including TBP contributors Tom

Waugh and Richard Dyer) and another five pie-

ces about women's counter-cinema.

Socialist Review was founded in 1970 and is

therefore celebrating its fifteenth anniversary

with the current issue (No 82/83, July-October

1985 — available for $5 from the Centre for

Social Research and Education, 3202 Adeline St,

Berkeley, California 94703). This issue includes

an overview of the politics of gay identity in the

United States since the 1940s. The article is by

Jeffrey Escoffier who taught a course on homo-

sexuality and social change at the University of

California, Berkeley, in 1983.

Magazines like Jump Cut and Socialist

Review, with roots in the radicalism of the early

1970s, go to some trouble to support gay issues.

On a dark night, it is good to look around and see

some friends

.

AlanO 'Connor•

GAY DAYS
November, that interesting fall month that starts

out Scorpio and ends with a briefencounter with

Sagittarius. An eventful month for birthdays; if

you were born in this month, you seem to be in in-

famous company!

The Rock I'll remember
The last public words of the stars often provide their best epitaph.

( )n September 19, at a star-spangled Hollywood benefit which raised over $1 million for AIDS research,

Burt I .ancasier read what turned out to be Rock Hudson's farewell: "I am not happy that I have \II)S,

but, if that is helping others, I cm at least know that my own misfortune has had Mime positive worth."

The dying Hudson had already launched the Koek Hudson foundation (with $250, (XX>), endow mr,

an equal amount to the organizations involved in finding a cure lor the fatal disease he w as lighting, but

which finally claimed him just weeks before Ins sixtieth birthday. continued ohm right

Nov Id— Erie (born 1892); Synonymous with

Art Deco.

Nov 11—Andre Gide (born 1869); How could

anyone have a feud with Cocteau for forty years?

Benjamin Britten (born 1913); Writing his most

beautiful music for his best friend/lover, tenor

Peter Pears. BiltieJean King (born 1943); Bobby

Riggs anyone?

Nov 28—RitaMaeBrown (born 1944); Martina

anyone?

Nov 30- Winston Churchill (born 1874); "Not

true! But I once went to bed with a man to see

what it was like!" By far, one of his finest

hours. . .and easy to see how he developed a fetish

for cigars!

The above days of celebration are from Martin

Greifs The Gay Book of Days (Main Street

Press, Secaucus, New Jersey).

Andrew Thomas Keith•

continuedfrom below

For many gays fighting AIDS, the gruesome

media hype surrounding the disclosure of Hud-

son's fatal illness caused bitter resentment.

One week they were fighting an unspeakable

terminal disease; the next they were "stricken"

with "Rock Hudson's disease."

We can all regret that it took the onslaught of

AIDS to draw Rock inevitably out of his closet. But

we can also be moderately relieved that his emer-

gence, however tardy, has brought the grim reality

of the disease closer to the popular imagination.

The revelation of what must be the best known

Hollywood "secret" ever — that ultra-manly,

ruggedly handsome "Rock" (a name he detest-

ed), was irretrievably GAY probably rocked mid-

dle-class America to its foundations.

For many good ol' boys and gals, Rock Hudson

presented an icon of red-blooded masculinity.

Throughout the '50s and '60s he stood up to

Liz's sassiness and James Dean's rebelliousness;

he withstood Dorothy Malone's delicious de-

pravity, Doris Day's eternal virginity and notor-

ious slow-burn.

He survived even the perilous leap to televi-

sion: greying sideburns, outsize collars, even

Susan St James' banality.

The ravaged features, the pain-dulled eyes and

tremulous chin of his last guest appearances on

Dynasty seemed irreconcilable with the memory of

the impossibly gorgeous, broad-shouldered hunk

that fired so many gay fantasies for so many years.

I fell in love with the Rock many years ago—

sitting in the front row ofthe Capitol theatre (now

demolished)—homo-adolescent eyes drinking in

those magnificent features in gigantic, unattain-

able, 20-foot high closeups...

In one scene Rock is discovered in the tub (a

bubble bath?). One large, shapely foot (bigtoes)

slides up the tiled wall; a muscular calf shadowed

with dark hair (pant) emerges from the foam.

Rock has a phone in his hand. He dials with

manly assurance, a wolfish grin parting his lips to

reveal perfect, impossibly white teeth....

Miraculously the screen suddenly splits, show-

ing Doris Day on the other end. "...I called to

apologize for being so rude," the sexy bass-bari-

tone voice purrs, while Doris pouts in a pink peig-

noir (her bedroom matches it perfectly). . ,
"and I

was wondering if I might apologize in person."

"How about lunch, tomorrow...?"

That's the Rock I'll always want to remember.

PaulGBaker%
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SMALL PRESS

SHARED GROUND
Joy Parks •

Big Apple corps

In the movies, and in real life, actors, writers and

artists flock to New York City for the chance to be-

come rich and famous. In the movies, it works. In

real life, well. . . only a few achieve wealth or fame,

but the New York writing community is rich in tal-

ent and energy. The following books are only a

emotional position of the lesbian co-parent. At

the same time, it tells the warm and moving story

of one kind of mother's love for her child.

As the co-editor of This Bridge Called My
Back: Writing By Radical Women oj Color and

Cuentos: Stories by Latinas, Cherrie Moraga is

no stranger to lesbian readers. Loving in the Wat

Years, the first collection of her own work, gath-

ers material that was previously available only in

various journals. In poetry and prose, Loving in

the War Years explores Moraga's experience as

both a Chicana woman and a lesbian, and the

personal and political implications of trying to

balance these divergent identities with integrity.

There is an incredible immediacy in Moraga's

work and whether she is writing ofthe often over-

whelming whiteness of the lesbian community or

the sense of having betrayed her family , her neigh-

bourhood and her school friends by being differ-

ent, the reader is constantly aware of Moraga's

precarious position as a third world lesbian. Lov-

ing in the War Years is a brave and immensely

powerful collection filled with honesty and love.

It is an essential work for serious readers.

Last spring, New York lesbian writer Sonny

Wainwright died after a long fight with cancer. In

spite of her illness, this woman touched and

changed the lives ofcountless women writers with

Jan Clausen: incredible immediacy

sample of New York's finest lesbian writing.

Jan Clausen's poetry and short stories are well-

crafted and entertaining— and often a barometer

of important concerns within the lesbian com-

munity. Her first novel, Sinking, Stealing, which

concerns the rights of the lesbian non-biological

co-parent, maintains this high standard. Josie

not only has to deal with her lover Rhea's sudden

death in a car accident, but she is also in danger of

losing the daughter she has helped to raise when

the child's father threatens to move her far away.

Encouraged by friends in the underground and a

deep love for the child, Erika, the desperate Josie

decides to take her away. Using assumed names,

the two set off across the country by bus, hoping

to buy sufficient time for Erika's father to under-

stand the bond between them. Their travels are

anything but easy , and Clausen not only portrays

the adult Josie with credibility, but also pene-

trates the mindscape ofa confused and hurt child

with amazing sensitivity. Sinking, Stealingisper-

haps the first novel to look closely at the legal and

Sonny Wainwright: celebration of life
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Cherrie Moraga: incredible intimacy

her dedicated work for both the National Steer-

ing Committee and the New York chapter of the

Feminist Writer's Guild, as well as with her active

participation in many areas ofthe New York City

women's community. Her book, Stage V:A Jour-

nal Through Illness, is a wonderfully warm and

intimate record of Sonny's battle with cancer.

The most important aspect ofStage Us that it con-

centrates not on the disease itself, but on Sonny's

experiences in the warmth and concern of the

women who surrounded her, helped her to care for

herself and, most important, loved her. Stage Vis

not a record of sickness, but a celebration of life

and a candid portrait of a strong and courageous

woman who understood and shared with us the

power of women's love for each other. •

Sinking, Stealing by Jan Clausen. The Crossing

Press, Trumansburg, NY 14886. $8.95.

Loving in the War Yearsby CherrieMoraga. South End

Press, 302 Columbus Ave, Boston, MA 02116. $7.

Stage V: A Journal Through Illness by Sonny Wain-

wright. Acacia Books, PO Box 3630, Berkeley, CA
94703. $6.95.

New Fall Menu
Bring your tricks for treats on Hallowe'en night

Thursday, October 31

Please come in costume
Prizes for 3 best costumes
Appearing for 2 shows only

8pm & I Opm
Comedian Robin Ripted

$1 98 Fajry God-Father

Reservations Suggested
Hours

Mon-Thurs: l2-3pm, 5-IOpm. Fri: l2-3pm, 5-1 Ipm

Saturday: 5-1 Ipm. Sunday Brunch: Noon-4pm

360 Queen St East, Toronto 861-1461

Fully licensed

October is our 5th Anniversary Month!

Jennie and Jan would like to thank their

friends and customers for their continued

support as they go into their 5th year



$

CHAPS
9 Isabella St., Toronto, Canada

(416) 921-3012

We IIW

your language...
You expect nothing less than the best. After all, you're

at home in the Church St neighbourhood.

Brandt makes sure you get the best.

It's a language we understand.

We have fresh top quality beef, pork,

lamb, veal, poultry and fish.

We're friendly and courteous and
eager to help you.

We carry a wide selection of cheese,

deli and imported food products &
pastries. And we cater food trays.

Brand! ...Can we
talk?

Brandt Meats & Delicatessen

530 Church St Toronto 961-3892
Open Monday to Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday Ham-6pm

SMALL PRESS

THE THIRD TEXT
DavidMacLean •

City as symbol

The mythical city is exciting, alluring, and

ultimately dangerous. It is the place that "small

town boys" everywhere dream of running away

to. They dream of an escape from the killing

boredom of suburbia, or from the million little

hamlets they were born into but were never meant

to be a part of. Like the now-mythical Evita, who

in her youth likens Buenos Aires to the Big Ap-

ple, and sings of the joys of planning an

"escape," many gay men view that wonderland

of skyscrapers as a place to run away to. But the

running doesn't necessarily stop upon arrival at

the emerald city, and what is waiting there for

you may not be the magic of your dreams, but

rather their death. The ensuing search for your-

selfamong the rubble will not be an easyjourney

,

but a certain romanticization ofthe cold concrete

and the indifferent strangers is included in the ci-

ty's strange charm. If you can make it there,

you'll make it anywhere— and so the anthem of

city supreme, New York, is one of survival of the

fittest. And ifyou stay long enough for your iden-

tity as a tourist to lapse, you become one of the

fold, a native, an inner-city baby. You live to tell

the story.

David Price'sAIphabet City (The Olive Press)

embraces the peculiar vision of the outsider, of

the one who dons the garb of his new location,

but is still paranoid ofbeing seen for what he real-

ly is and forced to start running. The book's main

character, Peter, has fled his native England, a

hopeless heterosexual marriage, the suspicion of

the murder of his aunt (she dropped dead when

he announced plans of divorce from his wife Kit),

and the sort of past whose existence he would be

forced to doubt if not for the evidence of photo-

graphs and municipal records.

Where do British prisoners of sexual repres-

sion and academia (Peter is a professor ofmusic),

flee to when they are ofa mind to flee? They fly to

America, of course. But sometimes one must de-

scend all the way into Hell in order to find oneself

(just like some of the characters in the operas

Peter is so fond of), and so it is notjust anywhere

in the United States Peter runs to, but to the bow-

els ofNew York City. Underground to the Lower

East Side, to be exact — a place where a pair of

sunglasses will help you look like any of the other

walking wounded and no one will notice you or

care very much.

"A jagged landscape: garbage cans upturned

on an empty lot to the left and fences, barricad-

ed fronts, an ugly wide street to the right. Fur-

ther down, cinemas and bars and liquor stores

speckle the wasteland with their neon lights."

Here Peter finds an apartment among the ruins

just big enough to represent his true self. This is

the place where he will fight his demons and come

to terms with who he is and what he wants. What

he wants is love, and the bearer of this love will be

in male form — the private dream he could never

realize back home. He is about to be reborn.

Enter Joe, a black actor who has a respectable

uptown "lover," but also has subterranean ac-

quaintances and a mental map which encompas-

ses the city Peter wants to discover. Joe is the na-

tive guide through the "asphalt jungle," and

since he is intrigued by Peter's "otherness," the

tour is free of charge. Attraction to Joe soon be-

comes an obsession for Peter, and so begins a re-

lationship rendered very real by its inherent

ambiguity and difficulty. Joe is already involved

with someone else and Peter is looking for some-

one so desperately that he sees beyond Joe to

that symbolic male object — the saviour from

loneliness and sexual searching:

"Joe. Love is I suppose glimpsing someone

from the corner of your eye, not looking

straight on but inward at your feelings."

Dwindling funds are what force Peter's accep-

tance of Joe's offer to become involved in run- |

ning drugs. And the two embark on a journey re- j
miniscent of On the Road: they go direct to the I

heart of passion . As he gains knowledge through |

travel, Peter comes face to face with his own J

darkness — and also Joe's, which is infinitely

more profound.

In a motel room in New Mexico Peter and Joe

share their bodies and the sort of intimacy which

often terrifies.

"Through the drapes wink the lights of 'Cables

Cocktail Diner' and the rain has stopped

beating. But I do know that I want the moment

to live forever, for a profound ever. It is not to

be. For a start Joe starts to cry."

Peter has travelled a long way, but with each des-

tination he, like us, has no choice but to continue

moving forward. The journey never ends, except

in death. This, for Peter is not a self-controlled

option, although Joe is of that nature. It is this

difference of character that raises the question of

anybody's ability to truly enter into another's

life.

"Suddenly I turn away ashamed. What I don't

know about Joe is exacdy that which I will

never know as long as I love him,for which I

love him, that part which marks him from

me.. .it is simple otherness."

The desire to possess someone never arises simp-

ly out of a need for that person. For Peter,

"otherness" is what fuels his desire, that univer-

sal need to press against the warmth of another

person and keep away the cold which we all must

return to, live in — alone in the big city, alone in-

side ourselves.

Desire runs deep, deeper than we care to ack-

nowledge at times. Often this desire is of a reck-

less, dark nature, pulling us down to a place

where ifwe are cut, the blood is thick and steam-

ing; we taste this blood to reinforce the sensation

that we are feeling something. It is this hunger for

the truth of human experience that beats in the

heart ofAlphabet City. David Price's highly per-

sonal and poetic voice has captured all the rage,

sorrow and hope of the individual. His novel illu-

minates how we are as complex as the city around

us, which never sleeps, even while we toss in our

beds trying to find peace.

Uphahetdn. h IKivid Prur TktOfaePl

Pembroke Rd, london. tngland.
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Welcome to The Body Politic Classifieds — gay people making contact

with each other across Canada and beyond.

It's a bargain. Personal ads are just 40c a word, with a minimum

charge of $8.00. Business ads (those placed for any profit-making ser-

vice) are 75c per word; $15.00 minimum — or call our advertising

manager at (416) 364-6320 and ask about reasonable rates for display ads.

You can be bold, stand out, or be a grabber! For a small additional charge, you can really call atten-

tion to your ad with one of our special headings:

BOLD: 27 CHARACTERS, MAXIMUM. ONLY $5.00.

STANDOUT: 20 CHARACTERS, MAXIMUM. AN ADDITIONAL $10.00.

GRABBER! 15 CHARACTERS. LEAP OFF THE PAGE FOR $15.00!

You save if you repeat your ad. Run your message twice, and you save 15°7o . Three or four insertions

save you ZO^o; five to nine 25^o; and if your ad runs ten or more times, you save 30%!

And you save if you subscribe. Body Politic subscribers can deduct $2 from the cost of their ads. And

if you don't have a subscription yet, you can order one on the form below — and still get $2 off.

We'll forward your responses. If you don't want your address or phone number to appear in your

ad, we'll assip a drawer number people can mail to at The Body Politic. We'll forward your responses

to you twice a week in a plain envelope. This service costs an extra $4.00 per ad per issue.

Conditions. All ads must be fully prepaid by cheque, money order or charge card, and mailed to ar-

rive by the advertising deadline given below. Late ads will be held over for the following issue, unless

you instruct us otherwise. Ad replies sent to a drawer number cannot be picked up at our office.

Some rules: Gay sex is still illegal if either party is under 2 1 years of age, or if more than two people are

involved, regardless of their ages. Please word your ad accordingly. The Ontario Human Rights Code

prohibits specifications based on race, age or sex in any ad offering employment. Personal ads offering

scenarios that might reasonably be read as racially or otherwise abusive or stereotypical must clearly

indicate that what is being requested is mutually consensual sexual play and not relations of genuine

subservience, such as employment. We reserve the right to refuse or alter any ad.

• CLASSIFIEDS*

Remember, too, that your ad is reaching other people, not just a box number. So it's smart to be

positive about yourself and to avoid inadvertently insulting others. We will edit out phrases like "no

blacks" or "no fats or ferns."

How to place an ad: Just fill in the form below. Choose a Bold, Standout or Grabber heading if you

want, then write the rest of your message in the boxes below, one word per box. Telephone numbers

count as one word, as do postal codes. The amount in the last box that you write in is the basic cost of

your ad. Then, calculate your total cost: add charges for a special head or our forwarding service if

you've chosen them, and deduct discounts if you run your ad more than once, or if you subscribe.

Mail your ad along with payment or charge information to us at: TBP Classifieds, Box 7289, Sfn A,

Toronto, ON M5W 1X9. Or you can place your ad by phone: figure out what you want to say, get out

your charge card and call us at (416) 364-6320. Ask for the person in charge of classified ads.

.__..........._ How to answer an ad: It's easy— and it's free.

^-» • «n r% r-t i*, • t • r* Put your reply in an envelope and address it as

Get my ad into The Body Politic s classifieds.

My heading is ^

Mv text is

GRABBER!
Maximum 15 characters

STANDOUT
Maximum 20 characters

BOLD
Maximum 27 characters

58 00 $8.00
|

$8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00

5800 i $8.00 1 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00

58.00 ! 5s 00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 1 $8.00

'
j

$800 ' $800 $8.40 $8.80 $9.20 $9.60

|

$10.00 $10.40 510.80 $11.20 $11.60 $12.00 1

1

$1240 $12.80 $13.20 $13.60 $14.00 $14.40
1

114.80 SI ? ;(, $15.60 $16.00 $16.40 $16.80 '

$1720
!

$17.(0 $18.00 $18.40 $18.80 $19.20
|

H9M $20.00 : $20.40 $20.80 $21.20 $21.60

$22 00

1

$22.40 1 $22.80 $23.20 $23.60 $24.00

More to say? Just keep writing on a separate sheet of paper, at a cost of 40c per word (75c per word for business ads).

Basic co«S times

.

Special heading

Grabber(SI5.00xnumber

Standout (5 10.00 < number

Bold ($5.00 x number ofruns):

number of runs:

.ofruns):

_ ofruns):

Total cost before discounts:

Discounts

2 runs Deduct I5 ri

3-4 runs. Deduct 20<^o

5-9 runs Deduct 251»

7 10-12runs. Deduct 30wo

Z I am a subscriber. I can deduct $2. 00

Z I'm going to subscribe now Deduct $2.00

Forwarding Service

Please assign a drawer number and forward replies

I enclose S4.00 per aiper issue.

Subscribe!

I *ant to subscribe.

(Add subscription cost to subtotal)

.J

.J

.J

-1 2.00

-1 2.00

Subtotal 1

Subtotal S

Canada $ 24.95 CN

International $ 24.95 US

DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

DEADLINE FOR THE JANUARY ISSUE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

1

Name:

Address:

City:

Prov/State: Code:

Total payment S,

Clip this form and mail it with

your payment to: TBP Classifieds, Box 7289, Station A, Toronto, Ontario M$W 1X9. t

My cheque/money order is enclosed.

Charge my Visa Mastercharge

Card number: _

Expiry date: Signature:

02BPCII5

shown below:

Drawer TBP Classifieds

Box 7289, Station A
Toronto, ON
M5W 1X9

Affix

sufficient

postage

Make sure to write the drawer number on the

outside of the envelope — this is our cue to for-

ward your letter without opening it.

Order by
phone!

It's easy: Just figure out

what you want to say,

write it down, get out

your charge card and call

(416) 364-6320

any time between 1 1 am
and 5 pm, Monday

through Friday. Just tell

us you'd like to place a

classified ad, and well

take your message and

your charge card

number. Payment by

Visa or Mastercard only.
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HOMEUFE
RKALTY SERVICES

Cimerman

Real Estate Limited • Realtor

Cabbagetown Exclusive! $159,900.

3 Storey Brick Home, Park at your

doorstep, 4 Bedims, Fireplace, Split level

greenhouse effect kitchen and dining area,

Hardwood floors, large private deck.

Excellent Mtg. available.

Tom McNeill 922-5533

Cabbagetown $129,900. Completely rebuilt

3 storey residence, 3 fireplaces, self

contained master suite with cathedral

ceilings and walkout to deck. Central air

conditioning, 5 New Appliances,

The Best Buy Downtown!

Tom McNeill 922-5533

St. Clair and Bathurst $112,000. Lovely

detached 3 bedroom renovation, next to

park, All new mechanics, 5 appliances,

garage and more.

Barry Shecter 486-5200

Super Investment! or Live in! Detached

brick Duplex plus basement apartment.

$18,500 Income. Tenants pay all utilities.

Good central location. Asking $149,900

Barry Shecter 486-5200

Sales Representatives

Tom McNeill 922-5533

Barry Shecter 486-5200

PAUL T.WILLIS,
B.A.,LL.B.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the General
Practice of Law

Day or evening

appointments available

248 Gerrard Street East, Suite 1

Toronto. Ontario M5A 2G2

Telephone (416) 926-9806

®

CLASSIFIEDS

W>
&
**

<*****

»<a
e

Agent for Atlas Van Lines

TANCREDI-COLES-COUTURIE-LTD.
STUDIO - 28 YONGE BLVD.

482-9340

Joshua and Pina Coles

SPECIALISTS IN CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

LEATHERS • SUEDES
ULTRA-SUEDES • WOOLS JX^' ft

COTTONS • SILKS

"FREE"
WARDROBE CONSUi \ FOR MEN & WOMEN

FLEXIBLE INI

FINE EUROPEAN . RK

20»/o OFF WITH THIS COUPON
Best Prices in Town!

VISA ACCEPTED!

HOMES O T H
• TORONTO»
SMALL BACHELOR SUITE available in return for light

houskeeping duties. Must like animals. Replies to Drawer

F584.

3 GAY MEN LOOKING FOR 2 bedroom apartment or

house, 400-500/month with parking. Landsdowne & Dun-

das area prefered. Willing to do repairs or decorating. Call

George at 532-9578 after 6 pm.

• OTTAWA^
LOOKING FOR HOME to share in Ottawa. I'm moving in

December/January to start a professional internship. I'd

like to share a house or an apartment with a man or woman

located not too far away from downtown. I'm quiet, friend-

ly and am a good cook . John McElhone, 1834 Baile, Apt 2 1

,

Montreal H3H IP4.

SERVICES
RENT-A-FRIEND

ATTENTIVE, AFFIRMING INDIVIDUAL available for

quiet, non-sexual times of inner exploration, problem solv-

ing, celebration. $25-50 per hour. Hamilton area.

525-9128, 10:30 am-noon.

LESBIAN INTRODUCTIONS
"LINK" - A SERVICE FOR (and by) lesbians. Try us!

S.A.S.E. Box 207, 253 College St, Toronto, M5T 1R1.

I sn't it about time?!

GOOD MASSAGE. Mr T Fung. 465-9810.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND FRAMING
PERSONALIZED SERVICE in photography, custom lab-

work, copying of old prints, matting and framing. Low

prices. Shop at home service available. Quality guaranteed.

Call David Harrison, (416)763-1737.

BUY & SELL
THERE'S A BOOK BEHIND THIS MAGAZINE. Lon-

don's Gay News called it "spectacular." New York's Vil-

lage Voice said "The clarity and drive... engage any gener-

ous intelligence. " The book is called Flauntingil!A Decade

ofGay Journalismfrom The Body Politic. It's yours for

$8.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling. Order the book

that Christopher Street called "a pleasure to read. . .so well

edited that it becomes a document of the first decade of gay

liberation." Send $9.95 today to Flaunting It!, Box 639, Stn

A, Toronto ON M5W 1G2.

GAY COURTWATCH. General court information, lawyer

referrals, crisis referrals, support services. If you have been

arrested or need assistance with the court system leave a

message at room 337, Old City Hall, Toronto, or call

362-6928 or 961-8046. We are here to help you.

YOU'RE COMMITTED TO A crazy life? But you want to

change your diet. Nutrition/Cooking Workshops:

GRAINS AND CASSEROLES, November 10; SOUPS
AND STEWS, December 1. $40 per workshop, Queen St

West. 11-4. Diana (416)979-2319. Charna (416)593-6591.

LEARN FRENCH WITH A real French guy, qualified

teacher. Start new or brush up. Please call 537-6097.

IN MEMORIAM
THETRAGIC DEATH of Jim Jacobs (1960-1985) is deep-

ly regretted by John Grube and many other close friends.

RICHARD MADDOCKS (private accountant) on Friday,

October II 1985 at Women's College Hospital in his thirty-

fourth year. Memorial service and cremation held at Rosar-

Morrison funeral home, 467 Sherbourne Street at 2pm
October 12 1985.

Those of us who knew him well will miss his scathing wit

and enduring glamour. Our Descamiscados remain in

tears, and the Casa Rosada in black bunting.

Friends who wish, may make donations to the AIDS
Committee of Toronio.

COWLEY. Patrick

In memory of Patrick

who passed away

November 12, 1912

I want to LIFT OFF and become a MEGATRON HAN. I am
lull of MENERCY and heading for a TECHNOLOGICAL
WORLD. You beinf the HUTANT MAN. I put a LINE ON
YOU and made you an X-FACTOR It wa> men a MIND
WARP, that it became an INVASION. THEY CAME AT

NIGHT to TAKE YOU HOME. I'm now alone and COIN'

HOME to a TEEN PLANET. It i wch a PRIMITIVE WORLD.
that they still go on a SEA HUNT. THANK GOD FOR MUSIC

and they need to GET A LITTLE.

Toronto, D| Harold

VOLUNTEERS M E S S A G E S
ORGANIZATIONS seeking volunteers can find them in

The Body Politic classifieds. Advertise for volunteer help

and get a 50% discount off our regular reasonable rates.

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN wanted for peer counselling

and information phone line. Should possess a mature atti-

tude, common sense and empathy. Phone TAG at

964-6600.GROUPS
MAN/BOY LOVE. News, art and opinion. Bulletin and

other information $1. NAMBLA, 537 Jones St, N° 8418,

San Francisco, CA 94102.

BODYBUILDERS CONTACT CIRCLE

BODYBUILDERS CONTACT CIRCLE, Let's enjoy

everything we work hard for. We're organizing a clearing

house for Toronto area GBBs and BiBBs: 1 ) workout part-

ners; 2) social contacts geared to your personal interests and

taboos; 3) buddy networks for training, posing, grooming

and shaving, parties, outings. Send beefy poses and detailed

descriptions of likes and prohibitions in theseareas. All info

strictly confidential. Amateurs and safe sex advocates also

welcome. Include $3 and self-addressed envelope. Drawer

F581

BOOTS CLUB
CONTACT CLUB FOR men into boots, leather, rubber,

motorcycles, motocross, jeeps, vans, uniforms and the out-

doors. Now over 100 members, coast to coast in Canada

and the USA. Write: Jeff, at PO Box 48577, Bcntall 3. 595

Burrard St, Vancouver BC V7X I A3. Small membership

fee, hot personal ads!

HAMILTON AREA

MEN'S GROUP: JOIN with other men. gay and non-gay,

21-70, in learning to be even more self-aware, non-

controlling, attentive, responsive, open to non-sexual in

timacy. 525-9128, I0:30am-noon.

LESBIAN LOVER WANTS TO be surrogate mother to my

baby. Have sperm donor, would appreciate information

which may help lead us to doctor who can perform the

necessary procedure. Drawer F484.

GORD: WHEN YOU come to TO, don't forget your leather

pants, champagne glasses, and shaggy white rug. I'll be

waiting! R.

JASYN! SO WHAT have you and your clarinet lips been up

to as of late? I/we miss you! Space cadets haven't been the

same since you left...

JOHN: I AM interested. Please reply, October. Drawer

FI0.

MATTHEWTRAMP/jANETSLUT

BOO Hope I didn't scare you two. ..bought a new

espresso seal. Shall I send you the old one??? Love Me!

Piano Tuning & Repair

By now the humidity has

thrown your piano out of tune

the solution is obvious

lames Tennyson

Certified Piano Technician

33S Markham St, Toronto

«M>7-fe6Sl

BEAUTY SALON FOR DOGS

1519 O'Connor Drive

for appointments call 759-9427

Tues -Sat ., 7:30 am. to 6 pm

LL's Painting & Decorating
Wallpapering S repairs

Louis Leveillo 3b4-S.j56

258 Parliament Street

foronto t >m \r>-\ SPA
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DR.MELTOMKEN

is pleased to announce

that he is now affiliated with

BANKS ANIMAL HOSPITAL
230 Coxwell (at Gerrard)

9 2 3 2 4 1

VANESSA MAGNESS
B.A.S. (Finance)

member of the C.I.CA.M.

Tax Services

Small Business
Bookkeeping

&
Accounting

368-1365
office in downtown Toronto

Canada's oldest penpal
club for gay men.

Members across Canada
and the U.S.

Gflv
fllATES

P.O. Box 3043b, Saskatoon

Sask S7K 3S9

Robert G. Coates
B. Sc., LL. B.

Barrister & Solicitor

70 Dundas Street East

Toronto, Ontario M5B 1C7
598-4922

DR. I.vonUCHTENBERG, Ph.D.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

MARITAL AND SEXUAL THERAPY
CRISIS AND STRESS MANAGEMENT

562 PARLIAMENT STREET

TORONTO, CANADA M4X 1P8

(416) 922-2996

R. Douglas Elliott, B.A., LL.B.
Barrister & Solicitor

65 Queen Street West, Suite 805

Toronto, Ontario M5H 2M5
(416) 865-9890.

Office hours: 9 am to 5 pm

Evening and weekend appointments available

Initial consultation: $20

On parte francais

Robert A.
Brosius
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANT

Tax and Accounting Services

922-6949

97 Maitland Street

Toronto M4 Y 1E3

Dr. Willem H. Otto
REGISTERED

PSYCHOLOGIST

Private practice in

individual, couple

and family therapy at 44

Jackes Avenue

(Yonge and St. Clair area),

Toronto, Ontario M4T 1E5.

Free consultation.

Fees on sliding scale

according to income.

Confidentiality guaranteed.

Telephone 962-5328.

Dr. EdwardKamski
General Practitioner

ispleased to announce the opening

ofhis new office at

40 Wellesley Street East, Suite 302

Toronto, Ontario

920-3241
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TORONTO

MAN NEEDS QUIET HOME, companionship and/or

job. Unemployed. Overweight, grey hair, average looks. 50

years old, 5' 10"
. PBS favourite channel. Enjoy healthy, ac-

tive lifestyle. Alert, friendly personality. College grad.

Nature buff. Self-starter. Can type, cook, drive and garden.

Competent manager and organizer. Consider room/board

in exchange for services. Drawer F365.

CALCULUS TUTOR WANTED
UNIVERSITY LEVEL AND beyond with applications.

Please reply stating qualifications and teaching experience.

Drawer FS02.

GWM EXPERIENCED AS personnel manager/manage-

ment consultant, excellent presence, interpersonal, com-

municative, administrative and organizational skills. Seeks

job in same or related field at $40,000+ . 963-8252 after

6pm.

SWEDISH GUY, 27 YEARS old, language teacher seeks

temporary job in Canada for the spring-summer of 1986.

1

speak English, French, Spanish, Swedish and some Ger-

man. I'm also learning Polish. Ihave3years ofteaching ex-

perience but I am interested in all types ofjobs for a period

of about 6 months. Reply to "Erik." Brageragen 12, 15 150

Sbdertalje, Sweden.

HELP WANTED - The Canadian Cerebral Palsy Associ-

ation needs articulate and intelligent telephone fund-

raisers. Part-time salaries — $IOO-$140/wk. Great

Yonge/Bloor location. Call now. Mr. Kay, 961-2184.

CASHIER/ATTENDANT AT THE Barracks. You must

be responsible, presentable and bondable. Apply in person

at 66 Gerrard St East, Suite 101 or call 977-4718.

AGENEIOS PRESS SEEKS an artist to do the cover for an

upcoming title. Must be a superb artist, especially adept at

the male nude. Please address samples of your work (they

needn't be originals) to: The Editor, Ageneios Press, PO
Box 46285, Stn G, Vancouver BC, V6R 4G6. Include a self-

addressed stamped envelope if you-wish them returned.

ENGLISH TUTOR WANTED
YOUNG CHINESE STUDENT needs a young male for

practising the simple English conversation, $5/hr. Please

call after 6 pm, Jeffrey 766-7602.

GAY/LESBIAN RESEARCHER WANTED
INNOVATIVE, INDEPENDENT GAY/LESBIAN rights

researcher with office and interviewing skills required to

research a brief to the Ontario Legislature. Full-time,

Dec/85 — Feb/86. Toronto access required. Reply no later

than November 1 5, 1985 to: Coalition for Gay Rights in On-

tario (CGRO), Box 822, Station A, Toronto M5W 1G3.

VETERINARIAN REQUIRED FOR small-animal

practice, stressing quality medicine and public relations.

Resumes to drawer F584.

FULL TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
AT GLAD DAY BOOKSHOP. Book knowledge and retail

experience essential. Please submit resume in care of Robert

Banks, Glad Day Bookshop, 598A Yonge St, Toronto, ON
M4Y 1Z3.

DECORACCESSORIES
Our New Show Room

Affordably Canadian Mirrors,

Florals, Lighting, Occasional

Furniture, Sculpture, Consultation

Oecoraccessories

351 Harbord St (at Crawtord)

Tues-Sat9-5, Fri until 9

536-4768

PRISONERS
A NOTE to prisoners who wish to have pen pals— Metro-

politan Community Church is offering a pen-pal service to

men and women prisoners through thechurch's prison min-

istry. Prison Ministry, 730 Bathurst St, Toronto, ON
MSS 2R4.

I'M 28 YRS, 5'7" 155, Brn eyes, Blk hair; seeking a friend

or compatible mate. I'm sincere, very honest, but right now

I'm just a lonely person in need of a companion. Write: Ben

McCullough, PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio,

45699-0001.

I AM A 25 year old male Sagittarius. I will answer all letters

from anywhere, from any age. Write: William Lauderdale

I II, l72-663,POBox45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001 .

31 YEARS OLD, GWM, christian, blond hair, hazel eyes,

5'M" 160. Looking for a penpal. Dennis Morrisctt, N^
041227, Fl. State Prison, Main Unt, PO Box 747, Starke,

Florida, 32091.

I'M INTERESTED IN sincere correspondence or a com-

panion willing to help this time to pass with confort; Age 22,

6' 180 lbs, shoulder length black hair, dark brown eyes. I'm

Indian -Ottawa. Write: Brian Allen Davis, 185-352, PO
Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

I AM 35 YEARS OLD, 1 75 lbs, blue eyes and brown hair. A
weight lifter and welder. Looking for penpals. Write: Gerry

Lee Price, 182-038, PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio,

45699-0001.

ROBERT LEE MITCHELL, black, a Leo, 6'l" 178. I'm

very interested in sports, music, chess and men. I read a lot

and like to write. Looking for a penpal and friend. 135-674,

PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

I AM 32 YEARS OLD, single, 6' 172, long black hair,

brown eyes, and looking for someone to correspond with.

Write: Creston White, 180-204, PO Box 45699, Lucasville,

Ohio, 45699-0001.

MY NAME IS Anthony Cook. I'm 21 years of age, 5'11"

1 87, brown eyes and hair, and am quite lonely. I'm interes-

ted in sports and quiet settings, movies, reading and writ-

ing. Colour, size, age unimportant. Will answer all sincere,

honest, open-minded individuals. Anthony Cook 185-146,

PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

RALPH DEL RICO PRYOR, 27, 5'
1 1 174 lbs, black hair,

brown eyes, mature, honest, kind, gentle, versatile, in-

telligent and conservative. Hobbies are: arts, tennis, flying,

horses, music, cooking, movies, flowers, country walks,

walks on the beach, hard work. Would like to meet males

and females. Wish to meet same-minded person for intellec-

PHOTO: LISA CROUCH

DARK AND LONELY 37 year old man wants to corres-

pond with christian brothers and sisters, any race. I get out

11/14/85. Will answer all letters. Jose Dubergel, N^ 99022,

Camp A, Angola, Louisiana, 70712.

DORROUGH WHILLIAM WHITTAKER, 32 years old.

Interests — poetry, chess, reading, business. Very

warm, considerate, sincere, sentimental, and most of all,

lonely and very much in need of correspondence from all!

Will answer and return all letters promptly. 164-682, PO
Box 69, London, Ohio, 43140-0069.

LONELY GM LOOKING for that special person. I am
5'7" 135, blonde hair, blue eyes. Born on 12/21/60. Look

like a teenager. Love the outdoors, being loved and feeling

wanted. Will answer all. Write to Brady Trout, PO Box

45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

GAY WHITE MALE 24, 5'9"I60, blond hair and hazel

eyes. I am presently incarcerated and am in search of a gay

friend/companion who will interreact with me on a mutual

basis. I ask no more than I am willing to give. I am lonely

and I need love, sincere love. Please write to: Ted P Jones Sr,

24518, PO Box 41 Mich City, Ind, 46360. I am a Teddy

bear.

GAY WHITE MALE 29, seeks correspondence. Am very

open, comfortable with my gayness, looking for friends. I

want to take that calculated risk: to move boldly and build a

life with the victories and failures. Education is a turn on.

Will answer any who feel compelled to write to: Ken Cook,

183-583, PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001. In

Gay Love.

MY NAME IS Matthew Pollard, currently incarcerated at

Lucasville Prison in Ohio. I'm black, 28, 5'8" 147, very

single. I seek correspondence in hopes of establishing, even-

tually, a very meaningful relationship: Matthew Pollard,

174-383, PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

tual exchange and compatible reationship. Please respond

to Ralph Del Rico Pryor, 157-549 SN, PO Box 45699, Lu-

casville, Ohio, 45699-0001.

LEFT BANK BOOKS sponsors a Books For Prisoners pro-

ject. Through donations and a postage grant we are able to

send free miscellaneous books to inmates everywhere, (pro-

vided an institution allows them). We offer special order

books at cost (usually 35-40% off). Prisoners and other in-

terested persons should write: Books For Prisoners, Box A,

92 Pike Si, Seattle, WA 98101.

Special Moments.
Private Moments.
Saltaire Moments.

They begin with an early morning
surfslde stroll, continue poolslde
with new friends, then extend on
Into a fulfilling Fort Lauderdale
evening. Visit us soon and
discover for yourself why Saltaire

moments are so special, so private.

Inviting suites, efficiencies

rooms at Inviting rates.

.'H II Vltl.m.r Sum
Fl L.udrrd.l.. FL 1)104

^aav i
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FRIENDS
FEMALE

• TORONTO*
ATTRACTIVE, CULTURED, Japanese single male loves

girls, art and music. Seeks romance! Fred, (416)961-8468.

• CANADA»
GAY MALE SEEKS GAY FEMALE

GAY MALE SEEKS gay female to marry his lover into the

country and will do the same. Drawer F482.

BRITISH GAY MAN, 29, seeks woman for friendship with

a view to marriage. I currently live in the London area.

Drawer F586.

FRIENDSMALE
•INTERNATIONAL*

YOUNG, 21, GREAT FACE & BODY
ATHLETIC, HANDSOME, HELD captive by mundane

life, seeks rescue from handsome, secure man. Photo gets

mine. All answered. Beau, 128-1235 Pembina Hwy., Win-

nipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2A9.

I'M 22, HEIGHT— 1 ,70, auburn-haired, green eyes. I'ma

student of Warsaw University. I'd like to exchange letters

with men under 40 in English or in French. My hobbies:

classical music, poetry, swimming and dogs. Write: An-

drzej Domzalski, Warszawa 50, ul. Miedzyborska60, poste

restante, Poland.

I AM AN ITALIAN BOY, 22 years old, who likes music and

traveling, and I would like to have many Canadian friends,

age 18-25. Please write in English to: Patente PA 21116%
X, Fermoposta centrale, 90100 Palermo, Italy.

INTERESTING ACADEMIC, YOUNGISH late forties,

sophisticated, trim, not unhandsome, has taken an apart-

ment in Oxford, UK for fall and winter and welcomes con-

tacts of any nationality. Drawer F488.

28 YEARS OLD, Libra, gay, Computer Science student,

socialist, atheist, openminded, interested in alternative life-

styles, likes swimming and old Jazz bands, has been to Eur-

ope and USA with an AFS scholarship in 75-76, wants to

correspond with other gays of USA, Canada and Europe.

You may write in Spanish, French and English. Roberto

Ares, Carace 505/203, Montevideo, Uruguay.

• NATIONAL*
GAY MALE, 30s, 5*10" 150 lbs, searching for direction in

the movement of life. Seeks discreet friend. Drawer F562.

HOUSE OF RUGO - recruiting escorts/models for sophis-

ticated clientele. J/O enthusiasts across the country, will of-

fer possibility of monthly newsletter; small group meetings

and phone fantasies indifferent area. Looking for Canadian

writers and photographers for material. Individuals or cou-

ples wanting to perform for private audience, write to us. Po

Box 46, 282 Parliament Street, Toronto Onl, M5A 3A4.

GWM YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE, and loving seeks mature,

sincere and caring male for lasting relationship. Please write

soon, will answer all. Drawer F356.

• BRITISH COLUMBIA^
• VANCOUVER»
AN APPEALING, SINCERE, trim, masculine, profes-

sional GWM, young 39, 6' 160 lbs, will be visiting Van-

couver between Christmas and New Years. Seeking attrac-

tive, caring, GM companion 25-40 from Vancouver area to

show me around and keep me company in your beautiful ci-

ty. If you enjoy being part-time tour guide, good conversa-

tion, movies, dining, outdoor activities, etc, and would like

to share a little of your time with considerate, down-to-

earth Eastener, please respond with imformative letter and

photo to: Box 9183, Main Postal Terminal. Ottawa, Ont,

KIG 3T9. Who knows, it may turn into very interesting

friendship.

• ALBERTAJ
ORIENTAL WANTED: Professional GWM, 33, 5'll"

1 50 lbs. Likes cuddling, swimming, movies, theatre, music.

(he outdoors. Please answer with photo. Drawer F486.

GWM STRAIGHT ACTING

29 5'8" 145 lbs, non-smoker, attractive, discreet, would

like to meet same 22-32 for possible long term relationship

Not into bar scene or one night stands. Interests include:

camping, boardsailing, skiing, travel. Send photo (op-

nonal) and phone. Drawer F60I.

ENJOYING LIFE IN EDMONTON
AGGRESSIVELY INDEPENDENT BUT shyGWM who

is also an intelligent, attractive university grad. seeks simi-

lar mature, non-stuffy, individual. I'm 22. 5'7" 130 lbs.

short brown hair, blue eyes, greek acme, social drinker noi

into drugs, cigarettes Drawer F607.

• CALGARY^
TOILET REQUESTS

ACTION SIR! Slasc is mfebk wcrkdas cscnings lor
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PHONE
ULTIMATE

Anything
You Want
• Bodybuilders

• Spankings

• Athletes

For Lifeguards. Surfers
Beach Boys, etc.. call our
Beach Line: 302-227SWIM

Now, a complete cleaning service for our community.

OMMERCIAL

The best in Toronto
for your

Office, Store or
Restaurant

FtESIDENTIAL AUTOMOBILE

• Carpets • Upholstery
• Floors • General clean-ups

• Washing • Simonizing
• Upholstery cleaning
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master who is into scat, water sports, whipping. Descriptive

letter gets descriptive reply. Slave is not able to travel due to

type of business. Phone 243-8398 or write Suite 188-181,

401 9 Avenue SW, Calgary, Alta, T2P 3K5.

• SASKATCHEWAN •
PROFESSIONAL GWM, NEW to Saskatoon, 32, good-

looking, slim, well-educated, cultured, practising RC. I'm

intellectual, warm, sensitive, with a good sense of humour.

Looking for a similar, attractive, educated, professional,

near my own age, for friendship and possible relationship.

Send letter and phone to Drawer F598.

• ONTARIO*
• SOUTHERN ONTARIO^

RUBBER MAN - TIT MAN
SENSUAL LATEX GUY seeking hung, raunchy buddy for

mutual rousing of the five senses. Role reversal can be ex-

plored. Pleasure can be discovered. Toronto, Ottawa,

Montreal areas. Drawer F565.

TORONTO-HAMILTON-NIAGARA. GWM 42, tall,

slim, beard, straight appearance, gentle romantic, into

Bach, Mozart, summer travel, weekends away, quiet even-

ings home. Non-smoker, not into alcohol, bars. Not pro-

miscuous. Seeking friend-lover, health-conscious, sense of

humour. Photo appreciated. Drawer F571.

GWM 27, 5'7" 140 lbs, straight looking, clean, seeks same

for hot J/O sessions. Kitchener/Guelph area. Discreet. Pho-

to if possible. Drawer F621.

MASSAGE LOVER

YOUNG 50s, average endowment, long sensuous massage,

hot videos, J/O sessions, health conscious, very discreet,

prefer Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, Kitchener areas. But

will answer all. Drawer F572.

GWM 30s clean, slim, hairy, quiet, seeks nice-looking,

well-built, clean GWM, 25-50 for friendship, possible re-

lationship. Kitchener-Toronto area. Drawer F553.

BI'S SUPPORT GROUP
MEN WHO WANT to make it good, clean, clear with the

wimmin in their life. Find friendly male support.

Therapeutic, too. K-W Southwestern region. Call Gary

(
519)744-9973 at supper, after 1 1pm.

I WISH TO CONTACT other gay men with Herpes, for

mutual support and friendship. I'm 29, 6' 150 and other-

wise very healthy and goodlooking. I also welcome letters

from other people, especially cleanshaven men about my

age. Write: Box 2197, Kingston ON K7L 5J9.

REGULAR GUY SOUGHT by 40s GWM. Let us experi-

ence a fuller joy of life! Visit or share my country-town

house-home. Maybe live here with me. Let's start our

friendship. Detail your letter please, (address) Write Draw-

er FS58.

VERY ATTRACTIVE, STABLE, financially secure, hon-

est bottom. 28, 5'6" 135 lbs, solid, trim, athletic body,

seeks intelligent, attractive, non-promiscuous, very well-

endowed, together Daddy, 25-35, for multi-faceted, long-

term monogamous relationship. If you believe freedom

within limits is the best kind and you want a good looking,

fun-loving submissive, affectionate son with great sexual

endurance. I'm your boy. Mild SM, WS. No FF, Scat. Ser-

ious letter and photo a must. Let's grow together. Drawer

F511.

• L O N D O N •
PROFESSIONAL GWM, articulate, financially secure,

seeks serious relationship. 18-32 years, slim, white/asian. I

am 37 years, presentable, caring, active, cultured, emotion-

ally stable. Phone (519)473-9013 or write Occupant, 68-70

Fiddler's Green Rd, London, ON N6H 4R4.

•~H A M I L T O N •
TELL ME ABOUT yourself. Male 26, seeks nice guy to ex-

plore life with. Interests: arts, summertime, sleeping in,

technology, pets, discovering great new restaurants, litera-

ture, walking barefoot, travel. Non-smoker prefered.

Drawer F574.

HAMILTON. LOOKING FOR sincere black male, 25 +

,

for friendship. I am masculine, reliable, and not into bars.

Replies treated with discretion. Will answer your reply with

phone number only. Drawer F593.

SEXY, STRAIGHT LOOKING guy 28, good shape, clean,

sincere looking for same in Hamilton/Wentworth area, un-

der 35. Send phone No. to: Box 184, Stn A, Hamilton Ont,

L8N 2B0.
«;

• TORONTO»
NEED PHOTOS OF YOURSELF

PORTRAITS, NUDES, negatives returned. Phone Studio

16, 532-4380, inquiries welcome. Inexpensive. 9am to7pm.

ORIENTAL STUDENT
OR PROFESSIONAL ATTRACTIVE 21 plus sought by

white professional man for meetings, dining, theatre and

enjoyable times on regular Toronto trips. I'm 48, 6' 240 lbs,

considerate, respect others and have gentle nature Write

me about yourself with phone, besl time to call and photo

appreciated, every response acknowledged. Write soon.

Drawer F50 1.

ORIENTAL 30s SINCERE, professional, honest, diverse

interests, seeks mouslachcd/bcarded GWM for friendship

and possible relationship. Reply with phone and photo to

Drawer F609.

OPERA QUEENS
GWM 24, OK...ALMOST 25. Me: student working on a

thesis on Turandot. You: someone who has books on Puc-

cini, Verdi (books by Osborne and Budden???) and have

VHR machine for video viewing; operas, sorry! My other

interests are Wagner (I apologize!), Strauss (Richard... no

apology), smoking and alcohol. Help me? Drawer (come

now, you actually think that they have drawers for all of

these?) F599!

SAFE J/O SEX!

DISCRETE, HUNG ENTHUSIAST. Trim, late 30's,

J/O ENTHUSIASTS WANTED
HEALTHY 36 INTENDS to stay that way. Good body,

even better cock. Gives and enjoys a great performance.

Good photo gets fastest reply. Handy straights tolerated.

Drawer F568.

BROADMINDED AND PLAYFUL GWM
PROFESSIONAL, 32, 5'2", slim build, attractive, well

put-together, mind and body seeking men 28-38 for fun

times, friendship, possible relationship. Not interested in

FROM THE JOY OF GAY SEX

looking for a hot, open minded J/O buddy to explore techni-

ques and exchange fantasies. Don't be shy or worried. Let's

get together for long, hard, exciting strokings. Drawer

F504.

AVOID AIDS. I WANT a one-partner relationship with a

young stud any race, slim or muscular, horny-raunchy who

loves to fuck. I'm a kinky bottom, attractive, prosperous,

smart, easygoing, 6' 155 lbs, 38 years. Write detailed letter.

Drawer FS19.

GREAT TIMES COMING
GWM COUPLE LOOKING for singles or two-somes to

help keep the heating bills down by raising the temperature

at our house. We're attractive, healthy and mighty horny.

The only limitation is your staying power. Photo and phone

would help. Drawer F579.

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS, Hard-working professional

(29), looking for a similarly situated romantic someone who

shares (or can at least appreciate) my obsessions, and the

need to escape them (travel, fine arts, tender touches, cozy

mornings). Drawer F578

PROVE ME WRONG
I'M RUNNING THIS ad expecting nothing while hoping

for everlasting contentment (or al leasl some temporary

fun). GWM, late 40s, 6' 175 lbs, bearded, Ivy League pro-

fessional, (sorry about that), intelligent, usually sane,

basically decent, often funny, allegedly attractive, and in-

teresting in ways I hope can't be captured in 30 or so ad

lines. I have (he usual eclectic interests, music, art, sports,

books, sleeping late, ignoring reality, and I'm beginning to

believe that any of them would be more interesting shared

with someone significant. I guess I'm looking for someone

similar and/or complementary, interested enough to re-

spond, cynical enough to have some doubts, optilB

enough to have some hope. Someone who wonders why the

determination that gets us everything else we want somehow

fails when it comes to love. Photo & phone (or first mm I)

appreciated but not necessary. Drawer F564.

one-nighters. Masculine men only. Photo and phone if

possible. Drawer F542.

ATTRACTIVE, NON-PROMISCUOUS, health-con-

scious professional (two university degrees) Chinese, 25,

5'9" 145 lbs, moustache, warm, affectionate, sensitive,

romantic, mature, stable, independent, not into bars. Seek-

ing compatible GWM , 2 1 -25 , with similar qualities for sin-

cere friendship, possible long-term monogamous relation-

ship. Must be non-smoker, financially secure, reliable,

honest, loyal, masculine. Detailed letter/phone. Photo ap-

preciated (returnable.) Discretion assured/expected.

Drawer F35 1

.

GWM 6'4" 185 LBS, 23 seeks well-hung, hot and horny

boys 1 8 to 25 for purely fun get togethers. Blowjobs and 69 a

specialty. Drawer F5 14.

SHY, SENSITIVE, SECURE, masculine male, 41 , career-

oriented but relationship driven, enjoys sports, theatre,

evenings at home, seeks a similarly attractive male 25-50,

with whom to attain and enjoy the best. Box 100-483, 2

Bloor St West, Toronto, M4W 3E2.

INTERESTED IN A MONOGAMOUS relationship. I am

stable, caring, sincere and warm. My interests vary and in-

clude travel, friends, career and fun. I am slight, have dark

hair and beard and am in my early thirties. Please include

phone number. 'Replies treated with discretion. Drawer

FS34.

GET OFF SHOWING IT OFF?
CUTE OWM, » but looks 29, S'9" 145 lbs. moustache,

trim bods, wants dominant well built pus or muscle

man/boy for fuckbuddy. lace, race unimportant Send

photo it possible Drawer F567.

II I dlVl AND lake, or just take Deep. wide, sensuous

I one sessions wanted. Drawer l-Sto

ORIENTAL + ORIENTAL

CHINESE MALE, 20s, wants to socialize with other orien-

tal males. Relationship possible. Dislike bars and gay asian

stereotypes. Please send something. Drawer F536.

YOUNG MALE 22, blond, into weights, sports, movies.

Straight looking and sounding, looking for male 18-25,

Prisoners and penpals welcome. I will answer all! Photo

and phone please. Drawer F513.

PROFESSIONAL GWM, well-educated, cultivated, tall,

slim, gerontophile,35, seeks tall well-educated cultivated

gentleman over 60 for sincere relationship. Drawer F576.

AFTER BLACK YOU can't go back. Versatile, mature

male, downtown. Nights out, days in. Box 1042, Stn F

Toronto, M4Y 2T7 - 868-6857.

I NEED A PARTNER for life: U ofT workouts, Fenton's,

cycling, Stratford, sailing, CJRT, boardwalks, AGO, con-

vertibles, NYC, motorcycle maintenance and wildflower

identification. I need you: 24-34, trim — terrific, BA-PhD,

torn T-shirts — Cerutti, dimples and a 5 o'clock shadow.

Drawer F589.

HANDSOMEGWM 30, blk hair, bl eyes, 5'9" 140 lbs, hir-

sute, well-built, intelligent. Seeks friendship/relationship

with muscular, healthy man. Appreciate sense of humour

and intelligence. Hairy chests an asset. Interests include:

sports (participating), cooking, theatre, travel, good con-

versation, home-life, cuddling and more. Drawer F587.

GWM TALL, MASCULINE, healthy, very handsome,

hung, bodybuilder, 29. 1 don't need many men, just one. If

you're clean, healthy, masculine, monogamous and have

hairy legs and bum (optional), I would like to meet you.

Take a chance and write with phone number. You won't be

sorry. Drawer F588.

GAY FEMALE SEEKS GAY MALE
VERY ATTRACTIVE gay female, 26, Canadian, living in

Toronto seeks gay male over 26, straight looking and acting,

not leading a promiscuous lifestyle, for marriage of conve-

nience. Must be Canadian citizen living in Toronto. Prefer-

ably in same predicatment. Photo and phone appreciated.

Drawer F597.

HEAVY MASTER WANTED!
MALE STUDENT 25, wants to slave for heavy master. You

can use me for any BD, SM, FF, TT scenes. Also rape with

dildos, butt plugs or other? Will try to oblige any fantasy. I

need discipline and attention. Send letter and photo to N
Allen, 65 Front St West, Toronto M5S 1E6, Suite030-142.

The heavier you are, the more I'll please.

MASCULINE, LATIN MALE, 5' 10" 24 years, not into

bar scene. I'm handsome, healthy, sexy and of good phy-

sique. I enjoy good conversation, classical music, gym

workouts, dining out and other fine things in life. Seeking an

active male under 35 with similar interests. Phone and pho-

to appreciated. Drawer F591.

CIGAR SMOKING LEATHERMAN
34, REQUIRES SERVICE OF leather boy. You will be

dressed in leather and uniforms for this Master and be pre-

pared to dedicate yourself to his pleasures. Reply with

photo/phone. This blond, bearded biker will consider all

appropriate replies. Drawer F585.

SLAVE, 35, SUBMISSIVE seeks BW master, discipline,

CBT/T, toys, spanking, to serve, Sir. Pic, possible phone.

Drawer F605.

SENIOR WHITE DISCREET male seeks partner for day-

time J/O sessions, your place or mine. Explore clean, safe

fun, fantasies. Drawer F603.

WANT MEN IN UNIFORM
29 YEARS OLD 5'10", blond hot and horny seeks hung

mature men for raunchy sex. No strings attached. Detailed

letters and photo. Drawer F427.

CHUBBY WANTED
GWM, 35,

5'
II" 140 lbs, moustache, seeks friendship with

big (225-300 lbs), hairy, bearded GWM over 40. Interest in

art, travel, music. Phone/photo. Drawer F467.

LONELY GWM STUDENT, 23 seeks same for long-lasting

relationship. Si ,Usted habla espahol, esta-bien, En fran-

cos e'est encore mieux. Drawer F498.

DADDY, GWM, 38, masculine, clean cut, intense, aggres-

sive but submissive, athletic, wrestling, motorcycling, out-

door, indoor activities are my forte, bars bore me. looking

for another masculine Daddy for reciprocal one-on-one

good limes. Drawer F570.

ELDERLY MALE, VERY well-established socially and

professionally, seeks intelligent, attractive, soung adult

male who wants and deserves a tolerant, affectionate and

benevolent patron. Drawer 1-573.

GAY AND LONELY
AT 50 YEARS YOUNG and without one special top man.

It's real!) lonely. Am attracted to hie guyj who like home

lilt, beme together, lots ol ass and gcitine head. I lose to

tease, so Ik should hasc powerful legs to keep m\ head in

place. Ms tongue would lose some body hair. I'm deal in

everyway. I'm also u-r\ small and lose to cuddle Not into

drugs or bar scene. No one night stands Monogamous on

ly. Please write Photo appreciated Drawer F602
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STRAIGHT LOOKING, ACTING, bearded GWM, sen-

sual, discreet, clean, bar shy, horny, loving. Would like lo

meet others. Friendship would be nice, casual encounters

okas. Prefer 30 and o\er. Bod> hair a plus, parties and quiet

times. Photo, phone, fantasies appreciated but not requi-

red. Can travel. Drawer F600.

ATHLETIC GWM 32, 5*9" 155 lbs, dark eyes and

mustache. Considered physically handsome, well-defined

and masculine. I am financially independent and not into

bar scene but am seeking a GBM for fun, friendship and

possible relationship. Phone and photo if possible. All re-

plies answered with same. Drawer F6I 1.

WINTER BLISS
HANDSOME SLIM 34 YRS. dark hair, mustache, would

like to meet sincere persons for friendship, companionship.

I am easygoing, have many interests and desires. Let's make

a winter wonderland together! Drawer F604.

LIKE TO PLAY?

FOR HOURS WITH A SLIM guy, 21. How about laugh,

dance, this, that and the other. Open to suggestions from

good looking Bi or gay Male. Detailed interesting letter gets

quick reply. Photo, phone appreciated. 5647 Yonge St,

Suite 1614, Willowdale, M2M 4E9.

I AM LOOKING FOR A FANTASY!

DO YOU EXISTTall under 25, muscularGWM, hung, in-

to experimenting with SM, BD, top and bottom. I am 6'
I

"

22, good looking, hung, 190 lbs, into working out. If you

are all of the above, let's exchange fantasies and get into

some good hard sex. (Safe sex extremely important.) Write

explicit letter. Photo only answered. No exceptions!

Drawer F610.

HOT BUNS
GWM 30, 145 LBS WANTS hung men who enjoy hot buns

for lunch at my place. Photo and phone, appreciated.

Drawer F426.

IN GARDENING?
40 YEARS OLD, oriental, has medium sized country

garden. Require advice on flower design and planting. Will

invite and pay top dollar. Drawer F492.

TWO HOT MEN 23/25 looking for other hot guys 21 to 30

for safe-sex. Letter and photo gets reply. Drawer F583.

IN PRAISE OF OLDER MEN
48, 6' 210 lbs, gentle teddy bear needs intelligent, affec-

tionate, friend interested in travel, music, art, humour,

long walks, quiet dinners, enjoying each other's company
— not a sex object. Drawer F581.

WANTED 4O40 HUNG
LOOKS UNIMPORTANT

HANDSOME GWM 35 6'2" 180 lbs, endowed, hot ass,

straight appearing seeks knowledgeable, masculine, en-

dowed man 40+ , tall with reasonable body, looks unim-

portant, for raunchy fun. Lets really get to know each other.

Drawer FS80.

ORIENTAL SEEKS MONOGAMOUS GWM to 40. I'm

into health food, don't drink , smoke, nor do drugs. I get my

high from good, clean living. Sounds boring? Well, I'm al-

ready 38 but could easily pass for 25; this is no boast. Slim,

healthy, fit so I must be doing something right. Interests in-

clude yoga, collector plates.theatre, dancing but not into

bar scene, sketching. You are masculine, yet gentle,

preferably non-smoker, emotionally and finacially stable,

mature, caring, honest, attractive, healthy, fit. I like beards

and moustaches, but is not essential. Am not looking for sex

so no one-nighters please. Also welcome new friends, strict-

ly platonic, with similar interests. Drawer F577.

MONOGAMOUS RELATIONSHIP WANTED by clean

40 yr old, 5' 10" 155 lbs. Not into bar scene or one night

stands. You should be approx 6' 1 70, bottom man with tight

deep buns. Photo/phone. Drawer F595.

GAY CHINESE MALE, 23, good-looking and slim, seeks

lover. No one-nighters please. Would prefer male 18-28,

athletic, no beard, clean, tanned and non-promiscuous.

Will answer all replies with phone and photo. F595.

COME ON OVER/CUM ALL OVER
ARE YOU HARD AND horny at 7 am? Athletic, compact

body, hot mouth and accomodating throat; loves to suck

and J/O. Early mornings a specialty (available 6 am-12

pm). Relieve yourself before work! Into mirrored glasses,

construction, jeans, jogs, chaps, etc. Big tools preferred;

tell me your fantasy and cum all over me. Raunchy photo

and phone get prompt reply. Drawer F592.

NEED A LIFETIME FRIEND
GWM, 36, 5'6" 160 LBS, seeking a young male for a per-

manent relationship based on honesty. Good sense of

humour an is mature. Prefer male 21 -36, cut, slim and has a

car and an apartment. Male must feel comfortable in jeans

and T-shirt. Photo and phone required. Drawer F483.

MEN, LIKE FINE WINE, improve with age. Oriental

male, 23, stable, self-sufficient seeks company of mature

GWM for mutual enjoyment. No strings attached.

Discreet. Drawer F596.

MY INTERESTS INCLUDE art and architecture, plus

film, food, fitness, foreign countries, and fellas. Help me

add frolic while staying healthy to share all the above.

GWM's & GOM's with smooth chests, into J/O and safe

sex, non-smokers, can write this 6' 150 lbs GWM at Box

6921, Stn A, Toronto M5W 1X6.

LEAN MUSCLEBOY 20'S, outgoing attractive, loves be-

ing wrapped in the bulging arms ofa handsome, hung, jock,

bodybuilder. Affectionate involvement welcome, along

with confidence to always push me further in hottest mascu-

line fantasies! Drawer F608.

GBM 27, SLIM, good-looking, well-endowed, seeks friend

any colour to 30. Write with phone. Drawer F606.

PROFESSIONAL, 30'S, GOOD-LOOKING. I am dark,

5'9" 148 lbs, and of mixed North American heritage. I am
looking for a boyfriend interested in dating. No promises.

Although brains and money attract me, I fall in love easiest

when I am in lust. You are between 28 and 38, attractive.

You like movies, good music and you love to travel and can

afford to. My best friend wrote this ad for me. All replies

will be seriously considered (by me). Drawer F613.

PROFESSIONAL, 31, INTERESTED in the arts and tra-

vel, 5'8" 140 lbs, attractive. Am interested in making new

friends. A well-rounded person is more important than a

well-developed body, but if you have both, your reply is

especially welcome. Drawer F617.

GWM COUPLE, MID-20s, seeks similar couple for sincere

friendships. Enjoy the art scene, dinners and videos to men-

tion a few. All sincere replies answered. Drawer F520.

J/O ENTHUSIASTS) WRESTLERS!

HEALTH-CONSCIOUS MALE 40, tall, slender, compe-

titive, hot and horny, seeks equally competitive, slender or

trim light-weight guys 18-40 for long, hot J/O sessions.

Other turn-ons: nude wrestling, nude workouts, oil and

sweat sessions, body-rubbing, and/or massage. Send phone

and detailed description or photo to Box 873, Stn P, Toron-

to MSS 2Z2.

U OFT GRAD, class of 72, 5'7" 140 lbs, would like to meet

student for J/O, 69, video, dining, together fun. Drawer

F623.

I LOVE A SUBMISSIVE MAN
IN UNIFORM

AND OUT OF IT TOO. Any of the usual types- military,

jock, cop, preppie, etc. Must have a non-hairy, heavily

muscled, well-defined body — the bigger the better. Should

be ready, willing and eager to be bound up and struggling in

a captive, sensuous and affectionate relationship based on

mutual fantasy/reality/role playing/imagination/fun and

respect. Experience, race, sex, endowment unimportant.

Prefer cut, bright, sense of humour. NoSM. Me: average,

40, brown/blue, 5' 10" 160, bearded, hairy, non-athletic,

health conscious, warm, humourous, monogamous, only

explicit letters with preferences, photo and phone receive

reply. Drawer F622.

GWM, 36, CLEAN-CUT, SLIM, nice looking, masculine,

romantic, intelligent, interested in theatre, movies, music

(classical to pop) seeks attractive, affectionate, sincere, fi-

nancially/emotionally stable, preferably greek pasive male

(26-36) for monogamous, longterm relationship. Drawer

F620.

HOT, WILLING, TORONTO MEN, desired by good look-

ing GWM 23, seeking masculine, hairy males. Let me suck

your juicy cock, and fuck your hot receptive ass. It might be

intriguing if you wore leather or uniform for me. Asians,

others welcome. Drawer F619.

SLAVE
A VERY GOOD LOOKING young man, into body-

building, 5' 10" 160, needs a master. I am willing to do

anything to please you. My body is yours. Drawer F6I8.

WHAT EVER HAPPENED to romance? Handsome male

age 29 seeks tall, well-built, sensitive and articulate

gentleman between the ages of 30 and 45 for sensual

candlelight encounters. Drawer F617.

GWM 50, 5'6" 155 LBS, receiving and giving massage;

prefer person in shape. Drawer F629.

SCAT
EX HEAVYWEIGHT BOXER, 36, 200 lbs, seeks creative,

raunchy scenes in Levi/leather/boots or rubber. Roll

switching; top or bottom. Drawer F554.

I'M 30, 5' 10" ISO LBS, BLOND
BLUE EYES, ATTRACTIVE, sincere, career-minded; en-

joy running, working out, theatre, music. You are open,

honest, health-concious (non-smoker) with similar inter-

ests, serious enough to accept committment, yet instilled

with the ability to laugh. If you are this individual, send

photo, phone, detailed letter to Drawer F555.

I SEEK A STRONG MAN WITH HEART, intelligence

and imagination who is interested in trying to forge a com-

mitted relationship. Someone masculine, but not invulner-

able, in good shape or getting there, positive and with integ-

rity. I'm 36, 5'8" 140 lbs, blue eyes. Sexually, I am an ex-

perienced bottom into leather, denim, boots, BD, SM who

needs a topman to explore and expand my limits, but who

isn't afraid of affection and romance. Someone health con-

scious and non-promiscuous. Outside of the sexual arena, I

am self-reliant in career, talented, with many outside inter-

ests. Take a chance. Photo optional. Drawer F403.

GWM 22, IS HE or isn't he? I never do find out. He's pro-

bably wondering the same thing too. Now that I know you

are, how about it? Drawer F627

INEXPERIENCED ORIENTAL STUDENT, handsome,

well-built, new to the gay scene, very academic, discreet and

health conscious. If you are healthy in mind and body, a

monogamous man would like to fall in love with you. Photo

and phone appreciated. Drawer F628.

COUNTRY LIFE
IS GREAT ON THE weekends. GWM 35, non-pro-

miscuous life style, self reliant, in business, enjoys: out-

doors, flying, music, garden, good times, quiet evenings,

levis. Let's share it. Drawer F630.

CUDDLY GAY MALE, 30, very muscular, health-con-

scious, seeks a friend for safe sex. Into hugging, holding,

stroking, J/O, bodyrubbing, oil sessions, chest-work. I am
sexually sensitive on every square inch of my body and like

pleasing every square inch of my partner. Please enclose

photo. Drawer F626.

BROADMINDED AND PLAYFUL GWM
PROFESSIONAL 32 5'2" slim build, attractive, well put

together mind and body. Seeking men 28-38 for fun times,

friendship, possible relationship. Not interested in bar flys

and one-nighters. Masculine men only. Photo and phone if

possible. Drawer F542.

• OTTAWA*
AVERAGE LOOKS, 38, 5'7 1/2" 155 lbs, well employed,

looking for friends who share interests in theatre, dining

out, movies, bridge, music, or photography. Also seek

companion to share trip to Stratford and Shaw Festivals

next summer. Drawer F563.

MASCULINE MALE 36, clean, discreet, sincere, seeks

masculine guys who need spankings, caressing and friend-

ship. Suite 1 104 — 377B, Somerset St West, Ottawa Ont,

K2P0K1.

OTTAWA LEATHERMAN
34, 5'7" 165 lbs, hairy, professional, top leatherman wants

to get it on with other men to 40 into leather, SM, obedience,

CBT/T, bondage, wax, WS, that have their shit together,

are into safe sex, want more than one night scenes and have

other interests. If you get off on wearing your suit with your

slave collar, tit clamps, and butt plug underneath, put on by

your master — STRIP and call (613) 722-4388. Switching

with the right man. Experienced, serious novices, local and

out of town can apply.

WARM, SINCERE, GIVING guy, attractive and stable,

interesting and active, mid-forties, not into the typical gay

scenes, looking for younger guy to share with. Willing to of-

fer emotional and financial assistance. Good opportunity

for the right guy. No drugs, out of town invited. Reply

Drawer F070.

• MONTREAL*
MONTREAL CANADA. French speaking, honest gay

male, in business, like outdoors, quiet life and cities, enjoy

travelling, has good sense of humour, social, gentle, dis-

creet, sensible, healthy, love animals, fully alive, enjoys

outside dinners, open minded. Welcome decent, attractive

men 1 6-22 years old to visit my home and Swiss Chalet, will

give hospitality and good times, to enjoy the finer things of

life. Answer and a recent photo, please, a must. Andre, Box

115, Stn R, Montreal, H2S 3K6. Telephone

1 -514-277-7834.

ATTRACTIVE FRENCH MASTER
LOOKING FOR VERY YOUNG SLAVE for initiation.

Beginners welcome. I'm tall, dark hair, mid 30s. Can

receive Montreal, Quebec or move. Send photo. Drawer

F446.

LOOKING FOR YOUNGER-ELDER REL.? I am ready to

talk serious. Me: 48, 6'2" 185, masc (but.. .see below), grey

beard, short hair (all of it), intl, art of writing, unconven-

tional, open, lot more. You: younger (at least a bit), Nice,

arts, unconventional, W or BI, very sensitive BUT (see

above) dom top. Drawer FS90 or John (5 1 4) 523-073 1

.

• NEW BRUNSWICK*
NORTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK GWM, tall, trim, for-

ties, looking for same or younger for good times in nice and

comfortable secluded place. Married, cops or military wel-

come. Discretion assured. Drawer F550.

• NOVA SCOTIA*
SEEKING SINCERE LOVER

HALIFAX VALLEY AREA GWM, attractive 42 yrs,

5'10" 150 lbs. I am a sincere, gentle professional seeking

monogamous relationship with similar who enjoys music,

theatre, good food, dancing and sharing loving, quiet

times. If you are 30 to 50, sensitive and caring, reply stating

age, address and phone. Drawer F569.

•NEWFOUNLAND*
LABRADOR SOUTH GWM

PROFESSIONAL 39, 6' 175 lbs, wishes to meet same or

younger. Must be sincere, masculine and of independent

means. No drugs or SM . Discretion a must. (709) 93 1 -23 1

2

or Drawer F625.

MODELS & ESCORTS
• TORONTO»

TORONTO ESCORTS AND MODELS
FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES. Lean muscular 26, 5*1

1"

170, masculine, clean cut man available as escort and/or

model. Call Rick: 531-6976.

A BRIGHT, GOOD-LOOKING student, 22 years old,

honest and discreet, seeks position as escort. Call Steve

961-4680.

HANDSOME MASSEUR/ESCORT 5' 11" 160 lbs, into

anything safe including fantasies/VA/BD, light SM, $60.

Roger 921—2614. Phone Fantasy service also available.

Ask for details.

JOIN THE BODY RUB club just for the fun of it! Write to:

The Rub Club, 242-253 College St, Toronto, Ont

M5B IRS.

CHRIS 24, MALE escort/model. Adventurous and willing

to do almost anything. Your pleasure is my pleasure! Call

964-3990 ext 1 1 1 anytime.

MAX 24 THE COLLEGE jock! Looking for after school

action. Will model/escort/massage. Call Max, 964-3990ext

101, after school.

BODYBUILDER-HOT-HANDSOME and hard! Will be

your personal escort or model. Call Jordy, Now! Club In-

ternational playmate. 964-3990 ext 100.

STUNNING BLOND TV (She-male), 28 available as

escort. Please call Champagne at 964-6615 ext 55.

TRENT 25 "The all American jock." 6'2" 175 lbs,

blond/blue will escort/model, available anytime, also sen-

sual massage. How about tonight? Call 964-3990 ext 115.

ANTHONY 21, INTRIGUINGLY exotic (athletic - into

martial-arts). Will model/escort. Call 964-3990 ext 131.

JEFF 25 TRACK and field athlete (hairy body), can get into

most scenes. Will escort/model and massage, also pose for

photography. Call 964-3990 ext 128.

DAMIAN 23 YOUR "GI Joe" type. Escort/model/private

encounters "I'm a masculine young man, but very sen-

suous!" Call 964-3990 ext 124.

CHRISTOPHER 21 , a Club International Playmate/escort

"attractive black centerfold model," 964-6615 ext 122,

available for evening engagements. Discretion assured.

YOUNG ORIENTAL GUY will massage your tensions

away. Call Toshi 964-3990 ext 121 after 6 pm. A Japanese

massage you'll long remember.

STEVE 24 CLEAN cut, good looking, collegiate type guy.

Well defined body and versatile. Will escort/model/massage

for $. Call anytime 964.3990 ext 1 19.

VERY HANDSOME, DOMINANT, young Italian body-

builder, 5' 11" 215 lbs, available for escort services. Call

Mike at 597-1349.

BIG BLONDE BODYBUILDER
TITLEHOLDER, VERY HANDSOME, tanned, well-

endowed. 5' 10" 210 lbs, 53" chest, 19" arms. Available for

modelling or escort. Call Shawn at 597-1349.

FOR A THOROUGHBRED in male escorts, call Mike, 24,

964-6615 ext 126. "Let's go for a ride!" A Club Interna-

tional Playboy (personable and sensuous), you won't be

disappointed!

SMOOTH, SEXY WEIGHT-LIFTER, 23 yrs, 6' 180 lbs.

Into various activities, massage/escort. Club International

Playmate. Call 964-6615 ext 112 anytime and ask for

"Rocky."

ESCORT/DANCER/ACTOR. Do you have a part for me

to play? Exceptionally attractive "boy-next-door" looks.

Call Kevin 964-3990 ext 107 for those leading roles!!

TORONTO'S MOST STUNNING and biggest, bestlook-

ing bodybuilder now available. 220 pounds of rock-hard

muscle. Call Paul at 860-1065, 24 hours.

TORONTO'S FINEST

22 YEAR OLD muscular blond available for model and es-

cort. Call 904-8133.

NEW BEEF, SLIM hot muscles, over the hood ofmy truck?

Handsome and ready. Bud (416) 960-6402.

CLEAN—CUT, HANDSOME, athletic young man

available for personal model/escort services. 469-8144.

MONTREAL*
MONTREAL HOT MODELS

SENDSI TO: Domicile J. L. INC. 7879 St-Denis St. Mon-

treal, Quebec, Canada H2R 2E9.
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I have a problem. Well, actually I have several

problems, but most aren't available for public

scrutiny. This particular problem deals with my
inability to tell the people I work with that I'm

gay. Now don't get me wrong. I'm not ashamed

of being gay, and I don't try to hide it from any-

one. I just have a problem using the phrase "I'm

gay." I suppose it has something to do with my
sense of order. Somehow, meeting someone for

the first time and saying, "Hi, nice to meet you.

I've heard so much about you. I'm a faggot,"

does not seem to follow the natural flow of con-

versation. As a result, I have devised several way

to enlighten people without having to use that

difficult phrase.

Guilt by association has always been a favour-

ite ofmine. It's quick, painless and works almost

everytime. I find this method particularly handy

in the work place. No one is more interested in

your personal life than your workmates. I sup-

pose it's because they have the least access to it.

Generally the conversation will begin with easy

questions like, how old am I? Where am I from?

But when they ask where I live now, I see my
chance and dive right in. After giving the geo-

graphical location ofmy home, they always ask if

I live alone. "No," I reply, "I have a

roommate." "What's his name?" they ask.

"Her name is Lee," I respond. Well! Tell any het-

erosexual you have a female roomate, and they

are instantly consumed by the desire to know,

which is where my method fits in. "Oh really,"

they cackle. (They always cackle.) "What does

she do?" Assuming they mean professionally,

not sexually, I tell them she works for a maga-

zine. "What one?" they, of course, ask. "The

Body Politic." I reply, somewhat smugly. Now
this causes some confusion, as very few straight

people are familiar with this magazine. After a

short pause, they will inevitably say "I've never

heard of it. What is it?" to which I triumphantly

reply, "A magazine for lesbian and gay libera-

tion." Now for the more clever ofmy co-workers,

this is sufficient. They stand silently for a mo-

ment, and then the sixty-watt glow clicks on be-

hind their eyes. Mission accomplished. Some-

times, though, this game must be carried one

question further. After the long "Sooo, your

roommate works for a gay magazine" pause,

with its accompanying uncomfortable fidget,

they work up the nerve to ask "Is she gay?" to

which I say "she'd pretty well have to be,

wouldn't she?" Then I wait. Their sudden inabil-

ity to look me in the eye is a dead giveaway. Task

completed.

Once in a while, when dealing with the less in-

telligent members of the group, this entire routine

is enacted in vain. "Isn't it difficult living with a

gay person?" This tells me I have to resort to my
next method, which is the suggestive smile.

Now, in my repertoire of smiles ranging from

just friendly to sexual interest, my suggestive

smile probably needs the most work, as it is the

one most often misinterpreted. It is also the least

successful in the coming out context. When to use |

the suggestive smile? During any conversation |
concerning children, women and marriage. No, I ?

don't have a girlfriend (smile). No I'll never get I

married (smile, wink). No, I'll never have chil

SOMEHOW, MEETING SOMEONE
FOR THE FIRST TIME AND SAYING,
"HI, NICE TO MEET YOU. I'VE
HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT YOU. I'M A
FAGGOT," DOES NOT SEEM TO
FOLLOW THE NATURAL FLOW

THAT'S EASY FOR
YOU TO SAY
dren (smile, wink, nudge) . It also helps ifthe peo-

ple around you happen to be discussing homo-

sexuality (which is rare; usually only on days

when the media reports the latest AIDS develop-

ment). The conversation is always the same. It

starts off with a discussion of AIDS in general,

and moves along to gay people in particular. At

this point, it usually turns into a contest—who's

the most liberal this week?

"I don't care what they do as long as they

don't come on to me."

"Oh yeah? Well my wife's friend is gay and he

comes over for dinner sometimes. He's a nice

guy."

"Really. Well some of my best friends are

gay," (I swear it's the truth. People really do say

that) "and they're the nicest people. So easy to

get along with."

Throughout the course of this conversation I

have been saying nothing. Just smiling. Sugges-

tively. So much so that my face begins to ache.

But to no avail. If they knew anything about

drama, they would undoubtedly take one look at

me, slap a palm to their forehead and say, "of

course! No wonder John is so nice. And so easy

to get along with." I guess that only happens in

the movies.

Once my lesbian roommate and my suggestive

smile have struck out, I resort to lying. Yes, I con-

fess. I lie. Well, fib, really. Not great, horrible

lies. Just little teasers ofno consequence conjured

up to help them reach the desired conclusion.

"What did I do this weekend?" "Well, my
friend Bruce the hairdresser came over with two

of his friends, Tom the waiter and Paul the inter-

ior designer. We had a combination Tupper-

ware/Sextoy party. It was a scream. Then we put

on our most stunning clothes and trashed down

Yonge St, having a smart cocktail at every bar.

We got so drunk we laughed our tits off all after-

noon. Then we went to Crispin's for some truly

yummy quiche. After that we all went dancing,

then came back to my place, where we listened to

opera while drinking champagne and eating

crusdess watercress sandwiches. It was wonder-

ful." Everyone agreed that it was good for me to

sow my wild oats now, so that when I was married

and had a family, I wouldn't resent not having

any more time to spend with "the boys."

Now I know I'm dealing with less than astute

people. This is when I pull out all the stops and re-

sort to blatant innuendo. This is by far the most

fun method. Just how sexually explicit can one

homosexual be, before his kind but vacant co-

workers realize what he is talking about? The an-

swer? There is no limit.

During a recent discussion of music and music

videos, the Mick Jagger-David Bowie video was

mentioned. "Well, it's a nice song, but they keep

touching each other. Do you think they're gay?"

"Well I don't know." came my quick and

clever response, "I've never slept with either of

them." They all laughed, but no one really un-

derstood. Perhaps I should have teamed the re-

mark with the old suggestive smile.

At lunch the following day, we were discussing

fantasy fucks. I said my ideal fantasy fuck would

be a person who looked aggressively masculine

and slighdy mean. A dead giveaway n'est-ce pas?

The next day I arrived at work to find pinned up

above my terminal a photo ofGrace Jones in her

Conan costume. I realized I was wasting my time

with group enlightenment. I had to go to the dim-

wits one at a time.

Shelly was the first, and as it turned out, the

easiest. During a private lunch discussion, she

asked me the name of my girlfriend. "Jack" I

said in a casual kind of way. The bright crimson

face told me I had obtained my objective.

Maria was a bit different. After a wide-ranging

discussion we began talking about writers and

writing. I accidentally let it slip that I occasional-

ly wrote for The Body Politic. To my surprise,

she'd heard of it. "I never would have guessed"

she said honesdy. "You look so normal." Not

exacdy the desired response, but I suppose it was

better than a slap in the face with a dead carp.

And so it went, from person to person, right up

until Julie. Julie is a terrific woman with a heart of

gold, but she isn't that quick on the uptake. As

our conversation progressed, we began talking

about money, or lack thereof. "Yep" I said, "If I

don't get a raise soon, I'm going to start selling it

on the street." She raised an eyebrow, and then,

slowly leaning across the table, took me into her

confidence. "I understand" shesaid, "that there

actually are boys who do that!" Misinterpreting

my look of dismayed resignation as shocked dis-

belief, she continued. "Honest, I'm not making

it up. It's true!"

That night I stood in front of the mirror and

practiced. No, I don't have a girlfriend, because

I'm gay. No, I'll never get married because I'm a

faggot. No, I'll never have kids because I'm

queer. |[ isn't easy, but it'sa problem I soon hope

to overcome.ma^ma^mmmmmmmmi
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